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S??.nL- and Post Truck and
L, Company Is showing

I: ,., s,mpr duner Pontlac

the Catalina and Tom Power
....jiinrr iho Ford V--

well as calling your attention
.. .., "PnrH Truck Economy
Sun" in which he is testing the
James Dietrich vehicle. You'll be
-- ,iccinir a tnrni ireill ' J
j.-- '. .hick the auto ads and
you don't go and take a ride
in the new cars.

all

by

Four minutes!
Anirk as a flash your car ca

be

mpw oil. that is if you let
George Sartain and the folks at
Gulf Service station use ira
mm Kwik-Servic- Oil Changer
on your car. This new piece of
equipment will save you lots oi
time.

New personality at Herrings
is Mrs. Nadine Morrow. The
January in Julv blanket sale is
still on there and the clerks in
the store are having; as much
fun selling as the customers are
buying. Wednesday noon Gladys
Wood and Vivian Cooper were
niD and tuck on sales. Garza
folks must be looking forward
to a cold winter Could be.

Mule-Kic- is a powerful and
safe way to clean your drain
pipes that have decided to be
slow on the "out take." It has
no odor, no fumes, no dangero-
us bubbling adulterantscaus
ing explosive gasses or harm
ful fumes. You can get this
wonder waste pipe cleaner at
McCrarys Appliance Company.

Listen, Ladies! I did, and this
is a timely tip I picked up
wnue shopping at Piggly Wig- -

gly:

"To prevent ash trays, lamp.
"Met, figurines and other

" from sticking to
Tour table tops and marring
your furniture, attach Com
fad Protectors to the bott-

oms."

A copy of a rare antique
fPgne is the hand-fashione-

hob nail studded piece of milk
8's that attracts attention of
"any shoppers at Dodson'sJew-W- .

It can be used as a flow-
er container or as a bon-bo-

Ba A real collector's item.

Ingenious fry pans which en--
you to have crisp,

Jjnch frw po,atoes frlttern8
jKtauti. crispy. crunchy
ftapj etc., is now available
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LargeCrowdPresentfor CandidateRally SaturdayNight
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Twenty-Fourt- h Year

. READY TO BLOW Buddy Heald is shown at his Santa
Rosa, home ready to blow out the three candles on his birth-
day watermelon which replaced the traditional cake. He

moral support from his well-wishin- g birthday party
guests. Buddy, a victim of celiac since babyhood, got his
first taste of sweet food when they ate the melon.

New AutomobileAgency

Openedby JessWright, jr.
Another new business enter

prise has been added to the
growing list of new firms in
Post with the opening of Paul's
Kaiser-Fraze- r Motor company at
605 North Broadway.

Owners of this new automo
bile agency are JessWright of
Post and his father-in-law- , H.

Ferguson of Littlefield. It is
located in the same building
with the Post Implement com-
pany. In line with a Kaiscr-Fraz- -

er policy of naming firms for
individuals, it is named for
Wright's infant son, Paul.

"I hope the businesswill oper
ate successfully enough that I

can some day turn it over to
Paul and let him run it," Wright
said.

The new 1951 Kaiser is on dis
play now. Wright has the new
Kaiser Special, a four-doo- r se-

dan in a new metallic maroon,
Caribbean coral, on his floor
now.

Birth Date

To Determine

Draft Status
WASHINGTON, July 12. UV)

There won't be any numbers
drawn out of a fish bowl in the
present draft. If you're of draft
age, your birth date is the big
factor in fixing the order in
which you will be called to

uty.
Draft boards throughout the

ation were instructed yesterday
o fill their quotas for a 20.000

man draft "as soon as oMtble
nd not later than Sept 30."
Suppose your local board has
quota of two men; you're be--

ween 19 and 26 years old and
ilassllled 1 A because ul l.i.--

dependents, physical condi
tion and such. You'll get the
first call if you are the man
nearest 26 on the board's list.
Your companion on the trip to
he induction center v. ill be the

man next in order
Mere's how the draft works:
National headquarters assigns

state quotas in proportion to the
iiintier of eachstate's1 A regis- -

rai ts. Stare headquarters does
he same among local boards.

It will take about three weeks
o induct the first draftees,about

60 days for the full iMimxi i

reach camp.
Prospectivedraftees get physl
I examinations. If ihey are fit.

notice of "acceptance" aw
mailed. Recipients cannot to
drafted until 21 days after these
notice, ate received

Then they're off to the Army
The Navy and Air Force are re
ported to be still relvini: on
continued On Back Paee( ol 2.
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New Building Will

House Insurance
And AbstractFirm

Pickett Abstract company and
Bowen Insurance Agency will
occupy the white brick and
tile building being erected on
West Main beside Dr. B. E.
Young's office. Lee Bowcn an-
nounced this week.

When Carroll Bowen received
his bachelor of businessadmin-
istration degree from Hardin
Simmons university, his father,
Lee Bowen. presented him the
insurance agency as a gradua-
tion gift. The younger Bowcn is
at present operating it in the
Stevens building.

He will be manager of the
abstract plant in the new build
ing with Mrs. Buddy Stewart as
assistant manager and Mrs.
Percy Parsons,typist and recep
tionist. As soon as the new
building is completed,both bus-

inesses will be moved into it.
It is expected to be ready for
occupancyon or before Sept. 1.

The oil picture in the lower
South Plains is clouded today
with Indecision on the future of
the Bryan Williams well in
Lynn county coupled with a de-

mand for field rules for the
Garza field.

Williams reported yesterday
that the J- - H. Snowden No. 1

Bryan Williams was shut down
and circulating at 9229. He said
It would be decided today wheth
er to drill ahead, back up and
try to get production from HHOft

lo 8865 or to close down that well
and drill elsewhere.

excitement was
produced by UM show around
8865. It is not known whether
this is the lime or
the stratum, Will-

iams said.
HumlS oil snd Refining had

staked an of test - ligation lo
the northeast of No.
1 Garza Land and Cattle com
party well, discovery in Lynn
county Ihlllsite for this well
which ia scheduled fur the Pen

14 miles north
east of O'Donnell. Magnolia is
also drilling s west offset to the
the discovery.

Dr. Sam 0. Dunn of Lubbock.
operator In the

Poet area, has asked for field
rules for Garza field. He stales
his poaillon In a paid advertise
i Continued Ob Page . Col 2

Post.

$200Cleared

By HD Women
A large crowd attended the

candidate rally and speaking
sponaored by the home

and I II clubs of the
county on the courthouse lawn
Saturday night. The group clear-
ed $201.

Fay Claborn won the cake
awarded the ugliest candidate;
Lenona Stone, the one for the
prettiest girl; and Jack Meeks,
the most handsome man pres-
ent. Thesecakes were baked by
Mrs. Henry Whcatley, Mrs. It. A.
McLaurin and Mrs. W. H. Bar-
ton.

J. J. Wells, Frank Wells and
Tommy Mathis formed a string
band and furnished the music.
LeonardAnderson was masterof
ceremoniesand G. W. Norrls did
the and furnished
the public addresssystem. David
Willis gave a short talk on the
hospital plan.

Cakes, pies, snowcones, drinks
and ice cream were sold. A
comfort contest was held.

Mrs. Jewell Strasner, county
home agent, ex-
pressedher to the
club members for their cooper-
ation and thanked certain mer-
chants who have assisted the
club projectsduring the past few
weeks.

Out-of-tow- candidates pres-
ent were Judge Louis B. Reed of
Lamesa.Tom Garrard of Tahoka
and Sterling Williams of Snyder.
Most of those living in the coun-
ty were presentand spoke, Mrs.
Strasner said.

ClarenceF. Lacy

Is BuriedJuly 4
Funeral services for Clarence

F. Lacy of Ackerly, formerly of
the Pleasant Valley community
were conducted in a funeral
chapel in Larncsa July 4.

The Rev. Roy Haynes,pastor of
the Ackerly Baptist church offi-
ciated and burial was in the
O'Donnell cemetery under the
direction of funer
al directors.

Lacy, 50, died in a Lamesa
hospital after an illness of sev
eral weeks.

Survivors include his mother.
Mrs. Ancebell Lacy of Ackerly;
five brothers, Harvy of Sea
graves. William of Hart. Sid
ney of Lenora.

Eugie of Ackerly and John of
Jacksboro; and a sister, Mrs
S. C. Cummings of Ackerly.

Lacy, a farmer, came with 'lis
family to Garzacounty when the
county was first established.

Mrs. B. D. Robinson and grand
son, Ellery Robinson, Verna
Chase and A. R. Robinson attend
ed the funeral from Pleasant
Valley.

Futureof Williams Well

In Lynn To Be Told Today

Considerable

Pennsylvania
Mississlpplan

Magnolia's

neaylvanlan.is

Independent

Texas

demon-
stration

advertising

demonstration
appreciation

Higginbotham

13 AbsenteeBallots

Castby Tuesday,

20 Are Mailed Out
Thirteen absentee ballots had

been cast hereby Tuesdaymorn
ing with 20 mailed out and not
vet returned for the July 23 pri
tnary-

The clerk's office has a double
problem for this election because
of the hospital bond election be
int; held al the same litne. All
voters eligible in the prlnum
are not eligible to vote on tin
.Continued On Pago 8, Col -

Post Estate Donates
$10,000 to Boy Scouts

S. R. Hardwell announced to
day thai the C. W. Post estate
was contributing $10,000 lo the
South Plains council of Buy
Scouts.

The money will be put In the
general fund. Bardwell said, hut
some $8,000 of it ia earmarked
for the construction of a cere
taker's lodge at Camp Post. The
money Is being sent from the
New York office .nd Bardwell is
to present it to the

Member of the Associated Press

TheGatewayTo The Plains "

DepositsIncreaseMore than$1 Million

OverLastJune30,Totaling$4,014,032
LAST MINUTE AP . . .

KoreanBulletins:

Lt. Gen. Walton Walker,
famed commanderof one of
General Pattern's tank forces
in World War II, has as-
sumed command of the
ground forces in Korea. Gen.
Douglas Mac-Arthu- is UN
supremecommander.

e
Gen J. Lawton Collins.

Army chief of staff, and Gen.
Hoyt Vandenburg,Air Force
chief, are in Tokyo for a con-
ference with MacArthur.

Grim U. S. Marines board-
ed transports in Southern
California, bound for Korea.
They include the First Di-

vision.

The United Nations called
this morning for a halt in
atrocities in the Korean
fighting.

Communist tank forces
continue to push through
South Korean lines, pushing
the Americans back steadi-
ly. Weary Americansretreat-
ed across the Kum river
Tuesdayand Wednesdayand
there was a lull in ground
fighting this morning. Reds
from the northeast threaten
a flanking movement after
fording the Han river. U. S.
airmen desperatelyhammer-
ed the foe.

e
The administration signal-

ed a halt Wednesdayon tax
revision, including excise
cuts, in view of the Korean
war. There were reports that
tax increases will soon be
recommended.It was gener-
ally agreed that the House-passe- d

tax bill cutting ex-

cise raxessubstituting high-
er corporation taxes was
dead.

Congress was told Wednes-
day that an atomic attack
on U. S. industrial citiesand
the Atlantic coast "is now
more than a possibility."

LB.Whitaker

JoinsStaff
Of Dispatch

L. B. Whltsker. 42, this week
becameassociatedwith the Dis-

patch Publishing company. He
will be In the advertising de
partment of the Post Dispatch
and sell commercial printing.

Whitaker come.i here from
Merkel where he served for 11

years as plant superintendent
His duties included the actual
publishing of the Merkel Mail, a
wvekl newspaper.He is an all- -

around nru .p.c rman. having
MTrd in every capacity on a
newspaper staff. Whitaker has
been in the business24 years.

Married, he has four children.
Don. 17, is serving in the

armed forces, regular Anns
Bobbj and Klaine, 13. are twins
and i he Whltakers' younger
daughter Is Kay. 9. Mrs. Whit

kei and the three younger
children will move to Post as
soon us Housing is available
They will be here before school
starts.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitaker and
the elniilren are membersof the
Uiipiisl i hurch.

Band DirectorAnd
Principal ComeAug 1

I1 C Arthur, new grade school
pnm ipal and W R. Falter, band
director, will move here and go
t.. work August 1 Superinten
G. ft Day announcedthis week

Moat of the other teachersare
awav attending school now
Day said If they all come back
the school system is full for the
oruing yesr, he reported.
Sealsfor the new grade school

desks nd other furniture will Im

received hen-- Aug 20, Day said

PostStampedeDirectors
Issue'50 Financial Report

Directors of the Post Stam
pede and the SouthwesternJu-
nior Championship rodeo met
in a joint sessionTuesdaynight.
Stampede directors approved a
financial statement showing a
profit of $583.43 for the month
of May.

Annual stockholders meeting
will be held July 27 when offi
cers will be elected for the
coming year, Stampedeofficials
voted. The meeting will be in
the banquet room of the city
hall.

Alvin Davis, president of the
junior rodeo group, announced
committeesfor that show. Direc-
tors of the Stampedewill serve
in their same capacity but as
advisors to members of the ju-
nior committees. The junior ro-

deo was discussedat length.
Itemized disbursement for the

rodeo May 24 to 27 are as fol-

lows :

Prizes, $2094.77; stock rent.
$1400; judges and expense, $234
50; trucking stock. $612.50; boos-
ter trips, $272.50; dance music
four nights, $320; office supplies
and help. $75.24; advertising.
$333.98; material (bulbs and
labor, wiring concessions for
stands and dance floor). $221.57

Material for pens and other
repair. $128.83: feed for stock.
$462.95; light bill, $20.70; clown.
$200; announcer,$165; total la
bor for show. $528.82; federal
tax, $81698; entrance fees re-

funded, $72; paid on land note
to bank. $375.89. The total
amounts to $8,936.23.

Receipts included a balance
on hand of $201.01; entrance
fees. $1,473.50; admissions, $5.
682.45; dances, $1,020.50: con
cessions. $374.31: bus tickets,
$157.50; entrance fees cash,
$134.50; and April and May oil
royalties. $375.89. The total is
$9,419.66.

The statement was approved
and signed by G. W. Conncll.
association president; and Ho
mer McCraiy. secretarv.

Construction Begins
On JVew Law Otiice

A new tile block stuccoed
building is going ui wesl of the
Stevens building to house the
law offices of Treadawa.Bowen
and Willis.

David Willis, local memberof
the firm, is building the 20x36
foot s c t u re. with Gordon
Treadaway and A. K. Bowen. It
is to contain a reception room
und two offices. Willis said it
was to be ready for occupancy
Sept. 1.
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HALF-INC- H RAIN
FALLS HERE

Three light showers dur
ing the past week boosted
the July rainfall one half an
inch, according to the
Double U gauge. More rain
fell in outlying communi-
ties.

Last Thursday, moisture
amounted to .10 of an inch.
Friday's rainfall was .26
inches and yesterday morn-
ing's shower measured .14.

The mercury climbed to a
humid high of 99 degrees
here this week with 95 being
registered at 1 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon.

Few TransfersAre

ReceivedHere Yet

By School Officials
Very few transfers Into the

Post Independent School dis-
trict have been made. Dean Rob
inson. county superintendent of
schools, announced. He urged
parents to transfer theirchildren
at once.

August 1 is the deadline.
Scholastics not trunsfered will
not count on the average daily
attendance record in their
home district and Post schools
will not receive state money for
them, or transportation.

"It will be a hardship on the
Post system for every student
not properly transfered," said
G. R. Day, superintendent He
urged parents to do the trans
ferring through the county
superintendent's office. "Trans-
fers are more important than
ever, with the Gilmer Aiken
law," he emphasized.

Eight FinesLevied
This Week by . P.

The week after the Fourth of
July has been a quiet one for
Justice of the Peace J. D. King
with only eight fines heing lev
ied during that lime.

One was for $25 and costs for
a highway violation and six
were tor $1 and costs tor the
same offense. One diurk was
fined $1 anl costs

Contestants have already en I ship rodeo. Alvin Davis, presi
ered five contestsslated for the! dent, announcedthis w"ck in re

SouthwesternJunior Champion vealmg further plans for the

Va Blk ' B V
THICK RIDERS TO APPEAR HERE Betty Lamb is shown at

left on Cloud and her sister. Ted, is pictured at rlebt on
Cookie, hones they will ride in their trick act let the South
westernluakw rodeo stated here during August.
Their ia in

HEAD STORY COLUMN FOUR

"The Post Dispatch serves
Post's trade territory as well as
it could be done by two or more
newspapers and advertisers pay
but one bill."

37

Last year's good cotton crop,
the best since 1941 according to
bank officials, is tangibly reflect-
ed in the more than $4 million
total deposits in the First Na-
tional Bank here at the end of
June. This year's deposits total
$4,014,032.03.

This representsa one and one-thir- d

million increase over last
year's bank statement of de-
posits. Total assets as of June
30, 1950, amount to $4,305,781.80,
accordingto the statement print-
ed elsewhere in the Dispatch.
Capital accountsJune 30 totaled
$291,749.77.

The agricultural nature of
Garza county's economy is re-
vealed by the fluctuation in
hank deposits during the past
five years, since the close of
World War II. Lowest total for
the period was June, 1949. This
year was highest, with 1948 sec-
ond and 1946, third.

Total depositsin 1946 were
in 1947, $2,872,847.35;

in HUH $3,552,937.43; and in
1949. $2,765,090.37. Total assets
declined in 1947 and 1949 and
vis., above the 1948 peak some
$619,394.30. Amounting this year
to $4,305,781.80, assets have

more than $1 million
over the $3,033,492.28 reported
in 1949.

Capital accounts have shown
a steady increase during the
past five years. In 1946, they
were $189,149.58; in 1947 $215.
640.51; in 1948 $232,449.77; in
1949. $263,390.91; and this year,
$291,749.77.

This month the bank cek-brate- c

the 41st anniversary of its
founding. It was chartered July
20, 1907, as the First National
Bank of Post City. Capital stock
was $50,000. All the original di-

rectors are dead. They included
J. M. Boren. W. O. Stevens. H.
B. Herd, C. W. Post, and J. F.
Hartford. Herd was presidentand
Stevenswas cashier.

In 1932, the bank mergedwith
the Citizen's National Bank.
Present directors are S. B. Bard-
well. J. T. Herd, G. W. Connell
O. L. Weakley and L L. Duck-
worth. Connell is president and
Weakley is cashier.

LOCAL MARKETS

Prices on poultry and
dairy products remained the
same for the third week in
Post while grain prices rose
five ctnti the hundred
pounds over last week.

Quotations given a Dis-
patch reporter:
No. 1 Kaffir. 100 lbs. S1.6b
No. 1 Milo. 100 lbs. S1.6S
Cream. Ib. .SO

Eggs, dosen .22
Heavy hens, lb 12c & 13c
Light heas. lb. 9c & 10c
Cocks, lb. 8c

CompetitorsHaveEnteredFive Contests
In JuniorChampionshipRodeoAlready

"LflHLV

Championship

Number

August show.
'av is said the program would

be Inaugurated with a dance
Saturday night,August 5, given
by Connell Chevrolet company
on a slab east of their building.
Open to the public, the dance
will emphasize the western
theme Those present will he
expected to wear western clothes
from Aug. 5 throughout the rodeo
week to follow.

Don Mueller of Yorktow n is an
entrant in the boys' calf roping
contest. Others already sijnel
up lor it are Tommy Smith, Ver-
non; I'd die Stephenson. Big
Lake; Marlin Stephenson, Big
Lake; and Bill Teague, ( rune.
The same five are entered in
the ribbon roping tilt.

The .Stephenson boys and
Teague will compete in the hal
race. Bill Martin of San An-gel- o

and JamesWade, Seminole,
have signed up for bull riding.
Wade and tobby Turner of
Mivckenrldge have already en-
tered the bareback bronc riding
contest.

More details on the program
and on projected booster tripe"
will be revealednext week, Dav
lb said.
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GETTING OUT

EDDII the EDITOR

It Is n fact that
people who don't have children
know better than anyone else
how to raise them.

I am pretty Rlad I don't
have any teenagersto try to
entertain here. It must cost
parents a fortune to get
them out of town to where
these i ; something to do.

I was pretty glad the business
men got behind the Millers and
conlribu'.'d enough money to
keep them halfway on their fee!
ffir the rest of the season. Not
just becauseI like baseball real
well I seldom go any moiv1

but It is nice to have something
for people to do.

Of course, there is always
the picture show. Until you
get to wondering what the
blue Jean sot do with them-
selvesafter dark, you really
don't know how to appreci-
ate a picture show. But it
provides Inexpensive enter-
tainment and a nice place
to hold hands.

Then the skating rink that is
here now provides a good place
for kids to go to have fun and
get a little exercise. This kid
won't be there on account of a
broken arm some years back,
but for the younger generation.
It seemsto me a good thing.

I don't know how many
people go out and play miti
iature golf. I keep wonder
ing if it would help my put-
ting any if I tried a

Those that haw
transportation can get out to
the swimming pool and
that'sa mighty finv deal for
July and August.

Some of the local teenagers
have broadminded parents who
gtVe them leeway and space
and records to danceby. That's
really good, as far as it goes,
but you just don't see kids who
want to do things at home
even if the old man and the
lady of the house retire discreet
ly to their room.

It was a disappointment
to me that the Boys' club
never did develop this year.
Of course, I realize that the
reasonsfor it were perfectly
good reasons namely mon-
ey, I feel.

Now I'm not any more eager
to contribute than thenext fel-

low and I get tlreder than mast
of being hit everyday by a deaf
peddler or a descendant of a
veteran of the Boer war or rep-

resentative of the national Red
Cross.

But I doubt if anyone
would disagree with me,
that with all the fine faeili
ties we have, we still don't
have enough to entertain
our kids in the right way.

You talk to the city marshal
and the sheriff and you will
find out how badly something
needsto be done to get some of
thesekids off the streets.

I believe we are going to
have to find something to
Interest those kids who are
past the boy and girl scout
age. I don't think some

r program of
bicycle trips or birdwalks is
the answer.

Post teenagers are "red-bloode-

Americans" as Lil Ab-ne- r

is always saying. Kids arc
not going to just sit but if what
is provided for them to do does
not interest them, they are
bound to do something that
does

I haven't talked to any-
body about this but I won-
der If anyone ever thought
of making the gym avail-
able eachnight for the rest
of the summer for a recrea-
tion center for kids. They
could set up table tennis,
shuffle board, canasta and
all kinds of table games
and meet there to while
away the hours between
dark and bedtime which

E. A. WARREN.
Editor and Publisher

Ktwniptu ui rooted UB4M

the

DoNotLet WarTalk OvershadowSilly Cutsin PostalService
BABSON PARK, Mass. The

m f m sM

present Wat
talk, duo to the
trial balloon
sent up by Rus-

sia In Korea,
does no t worry
me. Certainly, It
Should not
MUM readersto

to overlook trie silly cuts wnicn
the Post Office department has
started. This in the end may
bo more serious.

ChangesMade
If you live in the residential

area of a city or town contain-
ing a first or second class post
office, your mail is now deliver-
ed to your home only once a day
rather than twice a day. There
is also a better than even

WASHINGTON on A Texan
told a congressional committee
last week that Mexicans are
plenty good at dam and irriga
tion canal construction.

The witness was R. R. i Dick i

Rubottom of Corsicana. chief of
the Mexican affairs division of
the State Department.

He appeared at a House For-

eign Affairs committee hearing
in support of a bill by Rep.
Lloyd Bentsen of McAllen. It

are quite a few for kids in
the summer.

Of course, some adult with the
respect and affection of the kids
would have to ramrod it. Some
places have organizations of the
kids themselveswho keep order
and sort of police the joint. They
charge flat fees of a dim-- a
night or due.--, of 25 cent a month
for running expenses.

Sandwiches and soft
drinks can be sold the
home demonstration women
are always after money
making project, why
wouldn't that be just the
ticket for them? They could
purchase a Juke box or be
staked to one. Maybe some-
one could just donate an
automatic record player.

Student centers at colleges
and Y's In larger towns have
worked out programs like this
without the dire moral results
that some of its opponentspre
diet. In fact. I have seen it
work out well in other towns.

Of course, some conscien-
tious good people oppose
these things on religious
grounds or some kind of
grounds. It seems to me
that those people are miss-
ing a great opportunity. If
they don't like the provi-
sions made or suggestedfor
helping entertain the kids
of this community let them
make some themselves.

There wasn't too much in
terest in the canteen we had in
Post for kids before, but it
seems to me there should be
some way to reach our young-ters- .

Maybe we don't have the
right answer yet. but surely
there Is one.

A YMCA has gone over in
other towns this size and it
seems to me it would be a
good deal here. Boys and
young men are usually pret-

ty Interested in athletics.

A lot of the young fellows
working in oil field crews
around here would probably ap
preciate a Y or a club of some
sort where they could go and
relax in pleasant surroundings.
A gym. billiard tables, ping
pong, basketball and baseball
any number of sports would ap
peal to these boys and men.

A little while back, there
was a lot of hollering about
giving Post publicity and
putting Post on the map
Publicity at the expenseof
our boys and girls is not
what we want.

An? there any public minded
citizens ready to do a little
sugar coated missionary work
or will we start shipping our
kids out to the reform school in
stead of to college?
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or firm appearing In these culunma will be gladly and

management
being brought to the attention of

chance that you will not get It

until afternoon. It you have a
business in one of these cities
which is located in a so called
"business area" you may get
more deliveries. However, If
your office or business Is locat
ed In a "residential area", you
must struggle along with a sin
glo daily delivery.

M course, many readers liv-

ing In semi-rura- l areas beyond
the out skirts of the cities and
towns, and on farms, are glad
to get their mall only once a
day. But in addition to cur-

tailing delivery service, the Post
Office department has made
sweeping cuts in pickups from
street letter boxes in cities and
towns. It has also eliminated
much of the night work In post

TEXANS IN

WASHINGTON
By TEX EASLEY

Associated Press Washington
Service.

would give the International
Boundary commission authority
to acquire land and make other
expendituresin the relocation of
roads, power lines and other
utilities in connectionwith Fal-
con dam project on the Rio
Grande.

Rep. Omar Burleson of An-
son, a member of the commit-
tee, questioned Rubottom about
progresson the $50 million de-
velopment, located downstream
from Laredo.

The witness replied things
were going fine and that a con-

tract should be let soon for ac-

tual construction to begin on
the international dam.He said
the U. S. is to put up the dol-

lar costs required in procure-
ment of such supplies as the
equipment in the hydroelectric
generating feature of the dam.
The Mexicans are to furnish pe-
sos in connection with the ear-
then and masonry barrier to be
erectedacrossthe river.

Burleson then voiced the con-
cern that others privately had
expressed, as to whether the
Mexicans could be relied on in
such an enterprise as the Fal-

con dam.
"Yes, sir," replied Rubottom.

"I am happy to say that they
have been scrupulously living
up to their part of the agree-
ment.

"And, you'd be interested to
know, they are very proficient
at such undertakings as con-

struction of dams and irriga-
tion systems. They have quite
a great number, and are among
the foremost nations of the
world in this regard."

Texas' silver-haire- Tcm Con-nally- .

easily the most colorful
member of the Senate,is the de-
light of spectators who throng
the galleries.

No matter what the subject,
he can be counted on frequent
ly to arise and throw in some
observations to help or harass
a colleague who has the floor.
Senator Tydings ) was
speaking for the military aid
program and comparing the de-

vastation of the South after the
Civil War to post World- - War
Two Europe when Connally in-

terrupted him.
"Let me say to the Senator

from Maryland, with reference
to what happened to the Con-

federate soldiers at the end of
the War hetwven the States,
that my father was a soldier in
the war. but that he never own-

ed a slave, and he was not
fighting for slavery." declared
trie Texas senator.

Tydings: "Certainly not."
"He came out of the war with

his farm completely In ruin."
continued Connally. beginning
to warm up to his topic.

"He went back and with his
own hands, dug a subsistence
out of the earth (Here the sena
tor bent his elbow, flexed his
fingers and pawed the dignified
senatorial air.) But it took him
years, of course, to build back to
where it would have boen exeep'
for the ravages and horrors of
that war.

"So the Senator's description
and comparison of what ha.,
happenedare moat striking, and
I congratulate him for keeping
those things within the view of
our people."

Brig. General Paul L. Wake
field, director of selective ser-

vice In Texas, was here for a
national conference of sucn
state officials when the Korean
was flared.

Disclosing he had received
word from home that the crisis
precipitated a rush on Texas lo
cal boards, he observed:

"This would be a normal reac
tion in Texas In as much as
Texans take more than a casual
Interest in wars where a peo
pie's freedom is Involved."

He noled that the obligation
to register under the selective
serviceact falls on a boy reach
ing 18. although there la no
liability for service until he
reaches19. The place of regis
tration may be learned by In-

quiry at the courthhouae, city
hall, post office or local news
paper

General Wakefield w
najlfji and university
as well as other r sssn
that they should notify their
respective local boards when

ROOM W. BASSON WRITES THIS WEEK

Offices, which formerly was such
a great help In moving the mall
quickly and efficiently. These
latter cuts will be felt by every-
body who writes to or receives
mall from cities. This means
you.

Why Cuts Were Ordered
For the first time since the

establishment of a post office
on this continent nearly 260
years ago. we find our Amorl
can postal service taking a step
backwards. Why? We are told
that the cuts were ordered to
save money and to bring the
Post Office department budget
within the amount suggested
by Congressionalleaders. This
may be true. If it is true, it
seems strange that the men
who run the Post Office depart

streamlining mech-
anizing

Reorganisation

Inefficiency

expenditures.

Minute Editorial
from today Garza will last

chance to government setup for
more years. most offices, local will have a
choice. We wonder what percentage qualified voters
will get to the Saturday wonder

people in Garza county who voting age
even eligible to vote. We wearing the quotation

bad officials elected who don't vote,
but it is still The hospital bond is also
on the July 22nd Those who for it will have

privilege marking the phraseand vice
versa. There is still for voters to inform them-
selves if proposal It

the to himself the and
business qualities the respectivecandidates
to an intelligent the candidates

practically anonymous as concerned.
have conductedan apathetic campaign. We pre-

dict apathetic voting and years those
were too to pay their poll tax and who

thought it too hot to to

What Our ContemporariesAre Saying:
Manufacturers Rumors
The big over in Korea Is

the talk now days. People have
gotten the idea that automobiles

tires will be frozen at any
time. It is just the "coffee
scare" of 1949, We are of the

that tires will not be
rationed as a stock has al-

ready accumulated. Two weeks
ago the tire men were begging
the people to buy them . .

were cutting the price. But now

they leave their homes.
0

Congressional officials
now editing and bringing

to the big biographical
directory that gives the back
ground on every person who has
served In either the House or

since the founding of the
United States.

The last such covered
period 1774 to 1927. Direc-

tories are issued each year, but
they only the list of the
members of the current con-
gress.

Changes to be made in the
forthcoming book will
some editing on the sketch con-

cerning Crockett.
The Daughters of the Repub-

lic of Texas sent word that a
couple of errors occur in the
present sketch on the hero of
the Alamo.

It says that was of a
band of 1 10 men who fought In
the Antonio mission, where-
as the should 186. It
also says Crockett's "remains
are supposedto be buried in an
unmarked grave in that

whereas information now on
hand here is to the effect that
bodies of Crockett and the
others were burned."

Crockett born Aug. 17
1786 in Tennessee and com-

manded a battalion of mounted
riflemen under General Andrew-Jackso-

In the Creek campaign
in 1813 1814. was a
member of the TennesseeHouse
of Representatives1821-23- ; serv-
ed in Congress as a Tennessee
Democratic representative from
183.1 to 1835, then went to Texas
after an unsuccessful fight
reelection to Congress.

I.

ment are making no apparent
attempt to save money in ways
other than the curtailment of
service. Is It not possible that
these cuts in service were en
glneered to divert public atten
Hon from the acute need for

and further
the postal service?

Needed
Many people that the

postal service Is grossly mis-
managed, I not
whether that Is true, but there
doubtless are many Instances
of and stupidity
which cost us taxpayers need-
less For
example, look carefully at the
post office trucks operating in
your vicinity. Note the large
number of old ones which cost

Ten days roters have their
change the here two

In voters
of

polls week. We how
many are of are

are out
that are by those

true. election
ballot. are

the of out against
time

certain aspectsof the are not clear.
behooves inform about moral

of in order
make choice. Some of

are as far we are
They

two of griping by
who busy others

was go the polls.

Enjoy
war

and
like

opinion
big

nd

are
busy
up date
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volume
the

contain

include
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figure be
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for

claim
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voter

they have a demand they can t

meet. We wouldn't be surprised
if the tire manufacturers don'!
start putting out propagandaof
tire rationing in order to keep tt
the demand,which they are nov
enjoying.

The Lorenzo Tribune

Lawyers Talk
If a man, acting upon simple

faith in human nature, gives
another man an orange, he
would simply say: "Have an
orange." But when the transac-
tion Is entrusted to a lawyer
to be put in writing he adopts
this form: "I hereby give ano
convey to you, all and singular,
my estate and interests, righ,
title, claim and advantages of
and in said orange, together
with all its rind, juice, pulp or
pips, vitamins and chemical pro-

perties therein with full power to
bite, cut, suck and otherwise to
eat the same or give the same
away with or without the rind,
skin, juice, pulp or. pips, any-
thing hereinbefore or herein-
after or in any other means of
whatever nature or kind what-
soever to the contrary in any-
wise notwithstanding" then an-

other lawyer comes along and
takes it away from you!

The Ralls Banner

SomethingTo Be Thankful
For

Listening to the radio andthe
newspaper over the Fourth of
July It was hard to tell what
was coming next, but this par-
ticular part of the country seem
ed to pull through in a safe and
sane manner.We checked Wed-
nesdaywith the sheriff's depart-
ment, State Highway Patrol and
city police department and fail-
ed to hear of a single mishap
In the immediate area which
is something for which to be
thankful.

The Browafield News.

Just Talk
Some folks enjoy getting their

finger mashed, their nose dirty
and their disposition stirred up,
and others don't. In other words
some folks are mechanically

SAIL

with clean, well pressed
clothes.

We give every garment
expert attention.
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THROUGH
SUMMER...

Thaxton
CLEANERS

more to run and maintain than
they are worth. The Hoover
Commission found that the av
erage age of these postal vc
hides was 15 years.

The next time you are In
your post office, glance Into
where the mall Is being handl
od. You will find obsolete
equipment and lay out unadapt
e.l to moving the mall as quick-
ly and as cheaply as possible.
It Is true that the post office
does not control the amounts
paid to railroads, steamshipand
airlines for moving the mail.
Nor does It control the Inexcus-
ably heavy volume of govern-

ment mall which it must han-
dle at a loss. It can, however,
control Its own employes and
ought to revamp its procedures

minded and otherslike to write
poetry, sell stuff or Just sit and
think.

A man in my line of work
should enjoy figuring on how to
put typewriter tables together
that are shipped in ten or fifteen
different pieces along with a cup
full of different size screws, or
he should he willing to figure
out how to make his wife's sew-
ing machine or vacuum cleaner
do what they are supposedto do,
but I'm a misfit when it comes
to such things and a linotype is
as mysterious to me as an atom
bomb. When my wife's homema-

chinery goes haywire if she can-
not fix it then it goes into the
scrap heap or she gets someone
smarter than I am to get it In
order.

If this nation gets Into another
war I'm going to try to get into
the mechanical engineers.

The Slaton Slatonite.

Glass that will conductelectri-
city has beendevelopedwith the
idea it can be used for a wide
variety of heating purposes.

ASK FOR

FRY'S FRYERS

AT YOUR GROCERS

Everlay Feeds

POULTRY SUPPLIES

Cash Buyers of Cream,

Poultry and Eggs

sd sfc

Fry Feed and

Hatchery
Pott, Texas

Twice at conveni

before resorting to curtailing
services.

Cuts Mean Higher Prices
The slowdown In mall move

merits will become worse by
early fall when mall volume
normally Increases. Already,
delays of from 24 to ts hours
are being reported In the de-
livery of first class letters. Mall
order businesses and those
firms which depend chiefly on
rapid turnover to keep above
the breakeven point will suffer
the most and some unemploy-
ment is bound to occur. This
will result In higher prices for
merchandise. Another effect
will be an eventual drop in
postal revenues. An

plan like this Is bound to
backfire. It Is false economyof

for you and your budget!

dollars
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For QUALITY PRINTING Call ThTESfS

ONE OUNCE

OF PREVENTION

Neglect can cause trouble with the best of
cars. a check-u-p stops trouble before it
starts.Make it a point to get thatcheck-u-p now!

Whetheryour car needs major repairs, or only
minor adjustments,prompt attention by our
trained mechanics meant trouble-fre- e driving
later. Using specially designed equipment and
factory engineered and inspected parts, they'll
put your car in perfect
shape. Sic; in soon!

CLASS IISMLIH
CONSULT OUR GLASS EXPERT

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

POST AUTO

SUPPLY
NOAH STONE

Your electric refrigerator, for example.

The efficient job it docs retaining the nutritional value of all foodi.

Keeping intact the wonderful taste appeal of meats, fruits, vegetable

. . . providing facilities for your family's favorite dessertsor frozen ItU

Add to this the convenienceof your electric borne freezer.
A year 'round storehousefor such seasonal delights

as strawberries, b, fish and

other game. it, you can buy in

quantity ... at low summer-mark- et prices

Yes, this practical combination affords twice as much

convenience. . . when they're BOTH electric.
Electricity makes your food go

far very far indeed. Low cost, dependable
a a e a.
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with Mr. Haw
'"hrS" in-la- and U- -

Mr i iu J. d-- "n,no,,
home Monday after a

From whereI sit JoeMarsh

R'l"'", n,ow,'', hi" '"W"

rfTllH Bitonlay. Then he ftftt

" I porch. Hnd ..trhta MM

etrttlnn Ms trass.
property and the

TV Roberto'

person's border rrh "t,",r"
hedge or fane. - ween

Zj,ig0lwhn Eiy notice.Handy

loft ft"01'1 " four-foo- t ,lrlp
"mowed along the boundary,he

asks why.
walks over and

"That's year land," says Handy.

..Vine ends her. See, it lines up

-i- th that oak tree across the

mAv Easy didn't think so, o

they went up and down looking for

There it Was
Right The Middle!

Copyright,

is

at
no

of. . .

lovelier cometrue
new

Enjoy the
of

with its famous hidden
Choose new,

values now on

Mr. and Mr. Wynne Collier
and family of Tahoka were Sun-
day vlaltora her In tho R. II.
Collier Jan remained for
a longer vlalt with her grand-
parent.

OcmeU Babb ft the week- -

end In with Mrs. Paul

...

in

your

the marker. did
thy find it? Right in the middle
of their "no man's land !"

Well, they both grin and take
turns finishing the job andthen re-

treat to Easy'ft for a friendly glass
of beer together. From where I nit,
a little for the
truth of the matter often ahows
that the other fellow la as much
right as you are at which point
the whole thing doesn't seem as

anyway.

1950, United Stain Biewers Foundation

SHOPPING

Imagine! We, here the bank can
make shopping easier, matter where
you make your purchases! We do it
through our convenient personal checki-

ng account plan. You your check
book instead of money; let the stubs
make budget-balancin- g a cinch. Come
in and open your accountnow!

First National Bank

Now make a
home with

by
feat-

ures
all

from the
sale.

hom.

pent

Davla.

Where

around

carry

'Dad' Hodges, BraceletMan, Praises
Post'sYoung People LaudsTown

"The young people of Post
from the little children on UP to
the are outstanding."

This Is the opinion of Dour
las "Dnd' 'Hodges, the hrneelet
man, who has visited Post off
and on llnct L9O0. Besides find-
ing MICH courteous
here, Hodges says he
does hotter business selling en-
graved bracelets
and flie like here than In larg-
er towns.

On his first visit here, the
met ('. W. Post.

They heenmo on the
train from Fort Worth. Hodges
and Post defeated the sheriff and
another man In a game of dom
inoes that lasted until well af-

ter he recalls.
"I correspondedwith Mr. Post

for a short time after 1 went
home," said Hodges. "The last
letter I wrote was never answer-
ed and I learned a few years
later that he had died."

Town Near Railroad
Most of the town was near the

railroad, Hodges recalls. Hitch-
ing racks lined the wide main
street and were placed out in
the middle. The first time he was
here, he saw an ox drawn wagon
with four to six oxen hitch-
ed to It. The teamster was

west of here, accord-
ing to Hodges.

Hodges has had a roving
careerand describes himselfas a
rambler. He was called up dur-
ing the war
but was in the service only 22
days when it ended. After that
time, he began over
the United States and later, the
world.

"People seemed to gel mad if
you didn't stop and visit with
them on the street here in Post
when I first came he
recalls. "They had the appear-
ance of or
wearing regular chaps."

Hodges came back in 1916. As
he it. the bank was
where the Ford house now is.
Several were up on
that side of the street, then. His
next visit here was in 1921 or
1925. Post was a lit-

tle town by then, he says. In
1939, he was back again, hav-
ing started in his present busi-
ness in 1936. Since that year,
he has been in Post five times.

In First World War.
During the first World War he

was In the army and served
overseas.His wife died on Armis-
tice clay and he stayed in Eur
ope in the army of
until of 1920. He
visited France, Bel
gium, and Ireland.

Hodges got one dur-
ing this time and wont to the
Holy Land. He saw the place
where Christ was born. He has
also gone to Egypt and seen
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Luxurious Mohair JacquardFrieze
Wll ,,ve this Mumniifj urn kroehlrr sofa and rhair-Lawao- H-st vie
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Mason& company
"34 Yearsof Friendly Service"

Sybil Smith,County DressRevueWinner,

Tells of Experiencesat 4-- H Roundup
Sybil Smith was In the dress

revue at MM t il RotlttdUp fH ol
lege Station Inst month, repre-
senting Carta county. Heluw Is
an nrticle she wrote giving her
Impression of the trip:

"On the morning of June 11.
L990, at 8 o'clock, Ieona Stone.
Doris Ritchie E. V. Wicker, Jer
roll Stone. Alvln Davis and our
sponsor, Mrs. Hardle Smith, and
I boarded a chartered bu
hound for A&M college.

"We stopped at Abilene and
ate lunch at the Abilene Chris
tlan college cafeteria. After we
again boarded the bus, Miss Hill,
our district agent, passedout
small notebooks to take down
rtOttef and get the autographsof
the boys and girls on our bus.

"At first we were a little shy,
but after passing our notebooks
around, and the boys started
throwing paperballs at us (some
of them were very interesting)
we began talking with the oth-
ers.

"The most interesting thing
we saw was the beautiful flow-
ers along the highway. All the
different colors mixed together
made a beautiful picture how

the pyramids, he says. He is of
Welsh descent and during his
nrmv service, he visited In
Wales.

Hodges served a four-yea- r

hitch In the Navy.
As a mechanic for the Case

Threshing Machine company, he
traveled from coast to coast in
South America. In 191314, ho
was down there. From time to
time, the crew would get as
much as 30 days off. Hodges
would go back into the country
and hunt and explore. He re-

calls almost getting caught
once by some cannibal Indians,
whom he describes as being b
feet 6 inches tall and having
rings in their noses.

The Argentine country was
similar to the plains, he says,
except for being more fertile
soil, with more rainfall and
adapted to more crops. However
he says, at that time, it was
not nearly as well developed as
this country.

70 x 40-Mi- Field
Hodges recalls one strip of

wheat which was said to be 70
miles long by 40 miles wide. A

railroad was built clear through
this field without a single curve.
On the large farms there he re-

calls that one could drive a big
steam tractor all day without
even turning around.

The veteran of two wars suf-

fers from arthritis. In the past
two years he has spent 15
months in veteran's homes and
hospitals. When cold weather
comes, he plans to go back Into
an home for treat-
ment for the arthritis. Until thai
time, he will continue to work,
he says.

"I praise Post." Hodges states.
"I have visited Post many times
in the past 40 years and eacn
time I have enjoyed my stay. I

save sailed the seven seas and
been in many foreign countries
. . . and have visited almost
every village, town and city in
Texas. And with all sincerity, 1

like Post best of all."

ledgeW. I Stokes

Candidate For
as Associate

Justice of the Court of
Civil Appeals, Seventh
Supreme Judicial Dis-

trict.
Judge Stotet hei been er

euociete juitice on the court
during the leit thirteen yeert.
Before becoming e member of
the court, he wei e Oiitrict
Judge end precticed lew in eN

the courtt. He tubmitt bit tee.
toned esperienceend treining
a quebftcstiont which juttffy
the people him for
the eniutng tii-ye- term.

Hi candidacy U tubiect to
the pending Demeeetic

election, end your fever,
eble contideretion wiH be

by him. ,

(foul PwUikeJ AeV)

I wished for some of them for
my flower scrapbook.

"Our next stop was Temple,
There we were served ice cream
and cold water, compliments of
an Ice cream manufacturer,
Was that lefreshing after our
long trip!

"We arrived In College sin
Hon about H o'clock in the eve-
ning. This being our first trip
i but not our last. I hope) and
not knowing what to do, we
Just followed the crown to Kiest
hall where we were assigned to
our rooms. Doris and I roomed to
gether.

"Monday morning we started
on our rounds, first to Sebisrn
hall for breakfast, then to the
YMCA where the dresseswere to
be judged. That night we at-
tended a Buttons and Beaus
party. Some clever games were
played, especially the one call
ed "Mule Train."

"Tuesday after assembly, Jer-rel- l

and I rehearsed for the
dress revue that was held in
Guion hail. That night after the
dress revue, we attended the
square dance. By the way. we
we learned some new songs and
gameswhich we will play at our
next rally.

"Wednesday again we went
to assembly.The rest of the day
was spent in making tours to
the different demonstrationsand
going In swimming. That night
we went to the talent show. This
was very beautiful and interest-
ing. It began with Adam and
Eve and came on up to the pres
ent lime. You would have to see
it to appreciate it. It began rain- -

ng but we hardly noticed it.
We made a lot of new friends
and could some of those boys
whistle some of them weren't
bad looking, either.

"The trip home was about the
same as going down lunch at
the ACC cafeteria again where
they gave us balloons, as sou
venirs, but they weren't souven-
irs long you can imagine what
happenedto them.

"Although I did not bring back
any honors. I feel it was a great
honor just to make the trip. 1

had a wonderful lime."

Read the Classified Ads.
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How to take
a dolla

!

Ford offer t you V-- 8 that OOttV

s such a low purchaseprice, such
economy of operation, and so
get up and go! And, you'll find ford m

fatuous V-- 8 plant brings you
quiet that lives up to it economy

... engineeredto wtuHiier

while it works!

A

in your future

A marill o Gift Show
StaledNext Week

The first Amarlllo gift show
will be held at the Trl State Fair

there next Sunday snd
Monday, sponsoredby the cham
her of commerce

'lifts and holiday merchan-
dise will be shown. Merchants
attending will be guestsof the
chamber of commerceat lunch-
eon both days. It will be serv-
ed In the automobile building,

Mrs. J. R. Durrett and Max
ine plan to altend.

BITS OF NEWS
Mrs. W. J. Shepherdand her

daughter and granddaughter,
Gertrude Linda Ward, re-

turned home Saturday nieht
from California. They visited in
San Leandro with Mr. nnrl Mrs
Smith Lawson and daughters
and in Los with Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Shepherd and family.
Mrs. Ward and daughter hav
been in San Leandro since Oc-

tober and Mrs. Shepherdjoined
them three weeks ago.

Mr. Mrs. M. K. Bingham
were in Lubbock Sunday where

quality

grounds

Angeles

they attended a 50th wedding
celebration in honor of Mrs.
Bingham's uncle aunt. Mr.
and Mrs. Winfield Moore of

anniversary dinner
was at Mackenzie park.

it's

and

mesa. The

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hibbs left
Saturday for Los Angeles, Calif,
They were accompaniedby their
daughter. Miss Elaine Hibbs of
Oklahoma City, and his father,
M. E. Hibbs of Beaver, Okla.
They will return in two weeks.
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"Your Friendly
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BUYER, SELLER or TRADER Read Th ADS.

the
In

Do you drive your car or does if drive your

Let us take the"bugs" out and give you com-

plete control behind the wheel.

CHECK YOUR CAR .....
before you start your vacation.

WE OFFER RAPID SERVICE AT

LOW COST!

IdealGarage
Day 407

470

Experience is as important
as the ingredients, in the
compounding of your prescrip-
tion. Our pharmacistshave
long experienceand are proud
to offer you the finest phar-
maceutical service.

Warren'sDrug

the new

A dollar goes a long way in a '50 Ford! For
you get big-ca-r comfort, quiet, and quality at
un economy cost. Yes, in Ford you get tlie big-ca-r

readability, the road-huggin- g smoothness
you'd expect only in the costliest tars. And
Ford's rugged, sound-conditione- d "Lifeguard"
Body brings you safety and silence usually
found only in cars selling for hundreds more,
yiaa, Ford is America's best quality buy!

sgfl sssMs

II iOMii Ml Oil'.o JJStaBaMB JiUuM""

FORD MjV--8

Ford Dealer

Who's boss

YOUR CAR?

Phone

Night Phone

1 1
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SPORTS
FROM A STRICTLY LOCAL ANGLE

Softball TeamDrops Two This Week-Pl-ay

Von Boeder,Grassland,Southland
Pout's Softball loam, sponsored

by Storle Motor company hit
a slump this vck, loslnjj lo
Grassland. 7 3, Monday nlRht
and Southland. 8-- Tuesday
night

Both flames wore played away
from home. Manager Monk Gib
son is trying to schedule a

game Friday with Von Roeder,

of Snyder, here. A double

AT THE

GARZA
Friday Saturday

JULY 14 - 15

TWO BIG

KNOCKOUT

SHOWS

Show No. 1.

lltifML'jailll.'MM.H

TIN
HOLT

mm MMTM UTT BONNEU

JOE SAWYER TMBTON WU

PLUS

NO. 2 FEATURE

1:111 ?TmlilllJ

I- LR9
BUD

f'Mbdeaa ABBOTT
LOU

2

mm Takjvs .

Sunday- Monday
JULY 16 - 17

RAW
AND

RUGGED
ACTION!

See the Greatest Rouqh
and Tumble Ever Film-
ed

SEE

RANDOLPH

scon
IN- -

"THE
N
E
V
A
D
A
N 91

The Famous Action

Star in a Gtmat Ad-

venture Dzamal

header here with Soutnland and
Grassland is set for Monday
night.

Three home runs with the
bases empty were not enough
to help the Post cause Tuesday
night. Junior Malouf, C. E.
Daugherty and Roy Williams
MCI) got a four bagger. Ro James
ind Hugh Ingram pitched for
the locals and Williams was
behind the plate.

Joe Lester was on the mound
for Southland.

Coy Noles and Gene Havs
formed the battery for the lo
pals last Monday night when
the Post team lost to Grassland
Bill Murray pitched for Grass
land, with Glenn Norman mak
inj; up the rest si the battery.

FROM THE

GRANDSTAND
by WILBUR MARTIN
Associated Press Stall

Talk football to a University
of Texas fan and he'll general
ly allow as how the 1941 team
was the greatest ever produced
at Forty Acres, one tie and one
loss not withstanding.

Now comes talk that the 1950
IVvi.s team is going to make the
folks forget all about that groat
eleven of nine years ago.

Blair Cherry who happens to
be coaching Texas football now
will probably wince at such
words.

(. herrv thinks he s going to
have a good football team next
year. Hut ho rortainlv lsn I

talking about a team that wil
make folks forget Dana Bible's
crew of Pete Laydcn. Jack irain.
Pappy Martin. Mai Kutner, etc.

As a matter of fact. Cherrv
can't an why his Longhorns
should be put on the spot as the
top team of the Conference for
next season. Southern Metho-
dist Texas Christian, and yep

Rice are going to be hard to

beat.
But the Texas coach isn't soil

ing his crew short. He s got a
good solid club, but it isn't a
"senior club" that comes later

If you want to guess right
now about a starting backfield,
Ben Tompkins at quarter. Byron
Townsendand Bubba Shands at
halves and Low Levine at full
back wouldn't be a bad one.

Big Don Menasco is going to
be even better as a linebacker
and the Steers are coming up
with what may be the rough
est end in the conference Who'
Tom Stoldhanske. Baytown's
star back a couple of seasons

TuesdayOnly . .

JULY 18

NOBODY'S

AS GOOD AS

BETTE DAVIS

WHEN SHE'S

BAD!

Mitrniijht girl in a 1nine o'clock town!

BEYOND-FORE- ST
ItfajJJMijR Ba Ttaw Owannlfcf SmahiA J

DAVID BRIAN RUTH ROMA
BJWp N

Wed. - Thursday
JULY 19 20

M-G-- The Tops
In Musicals,

DoesIt Again!
Everybody loved "Take
Me Out To The Ball
Game," "In The Good
Old Summertime," "On
The Town" and "Bark
leys Of Broadway " Now
comes Jane Powell m her
biggest and best show
packedwith fun, romance
and song'

M C Mi CAT

TECHNICOLOR
HfSICAlUlU'

JANE
OWELL
ANN

SOTHfRN

IARRY SULLIVAN
CARMEN MIRANDA

LOUIS CALHfRN II
SCOTTY MCKFTT

A resurglng Miller nine meets
third place Sundown at the lo
jal ballpark tonight at 8:30 af
ter knocking off the second slot
Denver City Gassers here Sun
day.

Still another home game is
slated for next Thursday night
when the locals meet league
leading Seagraves. Admission
for the local tilts has been drop
;ed to GO cents, five cents un
der the going price for other OH
Belt teams.A crowd of lm) brav
.d Sunday's fierce heat to see
the Millers overtake the Gassers
three times for a final score of
8--

A ninth inning rally drove
acrossthe winninR score for the
Millers. It. K. Josey and Bill
Holcomb. who pitched the entire
came for the locals walked and
Louis Mills hit a single to get
three on. Morris was next up
with the winning hit. bringing
hi Holcomb.

Holcomb. gave up one less hit
than the Miller sluggers got off
Denver l ily's Martyn and John
son, who relieved him in the
sixth. Doug Simpson, manager
who recently moved back to
Post, sparked the batting with
a double and a single, sharing
honorswith Morris as the victor's
major hitters.

Denver City drew first blood
and the score was 3 0 in the
third inning when Post pushed
over three counts to begin the
race. Denver City forged ahead
in the top of the fourth only to
have the locals fill In the gap
in the bottom half. The fifth
frame saw the Gassers tally
twice with the Millers coming
back for two more with their
turn at bat.

Denver C it v scored again as
of an error in the ninth

only to see Post smash abead
with a winning two-ru- rally to
end the game. Three miscues
were chalked up by the locals in
the field, against one for the
Gassers.

Buddy Hays, a southpaw slug
ger, was pulled in the third
while facing a lefthanded hurl- -

er. in favor or Joe Boren. Boren
came to the plate with two on
and got a single, resulting in
two markersand blowing the lid
off for Miller runs.

Simpson stole second each
time he got on and was in scor
ing position from stealing third
twice.

Line scores:
Denver City 300 120 001 7 9 1

Post 003 120 002 8 10 3

Holcomb and Holland. Martyn.
Johnson 6i and Landrith, Cook
(5).

Oil Belt Standings.
Teams W L Pet.
Seagraves IS 5 .7S0
Denver City 13 6 684
Sundown 12 7 .632
LeveUand 10 7 .588
Post 4 IS 211

Slaton 3 17 .ISO
Slaton lost to Sundown 16--

Sunday while Seagraves blast-
ed Levelland for a 17-- victory.

Five TourneysSlated
During Goll Week

SHAWNEE ON - DELAWARE.
July 12. t.SV-G- olf week at the
Shawnee Country club will be
one of the golfing highlights in
the east this summer.

The week, running from July
17 through 24, includes five dif-

ferent tournaments.
Pro Harry Obit has lined up

a pro ladies competition, a mix-

ed four-bal- l foursome, the an-

nual Shawnoes and Delawares
team contestsbetween men and
women, a mixed four-som- with
a top pro going along In an ad
visory capacity to make It a
flvesome and a men's best-bal- l

vs. par match.

Colorado Mile Tops
CentennialPark Race

DENVER, July 12. (JPt The
feature event of this year's In
augurul race meeting at Cen-

tennial Park. Denver's now two-millio-

dollar plant. Is the Colo-

rado mile on Aug. 26.
It will be a $20.000 addedevent

for three yearsolds and up. The
, which brought horse

racing with legal betting back
to Denver for the first time in 36
years, winds up Labor Day.

Man ol Many Parts
Is Yank John Rauch

NEW YORK, July 12. UP
Johnny Rauch. exGeorgia star
with the New York football
Yanks, explains his delay in
writing Coach Red Strader re-

cently pointing out "I've been
sort of busy attending claaaes at
Georgia. coaching freshman
baseball, running the Athens
Country club swimming pool,
having a cyst removed, and help-
ing my wife get organised after
Ii.m appendectomy"

go.
The big boy has looked great

since he switched to end from
back.

One thing that is going to
help Cherry is his capable re-

placements. He's not going to
have loo much depth, but what
tibstltutes he has are top

flu' hi hoys. Ami that mav
mean the difference when they
figure up the standings at the
end of th seaaflt.

Just say yuu saw it in The Post
Dispatch

aTtt.iT'- na

A

Good fielding was not enough
for the Post Millers Thursday
night when th.v were snowed
under by the Slaton Lions, 16-5- .

The eighth frame was the
only one that did not see a
Lion core. Slatonites copped
10 safeties during the eight In-

nings they were at bat. Damp
er Weaver got five of the base
knocks, having a perfect night.
He got one triple and tour sing
les for five trips.

Holland held the Lions to one
score vach during the first three
stanzas. The host team pushed
over four runs in the fourth to
forge ahead. They added two
more in the fifth, when Charlie

Editor's note ! Below is an
article written by S. D. Lofton.
This column seemed the most

place to print it. The
views expressedare thoseof Mr.
Lofton and not those
of the Post Dispatch.)

"Farmers ask amendment to
cotton classing act:

Roy
Slot at SAC

Bill Cahill of the
San Angelo StandardTimes in
a feature article on the San An-

gelo college Rams, describesBoy
Williams of Post as one of the
two players sure of a slot on this
fall's eleven.

He says, 'Roy Williams, voted
the most valuanie player by his
teammates lai i.dson, looms
as one starting guard. Bumgard-nc- r

i Ham coach) said, "I've nev
er seen a man with the desire to
play that Williams has shown..
That's one 1R.V pounder that
can go in any league."

Williams was a member of
the 1918 Post high Antelope
team.

in
SUN BURY, O.. July 12. P

Carole Southworth is very active
for a girl In her first year of high
school.

She has won cheer leader let
ters for football, baseball and
basketball at Sunbury
also plays shortstorp on the
school's girls team. Her father
s Billy manager of
the Boston Braves.

Gets
Top Prize in

GREELEY. Colo.. July 12. .!P

Lefthanded golfers don't often
win tournamentswhere they are
competing against orthodox
swingers.

In the Colorado high school
tournament, however, both final-
ists were Dick Bllle-hus- ,

18, of Colorado Springs beat
Randy Carey of Denver 1 up.

Bob
All Both of

NEW YORK. July 12. UPt Itrs
going to be mighty confusing for
football opponentsof the New
York Yanks next fall when the
coach says: "Get in there and
watch that Bob Kennedy!"

Coach Red Straderof the Goth-
am club has State's
Bob Kennedy, 1942 Pacific Coast
rushing and North
Carolina's Bob Kennedy on his
roster.

AMHERST, Mass., July 12. IJP)
Krederlch B. Smith. Jr., r

old Junior from Orlando.
Fla.. has been reelected captain
of the Amherst college tennis
team. He also is captain of the
Lord Jeffs squash team, a sport
he took up only two yearsago.

STAR SCHOLAR. TOO
NEW YORK. July 12. . Nate

Miller, basketball star for Long
Island University for four years,
was awarded the Epstein Tro-
phy at the 20th annual com
mencementof LIU. recently. The
trophy is given annually to the
varsity letterman with the high
est scholasticaverage.

YONKEKS
YONKERS. N Y.. July 12. (

The half-mil- harness track.
Yonkers Raceway, has been re-
surfacedand will be in good con-
dition for the 12 night summer
meeting scheduled for August
15 28.

SMART M1LER
EAST LANSING. Mich. July

12. (.in Bill Mack one of the
nation's top mile and half mile
runners, has been awarded the
I960 Michigan State athletic
council award for best combining
his studies with athletics.

VENDORS MUM GAMES
CHICAGO, July 12 t" -If you.,mi it. . , me games,don't

get a Job as a vendor In a Wrtg-ht-

Field, explains: "They're ao
busy selling they don't have time

I'lllffMfcJF "U
Millers PlayOilersTonight
After SubduingDenverCity

SlatonLions Drop Millers Thursday
16--5, With Wild Scoring Barrage

LettersFrom

appropriate

necessarily

Williams Assured
Starting

Sportswriter

Another Southworth
Shines Athletics

Hlgh.'She

Southworth.

SouthpawGolfer
Greeley

southpaws.

Watch Kennedy
Them

Washington

champion,

Floridian Captains
Amherst TennisTeam

RESURFACED

Afi't'

Willis relieved Holland. Carried
away with themselves,the Lions
got three more in the sixth and
added four in the seventh.

Post failed to score for five
innings, then got two in the
sixth and copped three more In
the seventh. They collected 13

hits off Slaton's Cornell, who
scattered them. Holland got
three for four. His triple in the
seventhbehind loaded basesac
counted for three of the flv
Miller tallies.

Doug Simpson caught for the
Millers.

Post 000 002 300 5 13

Slaton 111 423 40x 16 10

The Readers
"A letter to Rep. George Mahon

concerning the Smith-Doxe- act
brought quick response.

"Farmers last year were aware
of the fact that their cotton was
undergradedand that they bore
a heavy loss when selling their
cotton on the green class card.

"A letter by S. D. Lofton to
RepresentativeMahon was pre
Sented by him to Congressman
Steve Pace of the House com
mittee of agriculture. Mahon
askedhim for a statementof his
views in regard to Lofton's sug-
gestions which called for legis
lation for the green class cardJ
to accompany the bale of cot
ton all the way from the produc
erto the spinner and that the
selling be strictly on the grade
and staple representedon the
card.

"That the ginner take out two
samplesof cotton as it goes into
the press, one half to be sent
to the governmentclassifiersand
the other half to go with the
bale as it is bought and sold
on this class card and sample
all the way from the farmer to
the spinner and the bale not
be cut, no not one time, whereas
it Is now cut from five to 25
times, and often leaving nothing
but the ties to hold the bale to-

gether. The farmer bears all
the loss in this deterioration.

"Mr. Pace'sview in quotation
follows: T am in complete ac-
cord with Mr. Lofton's sugges-
tion.'

"Mr. Mahon next submitted
Mr. Lofton's letter to Mr. John
I. Thompsonof the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Production
and Marketing administration.
Mr. Thompsonreplied as fol-
lows:

"With respect to Mr. Lofton's
letter suggesting that class cards
accompanyeach bale from the
gin to the spinner: The Smith-Doxe-

act does not restrict the
farmer to the use of the cardsin
selling his cotton, and in many
places they are not used in the
sale of cotton but only for his
own information. These cards
are used more extensively n
West Texas, California and
Arizona. In other areas, little
to none of it moves into trade
channels on these cards. It
would take an amendmentto the
Smith-Doxe- act to put Mr. Lof-
ton's suggestion into law.'

"A third reply from Geo. Ma-
hon quotes as follows: 'Prior to
my return to Texas, I shall have
an extendedconferencewfcth ap-
propriate officials in connec-
tion with the whole cotton class-
ing situation. I will report lo
you on the results of this meet
ing. I want to be of every pos
sible assistance in this import
ant matter.

"You can seethe implications.
Farmerscan sell their cotton as
individuals have heretofore on
the sample only.

"Why should we be tied again
on unsatisfactory class cants
that we received last season on
the first half of the croo

Buyers crfn be found that
will buy your cotton on its
grade and staple. Farmers can
group hundredsof balesand sell
in one sale. Gins can sell direct
to the spinners.

"Howvver, the Smith-Doxe-

act when amended will be serv-
iceable and protective and you
will hear more about this mat
ter as progress is made."

Signed
S D. Lofton.

LONCSHOT PACER

NEW YORK, July 12. ? Kw
lyn McKinncy. a mare driven
and owned by John Lamb of
Eliza bethtown, N. Y.. is pacer
for the longshop fancier.

At Yonkers Raceway's spring
meeting she combined with
Nona Hanover In the track's
largeht daily double payoff.
$099.40. At Saratoga Raceway's
meeting, she won and paid $10--

HURDLES RECORD SMASHED

HELISKI. Finland. July 12.
v Inck Attleaey of Southern

California cracked the world
record for the 110 meter high
hurdles Monday night with a
time of 135 seconds.

Attleaey also battered the
world record In the 120 yard
high hutdlea earlies this yvar at
Fresno, Cat., with a clocking of
t&s second.Harrison Hi I lard of
It id win Wallace holds that

to watch." mark at ULf.

ft RE AM M

JamesDietrich Wil

Be Post'sEntrant
In Ford Truck Run

This week the Ford Motor com
panv and Ford dealersof Amerl
ca are launching the nationwide
Konl Truck Economy run,
comprehensive truck ojieratlng
study that will cover a six
month period ending December
31, 1950, according to Tom Pow
er. local Ford dealer.

The Ford truck ownersall over
America who will keepcomplete
dav-t- day records of their nc
tual truck operations. Including
every mile traveled, every load
hauled, every gallon of gas and
oil consumed and total repairs
and maintenance.

James Dietrich of Caprock
Dairy will be Post'sentrant In
the Ford Truck Economy run
Power announced. Dietrich's
trucks, a Ford F-- l Pickup model,
can be identified by orange and
black shieldswhich are mounted
on all trucks throughout the na
tion that are participating in
the run.

Dietrich was selected because
he has operated trucks In Tost
for more than 15 years and be
cause of his experienceand fa
mllaritv with trucking problems

"I'm pleased to be a part of
this big truck economy study
which will accumulate a large
amount of facts and figures im
portant to truck operators," said
Dietrich. "Nearly every business
uses trucks, and of course any
study that might show how they
can be used more efficiently and
economically should be of great
Interest to truck users every
where,"

Every Ford Truck model, from
Pickups to 145

horsepowerBig Jobs, and every
truck using vocation will be rep-

resented in the Ford Truck Ec
onomy run in sutticient num-
bers, Power declared, so that
results are expected to demon
strate not only the economy of
Ford truck operation, but to es
tablish a realistic "yardstick" of
truck operating economy for all
truck using industries as well.

It is possible that the study
will reveal interesting facts and
figures as to what models and
equipment items are best suited
to specific types of duty, Pow-

er added,and perhapsmay indi-
cate the needfor additional new
truck models, such as the Ford
ParcelDelivery Truck, which was
recently introduced In the multi- -

stop delivery field and which
doubles the load area of conven-
tional panel trucks without in
creasing wheelbase length.

Football CoachesGet
Holes In One in Golf

STATE COLLEGE, Pa., July 12.
vJF) Jim O'Hora, a member of
the Penn State football coach-
ing staff, has joined his former
chief. Bob Higgins. in the col
lege's hole-in-on- e club. Jim's
ace came on the 170-yar- No. 3
hole. Higgins holed his tee shot
four years ago on the 159-yar- d

No. 6 hole.

Floyd Tillman, noted hillbilly
band leader, was in Post this
week visiting the George

1 ,NNNjbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbBNNbsbsv
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BITS OF NCWS GatheredOver Tow.
The itrs department answeredI The conditiona call to Kirkpatrlck's Auto Flee

tic Tuesday where some tires
m-i- on flrw There was little
datnsge.

Mr. and Mrs. W. . Sanders
and daughter, Madlyn, returned
Friday from a week's vacation
In New Mexico. They visited
with Mrs. Sanders' brother and
family, the Woodrow Sanders.In
Carlsbad and In Artesia they
visited with her sister, Mrs.
i .irter.

Thomas Johnson of Lubbock
pMl Sunday here with his par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Johnson.
Thomas Is a DraughonsBusiness
college student

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Jlnldns and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Edwards and
children returned Friday after a
vacation In Half Moon Bay.
Calif. They visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Jinkins in Half Moon
Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Red-

man will train a new agent for
Continental gasoline distribut-
ing company next weet. Red-

man was chosen to train the
man becausehe is one of the
oldest Continental agents in
point of service In this area.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Josey ac-

companied Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Smart and sons to Bowie Sunday
for a fishing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. PeteCrispin and
children were recent visitors in
Stamford.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jinkins
of Abilene visited Sunday in the
home of his parents, the F. M.
Jinkinses.

Jess New of Alabama visited
last Thursday In the homeof his
nephew,Willie Daniels and fam-
ily. He accompaniedthe Daniels
family to Colorado City Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sims of
Los Angeles, Calif., visited part
of last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Blacklock.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Idell
spent last week in Rome with his
mother, Mrs. Rosa Idell.

The most
is now under
users will keep
loadshauled,
. -total

The
for
have
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IN THE FORD TRUCK ECONOMY RUN
Mr. James of Cap Rock Dairy has
registered his Ford Fl Truck la the Feed
Truck Economy Run. Watch tor it I The

and black emblem
right will identify it

POSTS ENRTY
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In Cameron'
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Moreland spent part of fts
" w.MiiiiK ai .Marble Falk

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Saadeti
and son, Larry Joe, vacationed
last week In New Mexico and
l OHM ,H II

Guests in the home of Mr and
Mrs. I. T. McDougle last week
were their daughtersand their
families. Mr. and Mrs. c. B.

Walker and children of Norwalk
Calif., Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Land'
troop and children of Oceola and
her brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. w. a. bcott of Plainview.

of FORD TRUCKS START

FORD MHI

"FOR FAVORABLE

Let us show you samples of printed matter that we

have created for others in the community that has a-

ttracted favorable attention resulted in added prestige.

Call 1 1 1 now!
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PWSCILLA TO MEET

Brs, JessieVoss will be hostess
lembers of the Priscilla club

the group meets in her
tomorrow afternoon.

Betting time is 4 o'clock.

and Mrs. Paul Duren and
Paul, jr., and Mrs. Lola

Ors fished last week at El Vado
n, N. M.

o

Society

iams-Wall-s Vows
Solemnized

Reunion Is Held

In Barker Home

Mr. and Mrs. George Barker
were hosts for an annual family
reunion of the children of Mrs.
t'lara Hunton Sunday In their
homo.

A picnic lunch was servedand
pictures were made.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs
George Thomas and children
George. Jr., and Mary Elizabeth
of Morinrty, N. M., Herman Sca- -

ton of Wlckenburg, Ariz., Mr.

and Mrs. W. B. Owens of Long
worth, Mrs. Davis Martin and
Mrs. Alton Lobban and son
Birch Lee, of West Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Carlton and
sons, Robert Gene, W. H. and
Tony of Post, Mrs. Hunton and
the Barkers.

Mrs. L. E. Griffin and family
of Cisco were unable to attend
the reunion because of Mr
Griffin's illness.

Several of the group visited
here part of the week. The
George Thomas family returned
home Monday and Herman Sea
ton loft Tuesday for his home.

GrahamThursday-Clu-

To Meet In
Davis Home

The Graham Thursday club
will meet July 20 in the homeof
Mrs. Glen Davis.

The club met last Thursday in
the home of Mrs. Will Wright
for a business and social meet
ing.

Six members and two visit
ors, Henrietta Nichols and Mar- -

galine Ingram, were present.
Refreshments of sandwiches

potato chips, cake and cokes
were served.

Mrs. Cummings To Be
Club HostessFriday

Mrs. Odean Cummings will
be hostessand Mrs. H. E. Butler
will be for a meeting
of the Mystic Sewing club in the
Cummings home July 21.

The club Friday afternoon in
the homeof Mrs. R. W. Babb for
a period of visiting and sewing.
Sandwiches, cookies and cokes
were served to nine members.

july SpeciaU
COLD WAVE PERMANENTS

7.50 Wave SM
10.00 Wave 7.50
15.00 Wave 13.50

CITY BEAUTY SHOP

UtUtcUue OnoitatiOHi.

Announce Wedding Bells

We specialize in quality
papers ... an expert print-

ing technique.

Our wide variety of type-

faces insures satisfaction.
CALL 1 1 I

Dispatch

Publishing
Company

GkuSixdteb
Please

CHURCH

By GANELL BABB

Scripture
In the mean time, when there

were gathered together an 'In-
numerable multitude of people,
Insomuch that they trade one
upon another, ho began to say
unto hla disciples first of all,
Beware ye of the leaven of the
Pharisees,which is hypocrisy.
For there is nothing covered, that
shall not be revoaled; neither
hid that shall not be known.
Therefore whatsoever ye have
spoken ln darkness shall be
heard ln the light; and that
which ye have spoken In the ear
In closets shall be proclaimed
upon the housetops. And I say
unto you my friends, Be not
afraid of them thatkill the body,
and after that have no more
that they can do. But I will
forewarn you whom ye shall
fear: Fear him, which after he
hath killed hath power to cast
into hell; yes, I say unto you,
Fear him. St. Luke 12:1-5- .

The Junior girls of the First
Baptist church went to camp
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. M. J. Moore, Mrs. Kelly
Sims, Mrs. Henry Bilberry, Mrs.
C. M. Murphy, Mrs. C. K. Pierce.
Mrs. Jim Williams, Mrs. E. R.
Moreland, L. W. Dalby and the
Rev. and Mrs. T. M. Gillham took
the girls to the Plains Baptist
assembly groundsnear Floyd-ada-.

Girls who went were Bar-

bara Murphy, Chapoy Murphy
Linda Bilberry. Joyce Bilberry,
Linda Moreland, Margaret More-land- ,

Wanda Baker, Charles
Baker, JosephineMitchell, Phyl-
lis Moore, Jeanette Moore, Beth
Hamilton, FreadaKennedy, San-
dra McFadin, Gwen Hodges, Ann
Scarbrough,Mildred Wells, Les-

lie Nichols, Barbara Haragan.
Linda Lusby, Kathryn Kay Mar-
tin, Janice Ticer, Janice Barrow,
Ann Osborne and Mary Bowen.
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Murphy and
Mrs. Sims remained for the en-

tire camp. The Intermediate
girls left Wednesdayafternoon.

The Rev. and Mrs. Dave
Laughlin are conducting preach-
ing and song servicesat the As-

sembly of God church each eve-

ning at 8:15 o'clock. The public
is cordially invited. The Rev.
H. A. Wilson Is pastor.

While the Rev. and Mrs. H.
E. McClain and daughter were
vacationing in New Mexico
last week, the Rev. Mr. Mc-

Clain received word of the
death of his grandfather in
Missouri. He went to Missouri
for funeral services and Mrs.

McClain and baby are visit-
ing with her parents in Cisco.
The Rev. S. R. Brannon of
Plainview preachedat the lo-

cal Nazarenechurch Sunday.

Ford Shropshirewill preachat
the Church of Christ Sunday
while the pastor and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Moyer, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wright are
visiting in Bay City, MlcrU

Plans were completed last
week for an eight day Youth
Revival at tho First Baptist
church July 6. The
Rev. Harold Reevesof the semi-
nary in Fort Worth will preach
and Hoyt Mulkey also of the
seminary will direct the music.
The young people of the church
will direct ull church activities.

B. M. Gambol) of Lubbock

FOR SALE. . .

Two, Three and Four

Room . . .

READY-BUIL- T

HOUSES

Small Down

Payment!

Balance Like Rent

AVINGER
LUMBER CO.

Located Cast el Bus Station

On Gin Yard

Send or Telephone News Not Later Than WednesdayAfternoon

1

Mrs. H. G. Smith came to West
Texaswith her husband and In-

fant son in 1905, about three
years before the county was or-

ganized.
"This country was Just ranch-

es then," she recalls. "There
were no fences, Just cowtralls."

Before moving here, they had
lived in Liberty near Beaumont.
She was teaching school and he
had a valuable law practice nnd
held a public office. She went
home to for the
birth of her son, Alexander. He
was delicate and the doctor told
his parents he could not live In
that hot, low climate.

So the Smiths sold out every-
thing and she stayed in George-
town while the late Mr. Smith
cameout here andbought a sec-
tion of railroad land. He built
a house, dug a well and a tank
and fenced the property in.

Mrs. Smith and the baby, A-
lexander, camo to Snyder and
stayed with Mr. Smith's sister.

SnyderWas Nice
"Snyder was a nice little

town," Mrs. Smith remembers.
"I really did like it. My hus-
band came over each weekend.
But I finally got tired of staying
there andtold him I was coming
over here if we had to live in a
covered wagon."

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith work-
ed on a ranch adjoining the H.
G. Smith property and while
they lived on another part of
the ranch, they let the Smiths
live in their house. Mr. Smith
completed building his own
home and stocking the place
while his family lived there

"I had always heard how
drouthy West Texas was," Mrs.
Smith recalls, "and I was amaz-
ed to come here and find it cov-

ered with knee-hig- grass. The
people were so friendly and
helpful. Neighbors gave us
chickens and guineas."

But Mrs. Smith had come from
a thickly populatedarea and the
lack of people here seemed
strange to her. "We could see
only one house from where we
lived," she says.

Four Families Friends
At that time, the Smith fami

ly formed a close friendship
with three families,
which still exists. They were
the John Borens, the John Reids
and the Will Williams. Tho
Williamses had children near
the age of Alex Smith.

Tho Borens had come here
from Bell county, an adjoining
county to where Mrs. Smith once
lived. They had mutual friends
back there. However, Mrs. Smith
found It awfully lonesomehere
She was accustomed to going
someplace every day and here
there was just no place to go
she remarks.

The first place Mrs. Smith
went after coming to Garza
county, which was then unor
ganized, was to hear a Baptist

To

The Needlecraftclub will meet
at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
In the homeof Mrs. Noah Stone

The club met last ln the home
of Mrs. M. J. Malouf.

The group sewed, visited and
enjoyed group singing. Refresh-
ments of chicken salad, wafers,
potato chips. Iced tea, cake and
Ice cream were served to:

Mrs. T. L. Jones, Mrs. F. A. Gil
ley, Mrs. John Faulkner. Mrs.
L. N. Roberts, Mrs. J. E. Stephens.
Mrs. Ida Robinson, Mrs. Noah
Stone, Mrs. W. B. Sanders,

Mrs. H. J. Dietrich. Mrs. W. F.
Pierce. Mrs. C. C. Jones, Mrs.
H. M. Snowden, Mrs. King Blng
ham. Mrs. George Samson.Mrs.
u r. Mrs. a. a. suits.
Mrs. B. F. Evans and Mrs. 1. W.
Terry.

spoke to 21 Methodist Men at
the Methodist church Monday
evening Ills subject was 'The
Objectives of tho Methodist
Mens Mr. Gam
hell presented the local organ
iation ith a charter

Ixjyd Moyer of San 1 1 Willi
Calif., visited Sunday here with
his brother, Forrest Moyer. Loyd.
a Church of Christ minister, has
spokenhere many times.

Second Undue on the Tahoka
highway was the scene of a
picnic foi membersof I he young
people's training union depart
mem of the Find Baptist church
S.iturd.iv evening Attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Bo

wen. Bd Bowen, Agnes Dod
son, Agnes Windham, Gayle Bo
W9H Jerrald ltjw. n Gcraldlnc
Dunlap. JamesKing, Alvln Gun
Raymond Gary, Twlla Welch.
BHIIr Nichols und Charles Bo
wen

a

The Rev and Mrs J II Wester
and suua. Pal, Mike and Donald
of Plnkerlou visited In the home
of the Rev. and Mrs. T M Gill
ham fend daughter, Sue. this
week.

preacher. The man spoke In a
tiny little housewhich was us
ed as a school house.

"Everyone will be there." Mrs.
Smith's neighbors kept telling
her.

"When we all got there, there
were not enough people to fill
the room," she remembers.

The next place she remembers
going was to a picnic at Little
Grape.

County Organized
About this time, C. W. Past

came down and organized the
county says Mrs. Smith.

There were only seven child-
ren of school age In tho district
where they lived and Mrs. Smith
was the teacher for a few
months. When It was neces-sa- y

for her to stay home with
tho baby, her husbandheld the
sessionsfor her. He was a gra-
duate of the University of Tex-

as.
Snyder was town at that

time and the men made trips
there to get groceriesand other
necessities. Mrs. Smith had
clothes to last for a number of
years, becauseshe had several
while teaching school. Her main
interest was in getting their
land paid out and the fact the
price of shoeswas the same as
the price of an acreof land was
a deterrent In her wanting any
more clothes.

It took three days for the trip
to Snyder and back ln a horse-draw- n

wagon. The women who
lived near each other would get
together and watch for their
husbands about dusk of the
third day. Visibility was so
good, says Mrs. Smith, you could
see them coming for miles down
the road.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith were
amazed at their first roundup,
she recalls. They saw it on the
OS ranch.

Horses Well Trained
"The horses were so

says Mrs. Smith. "It
was an education to us. When
we got homewe would usk each
other what certain terms, like
cutting, meant. They served
what they called County Attor-
ney stew or Son of a Gun stow.
It was delicious."

The first year there was a 12
or plot on the Smith
land that did not need to be
grubbed out, so he planted cot-

ton. Mrs. Smith was reared in
one of the best
counties in the state and she
thought she recognized good
cotton when she saw it. Theirs
was beautiful and she was
counting on two or three bales
to the acre.

One morning a neighborcame
over after breakfast and sat and
talked awculc. Finally he ask
ed, "Have you seen your cotton
today?"

"Why. no," said Mr. Smith.
"Well, I've soon mine," said

the neighbor. "Lot's go look at
yours."

Killing Frost
A killing frost had occured.

Instead of Mrs. Smith's expect
ed two or three bales to the
acre, they gathered two or three
bales in all.

"I had always heard about
John Key," said Mrs. Smith. "He
was supposedto be such a fun-
ny man. I had also heardabout
the terrific sandstormshere, but
1 hadn't ever seen any Kcr
one told me that we had had
two unnaturally wet years. They
said John Key told some new
comer that when his little girl
was .sewn je.ii.i old, she was
out playing in the yard one day.
It started thundering and light-
ening, frightening her very
much. You see, he would add.
she had never heard thunder
before.

Judge Boron, the county Jud
go after the county was organiz
ed, lived near the Smiths. When
they were moving here, he pul-

led them acruns the river. They
spent their first night here at
his house

Although It was lonesome
hen--. Mrs. Smith was delighted
with one thing. In Liberty her
husband was away all day at
his businessand sometimes he
was aw a .it night "It was so
nice to look out and see him at
any time during the day and
have him able to cum1 to the
housewhen necessaryor when-
ever he wanted to."

Clear
A man named Hot Knox lived

about seven miles from the
Smiths The was
so clear, they could hear him
singing every morning as he
went to feed the stock

Both Mr and Mm Smith were
intrigued by the wa the cow
boys here talked. l seemed k
them that the cowboys could
ay everything without moving

their lips. Mrs. Smith also re
calls that their part of the
counts was organized at the OS
ranchhouse.

At the first election. Mr. Smith
ran for county clerk. He was
beaten by only one or two votes,
lie and Hal Murray were the

nly two men In the county who
were not cowboys, aa far as
m Mtth recalls.

21

PeMxuixditie

Mrs.H.G.SmithMovedtoGarzain 905
BeforeCountyWasEvenOrganized

Georgetown

neighboring

Needlecraft Club

Meet Tomorrow

TomUnaon,

Oigamzatlon."

well-trained,-

cotton-producin-

Atmosphere

atmosphere

Because C. W. Post donated
the land for the townsite and
was building Post, It never was
a shack town, Mrs. Smith re-

calls. A big, three-da- y Dlcnlc
was held over the Fourth of
July to celebrate the founding
oi Post.

Uniformed Band
Peoplecame from as far away

as Amarillo and Big Spring. Big
Spring sent a uniformed band.
The Smiths, as did everyone
else, came In covered wagons.
They camped and ate out dur-
ing the picnic. Mrs. Smith fi
nally got to see the large crowd
she desired.

The west had always appeal
ed to Mrs. Smith and when she
came out to Snyder at first, she
noticed a different atmosphere
from Fort Worth on. The Smiths
were almost pioneers as there
were only a few families here
when they came.

They moved from their farm
home to Post in about 1908.
They bought a four-roo- house
and he set up a law office in it.
Mrs. Smith had an extra bed-
room, so she rented it to Post's
first jeweler and a "gentleman"
who cameWest for his health.

Her husband later got a job
with the Double U company.
They were building housesfast.

About all you could buy in
Post was staple foods, said Mrs.
Smith. She had a friend who
had a ready-to-wea-r store in
Snyder. Mrs. Smith wrote her
for hats and things and the
friend sent them out. Every-
thing came in by wagon from
Big Spring or Snyder.

Bought Milk Cow
The Smiths happenedto bring

their milk cow to town with
them. Few people In Post had
cows and most of them depend-
ed on canned milk. Everyone
asked Mrs. Smith for milk and
she had a hard time turning
them down.

C. W. Post had stone build-
ings, about four of thenii built
beginning at the corner where
Short's Hardware now is, Mrs.
Smith recalls. Two or three
residences of the same native
rock were built. Each summer,
Mr. and Mrs. Post and a couple
of maids came down and lived
in one.

The town built up steadily,
Mrs. Smith says. The Baptist
church was the only church
with a building of its own, at
first. The Methodists and Pros
byterians had church and Sun-

day school in the room above
the old courthouse.

The Double U ran the first
store here, Mrs. Smith says,
sending a caravan of wagons to
Big Spring for supplies. Mrs.
Smith felt that they were a very
popular family becauseof their
cow and chickens.

Two TeacherSchool
The first school here, she says,

was a two teacher school in the
house where Mrs. Smith now
lives. One class was upstairs
and one was downstairs. A
school was also taught in the
house where Mrs. Jessie Voss
lives now.

The Smith's second baby was
born before they moved from
the farm. About the onlv read
Qg matter Mrs. Smith had was
newspapers like the Chicago
Lodger that finally got here. She
had just read about a cure for
spinal meningitis when her
baby look it. The little girl died
when she was about two years
old.

For recreation, the young ma-
trons of Post had church or
ganizatlons. sewing clubs and
bridge clubs. Mrs. Smith re
calls that they played hearts a
lot. Their son played tennis
and in fact, says Mrs. Smith, all
three of them enjoyed it so they
built a tennis court next to then
house.

In school Alex was an
tennis nlascr winning

district meets in tennis as well
as ln public speaking.

Two Draw Popular
Two Draw was a popular

place for outings. The often
had picnics there.

"I really don't know how we
could have got along without
It." says Mr Smith. "1 think
It was a mistake to close It
down, but I guess it couldn't bc
heled."

One of Mrs Smith s most har
rowing experiences was being
summoned before the grand
jury. It was soon after the fa
mily had moved to Post. All
her life, her mother had brag-
ged about how proud she was of
her four son none of them had
ewt apitearcd In court

Kelly was the sheriff and he
vanie one evening and told Mrs
Smith to appear before the
grand jury the next morning.
She could not Imagine what she
had done. She and her husband
lay awake a long time, dlscua-sin-

It.
Stylish White Blouee

Most of her school teaching
clothes had worn out. but she
had a stylish white blouse with
French cuffs and links, and a
mannish collar. She had a red
tie to wear with this and a
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beautiful blue skirt. Her hus-
band had a new white Stetson
hat. She put on these, her best
clothes, and tucking her hair
under herhusband'shat, set out
for the courthouse. She waited
in a room for a long time, when
the sheriff came and told her
the grand Jury was in tho next
room and she would soon be
called.

When she came in, the Jury
questioned her about a ring
she found on a boy's finger a
ring her mother had given her.
She had never thought the boy
stole the ring and felt that it
didn't make any difference if he
had.

Jury Dismisses Her
When she had answered all

their questions and the grand
jury dismissedher, she was still
hopping mad and very hurt at
being summonedto appear.She
turned around, looked them ov-
er, and said, "If I were a grand
Jury and had nothing better to
do than call wives and mothers
away from their small children
and cooks out of the kitchen, I
would at least give them some-
body better to look at when
they appeared."

Then she turned around and
marched out. A little way down
tho street she hearda roar. Go-
ing a little further, she heard
another roar. She never looked
back and she was never cited
for contempt although she ex-
pected to be.

Mrs. Smith has three child-
ren. Her son, Alex, lives ln Dal-
las. She has a daughter, Mrs.
Faye Woods, living in Lubbock,
and another,Mrs. Harrison Host-
ler, who lives In Philadelphia.

Phone 1 1 1

gostip about garsa

GuysAnd
Gals

by gay nellie

Tommye Lou Scott left via
train Tuesdayfor Portales,N. M.,
to spend 10 days visiting with a
friend. Jan Butler.

V, A. Hartxnanof Denver. Colo-- is
spendinga two weeksvacation

here with his mother.
The third finger of Am Floyd's

left hand is all aglow with a
diamond solitaire which she re-

ceived Monday evening from
Glenn Mauer.

Billy Bob Hoover who is in the
Navy and was due a leave home
(according to one of his girl
friends), was shipped overseas
again Monday.

'El Wanda Davies is working
in the office of the City Water
department.

Jack and Dan Redmanare not
seen often in Dan's 38 Chevy
since their parentsbought a new
Buick.

Mary Nell ''Sissy" Bowen Is
working in the office of the coun-
ty school superintendent, Dean
Robinson.

LaRue Stevensand Anita Ken-
nedy loft last Thursday with
LaRue'sparents for a two weeks
trip, part of which time will be
spent near Stephenville.

CORRECTION: Giles Dalby
does not have a new convertible,
just a complete new paint Job
on the other one.

Betty MiUs is working at
Drive Inn.

The Rev. and Mrs. O. L. Jones
and children, Bobby and Larry,
spent last week in Oklahoma
City visiting with Mrs. Jones'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Heathman.Larry remained for a
longer visit.

ClearanceOn

SummedSUael
One group of broken sizes in ladies' and girls'

shoes includes :

Sandals Casuals Pumps Dress Shoes

Straps and Whites And Colors

Values to 6.95

SummerClearance1.98

Men's Summer Shoes
Nationally Known Brands

Regular 1 1 .95 Tan Nylon Mesh With Moccasin Toe

Only Five Pairs To Sell For

9.88

Regular 12 95 Brown Wing Tip

With Nylon Ventilation

10.50

Regular 10 95 Two Tone Brown And Tan

Ventilated ShoesWith Moccasin Toes

8.88

Regular 10 95 Two-Ton- e

Ventilated French Toe

Summer Clearance

7.88

Broken Sizes In All Summer Shoes

Men's Woven Leather Shoes
Regular 10 95

ExtraSpecial5.98
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MENUS

ARE

PLANNED

Thursd.

Our menus areplannedfor summer time en-

joyment nourishment. Eat out often this

summer in pleasantsurroundings You're

always welcome at our cafe.

1lie American Qae
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ThoiVs a brand mw of comfort in
International Trucks andthey're

There Ara Brllltont Version of
thm Compiotoly Now Cotoilna
Swoor Do luxe ond Tho Do

With AH tho Downing Grace of
Convertible tho Luxury,

and Addod Comfort of
All-Sto- ol Body by

121 WIST MAIN

July 13, 1950
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Jimmy HundleysLive in New Asbestos-Shingle-Side-d

GreenHouseon Highway
Mrs. Jimmy Hundley, bride ot

two months and stranger to
Post, has spent the past (ew
weeks decorating and furnishing
her new home on the Tnhoka
highway.

Mrs. Hundley Is the former
Shirley Smith of Fort Myers, Kla.
Her housekeepingproblems are
different here from those she
knew at home, and so far, fewer.
The new frame house sided In
green asbestosshingles has been
wvatherstripped throughout and
dust has been kept at mini
mtUn, When the Hundleys
stall their air conditioner, she
will close up the house and cut
out most of the remaining dust.

For her birthday, July 3, her
husband gave her vacuum
cleaner, another factor mak-
ing her housekeeping simple.
In Florida, the mildew was her
worst problem, Mrs. Hundley
said, forcing her to brush and air
clothing weekly.

Tho bungalow faces north.
Grass is already growing on Hie
front yard, although the Hun-ley- s

did not move in until the

Model 1 50, 142-inc- wheThaso
stale body, 9000 pound QVW --

one of 87 different basic International
models, each all new, all proved.

NEW MEDIUM-DUT- Y truckswith
heavy-dut-y STAMINA in everypert

mighty eay to too! Call or come
in for demonstration, soon.

PostTruck& TractorCo.
121 WEST MAIN TELEPHONE 277

All mow all proved- tjtSvy-Qut-y Enamemdto tsro you money

I NTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

PRESENTING THE DISTINGUISHED NEW 1950

I'OMIU

aw a JP

. .

Luxe . . .
a

. . . Hj

Safety on
Flohor!

a
In

a
In

handle,
a

aialina!

Thv Mont ReautifulPi,ntiuv Ever ttuiit!
Outsider thin a ordul mv ii.ilmn in cmnr in
mmmi mikI vr the iikmI beautiful ( ii sou nrr
laid eves mi!

It'- - I Ik' ttoiidei fully (Jimmi lotting new Pontine
( iataliaa a car that combine tlw ilanhing
grace nl ,i itiivrrliblr with the nafrly and (m
yemencrof ail all-ste- Body by Fisher.

The ( atalina ia available in two models: The
Super Or Luxe in San I'edm Ivory and Sierra
Rust, a nlr M'hrmr featured throughout the
car. even to the upholsteryof band-rubbe- d top-grai- n

leather. The l)e Luxe available in the

lam ran von tn van can'Y iiat

tint week In June.
Sliding Doom.

Except for a sliding door In
the kitchen and the living room
connecting with the hall, all
doors are slab doors, In a light
finish. Dimensions In tho ll.'lng
room are 12 x V4 feet. Walls and
ceilings are pale green. A gray
patterned carpel (overs trie floor
from wall to wall.

Above the divided Albany
given sectional sofa Is a large,
almost square mirror. In the
corner is a limed oak step table
next to the third section of the
sofa.

A light green lamp with a
chartreuse andgray shade, a
gift, is on the table. Other pieces
here that are gifts are gray
modernistic twin vasesand some
ceramic pieces. Figurines of a
boy and girl which Mrs. Hund-
ley has had since childhood are
also here.

A gray barrel chair is In a
corner. At the opposite side of
the room is a leatherette-covere-

chair and stool with a table
besideit for Hundley's pipes and
tobacco. The floor lamp by this
chair also has a chartreuse
shade.

Conventional Prints.
Swag draperies at the two

front windows are a convention
al print combining chartreuse
dark green, gray, black and a
shariV of rose. Mrs. Hundley
made them as well as the drap
eries In the bedrooms and the
white Priscilla curtains in the
kitchen.

The kitchen is east of the liv-

ing room and is the samo sie
Rubber tile blocks In black
green and a mottled beige are
on the floor. Walls and ceiling
arc pale green. Green rubber
tile is on the counter top be-

neath the natural-finis- cabi-
nets.

Above the sink window is a
small shelf where Mrs. Hundley
displays a tea set given her as
a child. Appliances include an
automatic washing machine, a
large refrigerator and an apart-
ment size stove. On one side of
the back door is a broom closet,
with another storage closet
above it.

A black, plastic-to- dining
table with gray, plastic-covere-

chairs complete the furnish-
ings of this room. Mrs. Hundley
has yet to make the curtain
for the sink window, which will
match that at the dining room
window.

The southeastbedroom, 9 x 12
feet in dimensions,is the master
bedroom. Walls and ceilings are
pale yellow. Large yellow che-
nille throw rugs are on the floor.
A quilted yellow satin spread is
on the Hollywood bed. Mrs.
Hundley recently received a dark
green spread for this room, a
wedding gift.

Limed Oak Chest.
Furnishings include a limed

oak Mr. ..and Mrs. chest., and
night stand. Mrs. Hundley plans
to finish a dressing table and
put a curtain around it matching
the swag draperies at the win-
dow. They are a dark green,
brown, bright green and yellow

Lfca

wide range of I ' nl i .i iIm offn- - iw sine
'iiai i hodt with interior trim of hue hroadibith.

The new Pontiae ( alslina is a sparkling car
and even better. u"$ a I'oiUhh, thrmtffa and
ihrauiffi! Thai mean )ou will rnjo miles slid
miles o( I'oultar's superb performance, andall
of Pontiae' long-rang- e rconouiv.

Dollar for dollar you ran't beat a Pontiae
and the (latauna is beautiful pi mi I indeed!
Ooe look will convince you that here ia the
most beautiful Pontiae ever built!
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floral print on an eggshell back-
ground.

Mrs. Hundley Is looking for i
small bedroom chair to complete
the furnishings in this room.
Thus far. she has been unable
to find what she wants, A large
mirror Is over the chest. A slab
door closes the douhle walk In
closet. Celling light fixture Is
white.

A A x ! foot hall connectsthe
tWO bedrooms. On each end is
a linen clofjel with woodwork in
a natural finish. The telephonesi
in the hall. Carpeting Is identi-
cal to that in the living room. A

floor furnace is here also.
Between the bedrooms is the

bathroom, 8x5 feet in dimen-
sion. Walls and celling are pale
green. The floor is tile, like
that in the kitchen. The green
plastic window curtain matches
the shower curtain.

The southwest bedroom has
rose walls and celling. Mrs.
Hundley sews quite a bit and
she is using It as a sewing room,
rather than a bedroom, now.

Hundley is converting an old
building that was on the back
of the lot to a garage, store
room and workshop for him-
self.

Mrs. Hundley does not consid-
er herself an especiallydomestic
type. She is enjoying decorating
her new houseand finds it just
the right size for her taste, she
says.

None Are Jnjuied
In Friday Car Wreck

A California man skidded on
wet pavementabout seven miles
south of Post on Highway 84
Friday morning and was in col-
lision with a car driven by F. D.
Mathls of Post, causing consid-
erable damage but injuring nei-
ther.

Damage of S600 to $800 was
done to the car driven by Albert
Norman of Orinda, Calif. The
Mathis car was damaged to the
extent of about $500. according
to Sheriff E. M. Bass and Depu-
ty D. L. Young, who investigat
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pierce re-

turned homeFriday after an ex-

tended vacation in California
and Washington, when they
visited Yellowstone park and
Salt Lake City. They were ac
companied by his brother and
sister-in-law-. Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Pierce of Ropes.

Marvin K y, president of
Ravflex Exploration company
of Dallas, arrived here Sunday
night for a brief businessvisit.

I
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than 410 lb..
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GarzaReaches90
Of SavingsBond Goal

Report iaaued by the state of
flee June .10 ahow that Carta
eountlana had reached 90 per
cent of their quota of $9000 In
thin year's aavlng bond cam
palgn.

Bonds amounting to $8.1!ffl.2S

were sold here up to that time.
The drive ended July 4. T. R.

Greenfield was county chair
man.
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AGE 3

BORN ON A WILLIAMSON
fOI'NTV FARM. THK SEV-
ENTH CHILD IN A FAMILY
OF IS.
FARMED IN CENTRAL AND
WEST TEXAS.
WORKED II I 8 WAY
TIIKOI (.11 HIGH SCHOOL
AND COLLKI.F..
MARRIED AND FATHER OF
TWO CHILDREN.
SUCCESSFUL WEST TEXAS

BUSINESS MAN
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How Live and Food Costs

VALUABLE FOOD FACTS

FMf Door Prizes!
Don't miss it! Attend tho FKEK Freezer Demons ration

- . Our well-know- home economist wUI enow

YOU the many wonderful waysa Deepfreezehome freezer

provides betu--r living and actually pays f"r IWV CM'

ting food costs! You'll see first hand how you can store

many varietiesof delicious foods, in or out of season,wim

your Deepfreezehomefreezer . . how easily you can pr-

epare them in just a few minutes. See the latest develop

menu in this modern way of storing foods. Be ""S
for the FREE FreezerDemonstration tomorrow, mere

be valuable FREE door prizes!

SeeOt,BBBflfBEXE Now!
HOME FREEZERS

bank
same

There is on V one

"Deepfreeze hmne frrtzer.

A.sk for it l.v name. And
J

your dealer for PW,Ji
home

pays for itaeLf, l.vs you

profit, Uide.
Owner. "I l,',l'!rw

s home freezer nav. --
.

Banking is a way of providing for tW luturt. u

is Uuo of a Deepfreezehome freezer.

Shop only when ifa convenient. Buy to WfjJJi bk
price, axe riht and aimply freeze your
them for use in montlia to come. Thoseumi h mi

bocome a ploaaantsurprise. In just a few
fneW

canpreparea banquetor adady meal, ory twMhomV freezer lets you cook, bake and bank

wtniks ahead. i,j f,,odii that
You can bank your food . . . g"l cook

"
you freezeand atore. Uft-over- s om'1"" ouroodfromahead. You can deposit and withdraw

froze
hank M houraa dsyVsround thm calendar,
know no season.

(JoBuf theNam

L HOME FREEZERS

am

MASON AND COMPANY
"34 Yearsof FriendyScrvkc"

A.
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get Your Favorite Newspaper:

STAR miGRAM
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ABILENE REPORTER

LUBBOCK AVALANCHE-JOURNA- L
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BestFood In Town

CAFE AND STATION OPEN

24 Hours A Day

You'll Hnd almosteverythingyou need
at the busieststoie in town.

We may evenhave a . . .

I ROOM

HOUSE
OR

APARTMENT

FOR RENT

-F-REE RENTAL SERVICE

BUILDING TILE FOR SALE

Josey's
GROCERY & MARKET
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w engine with new Conoco Sufir Motor Oil!
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uiuT cnUjd with Conoco tsuiier Motor Oil showed
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JamesStoneUsesProgressiveMethods,Conservation
Practicesin SuccessfulFarming in GrahamCommunity

James Stone, the farmer, In
the result of education In pro-TMIi-

agriculture practices
put to work In every day farm-InR- .

"I am a strong believer In
anything that will save ttM
soil," says Stone, who lives In
the Graham community, "I
think we had better try and try
hard to do anything we can to
save the soil."

Stone has 590 acres In grass
and 525 In cultivation. He
owns an 80 acre home place
and farms throe other places
In cooperation with Ray n

and Quanah Maxey.
Some 320 acres of It Is the old
Phllpott place, owned by Mrs.
B. K. Richards, which he farms
alone.

Last year Stone had almost
all his cultivated acreage in
cotton, Just leaving 40 to 50 ac-
res in feed. This year his al-

lotment was cut to 233 acres.
The remainder of the cultivat
ed land is in grain sorghums,
combine maize and bundle
feed.

Stone, a relatively young
man, studied vocational agri-
culture In high school. He
grew up In Garza county and
has lived here most of his life,
except for seven years spent in
Lynn county.

Five Children
He and Mrs. Stone have five

children, Jerrell and Lenona
who are both outstanding in
4-- club work, and Leta Jo,
Kathryn and Mary Ann. The
two older children attended the
Post schools. Leta Jo and Kath-
ryn attended school at Gra-
ham. Mary Ann is three.

Mrs. Stone is an active mem-
ber in the Graham home dem-
onstration club. Lenona has
achieved severalhonors in her
clubwork, one of the greatest
being chosen Garza county
Gold Star girl last year. She
has won several trips, both as
awards and as talent trips.
This year she was a delegate
to the 4-- Roundup at College
Station, along with her brother.

The county awarded her a
hog, as one of her prizes, and
this year both she and Jerrell
are raising hogs. His was won
through the Sears Foundation.
Her club projects include cook-
ing, sewing and gardening.

Jerrell Has Calves
Jerrell has had several calv-

es competing and winning in
4-- shows. This year he won
some chickens, 300, in the
Sears contest, only to have
them die of the. Newcastle dis
ease. Tentative plans for both
Jerrell and Lenona this year
are to show their hogs, then
sell them.

The younger children have
not begun 4-- work yet.

Mrs. Stone is a supporter of
conservation practices, too.

"When we moved here," she
says, "this place was a lake
Terracing was badly needed
becauseof the poor drainage
I can see where it has really
helped."

Mrs. Stone has had a disast
rous year in chicken raising
too. Most of the 200 baby

Triangle Service Station
PHONE 424

chicks she bought died of the
Newcastle disease. She Is ac-
customed to raising chickens
both to sell and for eggs.

The Stones have a garden in
the field. From this they can
fill their freezing unit. "We
like the fresh vegetables and
meats in the freezer so well,"
says Mrs. Stone, "that I don't
think I will can anymore."

The Stones bought their
home place some five years
ago. They began their terrac-
ing program that year. There
are still a few miles of terrac-
es to be built on this place yet.
In 1947. he terraced what he
calls "the Box place."

Builds Tank
In 1948, with the assistance

of the Production and Market-
ing association, he built a
tank on the Phllpott estate
place. Other conservation prac-
tices Stone observes include
contour farming and crop resi-

due management. All his plac-
es are farmed on the contour.
He has been leaving the stub-
ble on the ground during the
winter and spring to control
blowing.

Stone's cotton Is just barely
up, since almost all of It was
planted over. He is not ex-

pecting a large Infestation of
bugs in his area because so
many people had a late start.

Stone's 24 cows have 23

calves which he is raising for
beef. He defers his grassland,
grazing one pasture during the
summer and another during
the winter, giving each a
period to build up.

Screwworms have attacked
his calves and he spent some
time last week with County
Agent Lewis Herron doctoring
the calves for that and pink
eye.

Stone has not gone in for an
aggressive program of range
improvement, preferring to let
rotation of the pastures take
care of it. However, he has
killed a few mesquites along
the fence rows. Enough, he
says, to prove it can be done.

Much of the prosperity of
the farmer during the past 10
years can be laid to the soil
conservation program. Stone
feels. He believes It has rais-
ed the farmer's standard of
living more than any one
thing besides progressive farm-
ing practices.

David Pennington
Wins Airplane Prize

David Pennington won a tro
phy awarded by Herring's De
partment store in a model air
plane contest conducted during
the month of June.

Models were judged on neat
ness and accuracy of construe
tion as well as general appear
ance. Contestants had a choice
of nine types, Spad, Mustang
F-5- Cessna Seaplane, Long
Midget. Ercoupe. Booing Kaydet,
Plner rub. Aeronca and Mono- -

coupe. Models did not hate to
fly.

Cordell Custer won a gold
medal for second prize. Gene
Kennedy won third prize. Jerry
Pennellof Southlandwon fourth.
Honorable mention went to Wil-

liam Bullard, Lyndell Kennedy,
Danny Tillman. Ray Moore, and
another entry by Gene Kennedy

For Quality Printing Call 111.
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SUPREME
COURT

PLACE 3

A hard working lawyer
of wide experience.

Native of Watt Texas
(born in Callahan County
in 1894).

Worked way through
College. Graduated from
University ?f Texas Law
School and admitted to bar
la 1917.

Served la World War I

and World War II. Chief
Prosecution Section War
Crimes, Wletbaden, Ger-
many, 1945.

Engaged in g o .) r a I

practise of 'aw at Plain-vie-

from 1920 until op- -

Eointed to Supreme Court
Jesterin 1949.

County Judge of Halo
County 1923-19- 2. District
Attorney 44th Judicial Di-
strict 1927-193- 4. retiring
voluntarily.

BITS OF NEWS GatheredOver Town
Carolyn and Cherllyn Moore

left Thursday morning for an ex
tended visit with thler grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Harper In Belton. Mr. and Mrs.
Harper came up last Wednesday
to get their granddaughters.
They are the daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mosea of
Route 7, Lubbock, were business
visitors In Post Saturday.

,
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Sharon Jobe of Fort Worth
came home for a visit with her

Mr. and Mrs. T.
R. Greenfield Friday. The Green
fields had been visiting In Ber-
tram and with their son-in-la-

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Edwardsand family.

Mr. and Mrs. Iven Clary and
children last week in
Bowie with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Carpenterand children.

for summerdriving
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

AUTO PARTS
FOR

FORDS
CHEVROLETS

GENERAL MOTORS' PRODUCTS

4 GENERATORS

STARTERS

Plan

spent
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Mrs. T. W. Johnsonof Lubbock
spent the weekend withher son-I-

law nnd daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Klrkpatrlck.

Charter No. 94B5

will
leave weak-en- d vaca-
tion In Oregon and other

states.

Reserve District
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

First Bank of Post
IN STATE OF TEXAS, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

JUNE 30 1950

Published In Response To Call Made By Comptroller Of The
Currency, Under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes

ASSETS
1. Cash, balanceswith other banks, including reserve

balance,and items in process of collection ...

2. United States Governmentobligations, direct
and guaranteed 1,340,700.00

3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions 309,271.74
5. Corporatestocks (including $5,250.00 stock of

Federal Reserve bank) 5,250.00
6. Loans and discounts (including $1,156.96 overdrafts) 971,300.21

7. premisesowned $1,00, furniture and fixtures $1.00 2.00
11. Other assets 1.00
12. TOTAL ASSETS $4,305,781.80

13.

14.

1G.

IS.
19.

24.

25.

26.
27.
29.
30.

31.

32.

and Bill

No.

ON

LIABILITIES
Demand depositsof individuals,

and corporations 3,488,810.03

Time depositsof individuals,
and corporations 32,752.67

Deposits of United StatesGovernment (including
postal savings! 26,786.53

Depositsof States and political subdivisions 458,082.08

Other deposits (certified and cashier'schecks, etc.) 7,600.72

TOTAL DEPOSITS $4,014,032.03

TOTAL LIABILITIES $4,014,032.0?

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par $75,000.00 75,000.00

Surplus 100,000.00

Undivided profits 116,749.77

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 291,749.77

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 4,305,781.80

MEMORANDA
Assets pledgedor assignedto secureliabilities
and for other purposes 511,400.00

a Loans as shown aboveare after deductionof
of reservesof 32.511.30

STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF GARZA, SS

I, O. L. Weakley,cashier of the above-name- bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my know-

ledge and belief.
O. L. WEAKLEY, Cashier

Sworn to and subscribedbefore me this 6th day of July, 1950.

(SEAL) L. J. JR.. Notary Public
Correct Attest:
Ira L. Duckworth
S. B. Bardwell.
J. T. Herd, Directors
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Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Jobv of
Frlnnn are the now parents of
daughter, Deborah Leah, born
July 6. The baby welched
pounds I I numvs al birth. Mrs
Jobe Is the former Kdiia Ruth
Swanger. granddaughter of Mr
and Mrs. W. I.. Swanger f Post

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cook of
Plalnvlew are announcing the
arrival of n daughter, July
Mrs. Cook is the dinner Miss
Thelma Ward of the Pleasan
Valley community.

Mr. and Mrs. u r.. Kylant arc
parents of a daughter born in
Lubbock Memorial hospital Frl
day afternoon at 4:05 o'clock
She weighed 7 pounds 4 ounces
and was named Noma Beth. Ma
ternal grandparentsare Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Fluitt and paterna
grandmother is Mrs. Virgil Prid
dy.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Yates are
announcing the arrival of a
daughter weighing7 poundsand
12 ounces. Baby was born at ;

a. m. yesterday in Lubbock Me
mortal hospital. Mr. Yates is em
ployed by Spartan Drilling com
pany.

Satiie on Commies
Has Berlin Giggling

BERLIN. July 12. (.in "Nino
tschka". Hollywood's
satire on Moscow Communism
is still one of democracy'shot
test weaponsin its cold war with
Russia hare.

This film had West Berlin
giggling in 19-1-8 when giggles
were hard to get during the
Russian blockade. It w is reissu
ed during the Whitsuntide
march of Communist-le- east
German youth on Berlin.

That turned out a happy
choice becauseIt gave the visit
ing east Cermans a chance to
laugh at their Soviet occupiers
and their home-grow- Commun-
ist rulers.

Shiit Asked in Date
For 1 950 Olympics
SYDNEY. Australia. July 12. (JP)

The 1956 Olympic Came, now
scheduledfor Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, in October and November,
may be switched to December.

Because It's mighty cold in
Melbourne at the earlier time,
many athletes have requested
the change. The change in
dates will be considered by the
Organizing Committee in Mel
bourne and then forwarded to
the International Olympic

Try a claffified ad in the Post
Dispatch.

r

small, medium, large
and extra large

in golden packages

(Continued From Page One)
ment clew-her- In today's paper

Standard Frver
Drilling companyof Dalian stak-
ed a
one mile southeast of Justice-bur- g

to bp known as their No. I
M. Justice Kstato. According to
publishedreports. Tide Water as
sociated and W. C. McBrlde, in

hold offsets andan
probably it is to
drill to 7200 feet.

Humble OH and
Refining company has stakeda
quarter mile offset to the Kstel
Heyser No. 2 T.ohman. In west
central Kent county. This Is their
first location on leases recently
obtained In a million dollar (teal,

The wildcat Is to be seven
miles northwest of Clalremont.
Scheduleddepth Is 7000 feet, pro
jected rotary drilling.

Sunray Oil corporation plans
to operate a natural gasoline
plant in Canyon reef lime field In
Scurry county, along with 35 oth-

er operators.At first, gas will be
processed from the Diamond M

and Kelly Snyderpools. Location
is to be on the Von Roeder farm.
The plant is to be in operation
by next spring.

In Post, Morris Q. Spencer,
operator,set surface pipe on the
City of Post Unit 12 well. In
west Post, this well is locatedon
Lot 16 of Block 43. The sameout-

fit is waiting on cable tools for
after drilling the
Davies 11 G to 309o

feet.

(Continued From Page 1)

volunteers to meet their man
power needs.

J. E. Parker,only memberand
chairman of Garza countv'sdraft
board, said that he
had received no instructions re
garding tho draft locally.

Texias' quota was reported as
some 1000 men earlier In the
week.

(Continued From Page Onei
bonds.

County and District Clerk Ra
Smith estimated there are some
1800 qualified voters in tho
county. It is impossible to know
exactly, he said, because in
counties with as lit -

le as this, overageand 21 year- -

old voters do not have to have
and exemption certificate.

Mrs. Ed A insworth and Mrs.
Tom Miller speni the weekend
n I.ubbock with Mrs. J. W

Nichols and Mrs. Rav Miller.
Mrs. Vera Cockrell and son.

Ralph, spent last week visiting
n Seymour, Megargel. West

over. Krum, Oorman and Abi
lene.

Pink, Blue or White

for

Made with that strutting materia.,
natural creamy liquid latex, with do
seams or binding stitches extrs-durab- le

Kooleez Baby Pants stretch
all over for all over comfort,

10 seconds to suds dainty!
... 10 seconds to pat dry! In pink,
blue or white . . . order
to baby s weight.

1
I
I
I

!

I

Insecticides

GLOBE

"Pink

Prescription

SI.

Williams Oil We-ll-

Yesterday,

Pennsylvanlan exploration

corporated.
supporting,

Meanwhile.

completion

Draft Statu-s-

Wednesday,

AbsenteeBallots

population

KOOLEEZ
BabyPants

happy babies

ftter-proo-f.

according

PHONE
14--0

STBAE

Doris RitchieandLenonaStoneReporton Round-u-p atA&M
. . ...Three Carta clrls at kinds. This shout 9:30 A

FuneralServices
For S. Stanfield

Held In Snyder
A largo crowd of Post resl

dents attendedrites for Scot
Stanfleld. 59, in Snyder Friday
afternoon.

Stanfleld, a former Post resl
dent, died Wednesday nigh
after suffering a heart attack a
his homo in Monahans.

A prominent Ward county oi
operator, he spent two years o
his life as a pitcher with the
Roston Red Sox. He served with
the 18th infantrv. 1st division
In World War 1.

Funeral services were also
held Friday morning in Mona
hans.

Survivors Include his wife;
son. William: his mother, Mrs
W. B. Stanfield and a sister
Mrs. Gertie Smith of Snyder.

Lone Star Service
Sets Formal Opening

Formal opening of the new
Lone Star sen ice station on
Broadway and the Tahoka high
way will be Saturday. Keccc m
vens. manager, is announcing
this wvek.

The new building is stuccoed
concreteblocks. New equipment
has been installed, including
wash and grease racks and en
larged driveways.

Haws' and Wacker's
Burglarized Thursday

Local officers still do not
know the identity of burglars
who broke into Haws Departmcn
store and Wacker's store last
Thursday night.

A hat was missing from Haws'
Bill Land, manager of Wacker's
said that he did not miss any
money, but that the burglars
could have taken merchandise
They entered the variety store
by breaking holes through the
ceiling.

Mrs. J. B. owings and sons.
Milton and Darrel. visited in
Midland last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Masters.

Mr. and Mrs. Kike Beauchamp
and daughter.Tinker, visited last
week in Garland in the home of
Mrs. Beauchamp'sbrother and
family, the H. C. Leibfrieds.

Mr. and Mrs. Lord Anthony
nd Mr and Mrs. J. H. Horton

spent last week vacationing in
Colorado Springs, Colo., and
Canyon City. Colo.

Mrs. Morsel Williams and
daughters. Bonnie and Ethel
visited recently in Slaton with
Mrs Williams' brother, C. H.
Jackson,and wife.

! Platex Nursery Pak
$2.50plus tax

Playtex Baby Oil
75c plus tax

Playtex Baby
Powder

50c plus tax
Playtex Baby

Cream
75c plus tax

DAIRY BARN INSECTICIDE 4 Lbs. $6 00

DEENATO, 50 DDT Insecticides. 4 lbs. $1.95

Eye"

00

Montgomery

DRUG COMPANY

POST,
TEXAS

county was over
tended theannual I H Roundup I o'clock, then we went back to
at College Station this year, lour dorms.
Svhll Smith's storv appearselse I "Tuesdav, June 13: Breakfast
where In the Dispatch. Below l I Duncan hall. After breakfast,
Lenona Stone'snnd Doris Kltch-lw- went to (lulon hall for as
le's account of their trip. I sembly. To legln this, we had

Doris Ritchie writes: I organ music by Frank Coulter
"In the 4 II countv dress re-- from 8 until 8:15 o'clock. From

vue, this year, I won a trip to 18:1.1 to 8:45, we had group sing
A&M college at College Stattonling. directed by Billy Trlggs.
as a delegate. The spoil oi who OpeningCeremony--
went with us was Mrs. Hardlel "8:45 to 10 o'clock: Opening
Smith of Southland. The girls I ceremonx In the Te,as
w ho went were Sybil Smith, Lc-- council. Following this
nona Stone and I.

"We left on a chartered
I w,u
I

June It. Then- - were lour at Bryan. Then there pioneers who rode the range n

ed buses from 2. The la welcome bv G. Cilhsnn, dl half century or more ago, also
I. uses picked us up at Jerry rector of the Extension service, will be on hand
Queen s station at S o'clock I and a responseby the Frank B. Farwell. chair
In morning. of the Texas 4 11 council. Alter man nf the General commit

We stopped at the Abilene 1 this, there was an introduction 0f which masterminds the
Christian college for dinner In of the Texas AAM college sys-lsh0- is himself an old XIT

the cafeteria. Then we rode to I tern. I cowhand, a grand nephew
Brownwood and an ice creamI "From 10 o'clock until it):.nii0f the original owners, U. S

company gave us half a pint ol o'clock, a group ot pictures was senator Chas. B. Farwell and
ice cream. Then we went on to outside t.ulon nan oi his brother, John V. Farwell
A&M college. We got there about some 2000 members, agents. Chicago financiers

o'clock in the evening. directors and adult leaders
t-- rvtrmitorv S "10:30 to 10:45 was re

Wr. rnaUtervd in Kelst hall CCSS

.,,! nm w,il In IWmitnrv 5. We "1U: O ClOCK IO II Koumiu.
ate breakfast In the mess hall citizenship Texas 4 H council.
MnnH.v mr.rnino :ind then Went I "H o'clock tO 12 AddrOSS............. . - ..... . 1 , . T V. .. I I

tr tho YMCA hiilldlnc Mondavi w o aie dinner at mtmti iin
from 12 o'clock to 1. I had nornight there was a get acquainted running 150,--

... 111,, I'niirri' C I IMWLM (till 111 llir l niwn wnuuw ... I- -Itmxy .w... ..... - frWai
.1 UK" IllUlf Ul UNI.. ,... mnvn nn fit KIWP SUW

nvinek-- wonte hrenkfast at Dun- - campus and sent cards home
,, h.n - ont m nssemhlv Supper was served at Duncan

at 8 at Guion hall. We hall at 6:15 to 7 o'clock. At 8

.,.i v,- -,i .qil-c-- All o ciock. tne rvviie
10:30 the group's
was taken out on the lawn of
Gulon hall. The people
placed in the shape of a star.

'Recess was at 10:4o
We ate dinner at Duncan hall
at 12 n'clnrk nnd at '1 we saw a

nlrtotv. at emh1v1 COUniy at various
hall Tuesdav nieht at 8 "Wednesday.June 14

state dress revue was at
Guion hall. The dressrevue was
very nice and after the dress
revue and awards were given to
the winners, a Buttons and
Beaus barn dance was given at
the concrete slab.

siaie oress
411

the

Break last at Duncan
'Wednesday morning, break

fast at Duncan hall. We went to
assemblyand heardtalks of the
national camp and nationalcon
gress winners. dinner at
Duncan hall we went on tours in
Mrs. Strasner's car. We went to

a andw?fe 4
barn. Then went to a demon- -

on eggs and chickens.
We went through the creamery.
We also went to a new dairv

and saw the livestock win
ners of cows, calves, horses,
Sheep, and 'T

TO LATE

WMlllcs,

snow ...,
The talent show was wonderful

nd awards to the
food contestants.

Thursday morning
breakfast at Duncan hall at 0
'clock and got our buses

o'clock. We ate dinner at
Christian college.

woman gave evervone some
balloons so did the
river. We got

Thanks Council.
"The number of people at

the
the

ium- -
fi'3fl

enjoypd
irip

go mere
Lenona Stone's says:
"We left Post morning

8:15 on four buses
chartered by District We met
many on the bus

saw lots of countrv
We in about

1:30 lunch at
Abilene Christian college. The

as

were
gry!

June

We left ACC-abou- t or
clock In afternoon

stopped various get
water for the bus, and

ater.
ourselves. We were also giv
free lev cream cold wat- -

chamber of
commerce, which really

played few the bus
exchanged
in little book

was of
supply

Arrive at Station
"We at College

7:15 o'clock that evening
Our unloaded

went Dormitory 2,4

our in KctM

weni -

hall.

the Rev. A. "l''
buslDval. pastor of Prcsbvtorlan The men's and

G.

the XIT

picture I was vmtuii iinu
alter mo revue, a

3 million

charter-- church
District

o'clock

o'clock

o'clock.

Others

of
straight

unit Item Aannn wnc alven On I.... -,,rP .

Abilene whichsquare took place
time. These be on wil bp, Thursday. Friday

a' Saturday; the Lanenthnr momhprs of Car7a

frm shnw n rallies
o'clock

After

barn

Wo hronUfact at Duncan nog aci inai nas won

hall o'clock until 7:15. unstinted acclaim at Den

usually made it about vo nston.
breakfast, we had another ? her cities; Tommy Duncan and

assemblyat Guion hall.
Organ Music

Beginning with organ music
by Frank Coulter, followed by
group singing directed by Billy
Triggs, the assembly began.Mr

has an outstanding sense
of humor. Next the invo
cation hv the Rev James

ranch

Wash

son, of the sneeP' herding into rings
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again.
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o'clock,
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also visited other In
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down there
the place of
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'After this sup

per hall, then went
the talent show Kyle field.
the A&M

Texas 4-- mnrnlnCF nrrtw.
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Airport Greeting
Is Money Saver

PHOENIX. Airz.. July
Because

Miss
people Phoenix has saved

o clock in morning 5 about $2,500 a
we certainly

1:30

at
as and

ice etc..

en and
In Temple,

-

also and
addresses a

given us a
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It was last fall when Jacque
Mercer of Litchfield Park, Ariz.,

the henntv litlo nt Atlnntir
City and her home state plan
ned reception.

Along the runwav
townspeoplewrote a big "Wei
come Jacque" sign she could see
as the plane came in for land
ing. As the reception was

nno.Hnv affair an InavnAn.Ujall S
rr; 7 ltt,R ",,u mixed casein baseprint

a on

which

T.

was Officials at the
port for to away.
They and waited and
waited. For weeksplanescoming
to Phoenix saw "Welcome Jac
que" In big Finally the
greeting was obliterated
flat black

But the sign had proved the
less expensive paint could

tuiunoup neaoquaners. to used as runwav markers, and
our room reservations.Then we line Civil Aeronautics Admlnis
ook our luggage to our rooms. nation said Aln.nrt

uitini go io a program hun Manager Walter Fulkcraon So
day night ih. dtv which mnints the

'.Monday morning, we ate alroort. will save about MJ-t- fl on
nramMiaat hall becauselit i,,t bill vear

ui Hid noi

Buttons

marked

wiin

nm iviotuiav night We Mr. and Barney Martin
anything we just got our and and and Mrs.

room siraigtuened up At noon. Hugh Martin and icnt
miw luncn tnjiiege cale last In Artesla and

At o'clock. Doris and oueroue M vlltfni relative
tne tree

.
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uniii u.
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be
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in p
at Assembly hall After Many scientists

the movie, we lust looked around an era of electronics uces-,- r

tilt .ami,us th.'ti ut to th Iniln.t rt ttimovir Hi., I

our dorm Supper was served at came In the previous decade.
is o at Duncan A

hi

a

a

a

a

waited

letters.

ter supper,we got ready for ln this era of modern science,
jeans and talito roundup, a the uveragr newspaperreiH.rter

party on the aoriball no lonaer is a "leg man " He
wc piayiHi games of ulflerent ' the telephone.

FourteenthAnnual

XIT Reunion Is

Slated July 28-2-9

DAI. July 12. (.TVThe
nth annual XIT Reunion
which will bring together men

,j. li who once worked for the Tan
l :l ti,p I handle's acre

bv
the

was

chairman Sr.,

also

taken

bus

water

College

The brothers acquired
the acreage In the 1880s
from the State of Texas in pay-

ment for building the $3 million
state capitol, still In use at

They developed it Into
a great ranch, with seven dlvis- -

neadqun,jers
000 cattle and working scores
hard riding, shooting
men.

The entertainment already
scheduled includes a big
ade; professional rodeo
performances; carnival rides
only for children: the
Hardin Universityc'b' bnddances

will passed
tn

irampoienc an aerial trap
eze drama of Vancouver,

. I

such
7 o'clock.) San Antonio and

After

came

and

this

his dance band from the West
coast. RodeoClown
er of Woodward, Okla.
will be scheduled, Mr. Farwell
said.

In the sheep act, the mas
ter gives orders to his two dogs
solely by means of whistles.
They, in turn, untrained

thempastor
nf ground

nvwi-- arena,or driving into
the wild life by of pens. Farwell

whn tnnatlnnal seen

Kollowintr nrnntam ueimstem
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wereri Mrs.
children Mr

children
week Albu
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snow classify as

back to
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uses
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Farwell
back

Austin.
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act,
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Buddy Res- -

More

dog

work

Iiae

davswan.
I . t ,

I "
,

gel

i

v.

the

par

comb, 11th air borne insignia
Between Al Morris office and
Stanolind pumpstation, Mon-
day. Finder phone 300. $20 re
ward. Itn.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Norria and
children recently visited In Lawn
with Mr. and Mrs. J T. MeMel
Ion.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hays and
girls visited lasi week In Pauls
V'nlley ami Elmore City, Okla.

14 BOTTLE

1 TALL

urlln .

!,r"""y l ,,. K
.''

nome. "": ,flticy

Mr- and m.. a
Mr' Mrs, Lol;E',.N
I. hi i .

r-- 'h in j.mi

V

alam, ' m I l

VOTE

106thJudicialDistrict

JliM'v

Mr. Garrard is qualified
by training and He has
had wide in State and
Federal courts. He a former di-
strict former assistant at-

torney general Texas, former
member State Board of Educ-
ation, and presentCounty Judge of

Lynn county. He
fair and patient. Dawson county
has furnished the District Judge
ever since the 106th Judicial Di-
strict was created. At this time,
the District Judge, the District A-

ttorney and State Senator are all

from Dawson county. The present
District Judge has been in the of-

fice for more than 1 3 years.

(This paid friends of Tom Garrard)

HOUSE OF GEORGE, 46 OUNCES RANCH STYLE, NO. 2

TOMATO JUICE 29c BEANS.

BlackberriesWALCO NO. 2

TENDER NO. 2 LIBBY'S

PEAS 23c BABY FOOD

HUNTS, OUNCE

CATSUP 21c
EATWELL, NO.

MACKEREL 19c

PL,.

nu

HNHPtBateaW

FOR

Tom Garrard
For

District Judge

thoroughly
experience.

experience
is

attorney,

is conscientious,

advertising

HUNTS, SWEET,

ViennaSausage

JOWLS

HOSTESS OR

DEL VALLE

3

CIIBJCMIKJP 1 BOXrii PV fvnffl m

3 BARS FOR

P & G SOAP

CUOAHY'S,
SUGAR CURED

POUND

FIRM HEADS i 1 1- -4 POUND PLASTIC BAG

LETTUCE Lb. 9c CARROTS

ROAST TENDER JUICY

CHUCK POUND

eok

of
of

for by

21

.Hi

Id
LB.

CRACKERS

29c

"59c
SCOTTIE LEAN, FRESH GROUND

DOG FOOD 3 for 25c HAMBURGER MEATJi

LIPTON'S PROSTIE CONCHO, SOUR OR DILL, QTS.

DESSERT MIX. 15c PICKLES
ARMOUR'S BLOOM, ROUND 10 POUND SACK

CHEESE Lb. 39c SPUDS -

Hi

for

m

CLOVER

It

45c

--1
25c

59c

HI WA Y Gro. & Mkt
-- .. A i

RAYMOND YOUNG : PHOHtu
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Smallest,Busiest,CheapestWorkers in Town.,CLASSIFIED ADS

Quick asa Flash!
....GetQuickResults

WITH THESE SMALL SPACE ADS

BODY AND

PAINT

UHW UPHOLSTERY

Tailored Seat Cover,

w i mmmm m v
Hi i

m

Time SavingDirectory
SEWING

MACHINES

New Electric Motors
Installed on any Machine
We Buy, Sell or Trade

Furniture

LANOTTE
FURNITURE

Serving Post and Garza

POST, TEXAS

Insurance
Agency

We Cover Everything
Office

Stevens Bldg.

Siii i" I PAUL FOSTER II FLOWERS

Refrigeration " PhoneC6
SerViCe PhOlie 61 GREASE Flowers for All Occasions

CONTRACT OR REPAIR
,ftKI S

GENERAL REPAIR n.j, j WaiT
PhnnP 10? on North
I IIUIIC I 70 ICE COMPANY Broadway Located on Broadway

WYou Needing I I "gjg $.50.00 AN) I 5

Buddy s Welding BLUM

CLnn ASSOCIATION Oprometrl.t, IfUltll
JIIUU For Most Proscriptions Filled

"TZZT a'fji. " oS" CLOTHES
in 0ffices Wi" closed

BUDDY McGINNIS FWWU OMU WednesdayAfternoons .
Phone 474J Phone 440 Tel. 465 Snyder, Texas The Lavelle SflOp

JusticeburgSandAnd Gravel
Diy Phone 24W Located On SnyderHighway Night Phone 413

1B.JEWELRY PRESCRIPTION 1 1 1 1

DODSON'S

SERVICE
COWHANDS Je2wDeJYry

Watch Repair MO Halters, Ropos, Hand. MJrU Q
Service NIGHT PHONE 60W Made Boots, Saddles WaTCll nCPOsf

Igrgg COLLIER DRUG 1 1 H & M Boot Shop 1 1 km
BULL DOZERS kirkpatrick autoelectric

Across Street From PostOffice
HOMER GORDON DIRT CONTRACTOR

Phones D'y Ph"e434 Ni9M Phne"4J290W- -41 7 On Tahoka Highway

BAKER VERNER'S H&W KEMP'S
COMPANYELECTRIC LAUNDERETTE

"A0CpHINE Successor, to Greenhead WASHATERIA20 Bondix and Maytag '
Automatic Machine. gjjjjj C.;

Specializing in Machine HELP YOUR SELF Ervin ""eard, President Pick Up & Delivery
Work! WET WASH ServiceV. A. NELSON

'hone 315--
F,Uf Ur"C GeneralManager.Post WET WASH - Rough Dry

- Telephone 242J To Be Located on
L Th Cou,t Hou Across From High School Clalremont Highway mut

11

NUMBING AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES
State Licensed

PHONE
KINMAN PLUMBING

NORRIS

ADI0 SERVICE

MOTOROLA
ror Home And Cars
'ho"9r.ph Record,

T. 127--

fcoek Highway

sLim t i v s

- isnoma

Plumber

17-- J

AND WALL TILE

STEAM ROOM

SHOP REPAIR

Night Phone 79 - 470
Day Phono 407

IDEAL GARAGE

On Lubbock Highway

COMMNY
Highway

NIQHT PHONE 202

BOWEN

In

u.

County For 33 Years

-- FEED, SEED, AND
Wholesale And

Teed For Every Need

EARL ROGER'S

NEW AND USED

AUTO PARTS

24 HOUR

WreckerService
Post Wracking Yard

Phono 467

Ideal Laundry

PHONI 150

Steam Soft Water
Dryer Service

Wot Wash. Rough Dry

14 YEARS OP SERVICE

AMBULANCE
-- Call 1-6-

DAY OR NIGHT

HUDMAN FUNERAL

HOME

GRAIN
Retail

Phone 136 J

FEED STORE

McCRARY

APPLIANCE COMPANY

Master Plumber

GUARANTEED WORK

-- PHONE

Day Phone - 155W

Night Phone - 286j

WILSON BROS.

Chevron Station

Bumper to Bumper
Service

1 -- Announcements

Political Office
Announcements

The Post Dispatch has been
authorized-- to present the
names of the following citi-
zens as candidates (or office
subject to the action of the
Democratic Voters in their
Primary Election on Saturday
July 22. 19S0.

For House of Representatives
Of the 19th District of Texas:
GEORGE MAHON of Colorado
City, reelection.

For State Representative. 118th
Legislative District:
STERLING WILLIAMS, of

Snyder, re election
N. C. OUTLAW

For District Judge. 106th Judicial
District:
LOUIS B. REED of Lamesa,

TOM GARRARD

For District Atttorney. 106th
Judicial District:
KARL CAYTON

For Garza County Treasurer:
VERA G0LLEHON, re election

For Garza County School Super
intendent:
DEAN A. ROBINSON,

For Garsa County and District
Clerk:
RAY N. SMITH,

For Garsa County Sheriff, Tax
Assessor-Collecto- r:

E. M. BASS,
L. E. (FAY) CLABORN
CARL RAINS
HOWARD FREEMAN
M. L. HOLLAND
NATHAN MEARS

For Garza County Attorney:
DAVID C. WILLIS

For Garza County Judge
J. LEE BOWEN reelection
H. M. SNOWDEN
JOE S. MOSS

For Garza County Commissioner.
Precinct ll
EARLE THAXTON
ERNEST HENDERSON
L. P. KENNEDY. Jr.
BOONE F. EVANS,

For Garza County Commissioner.
Precinct 2:
BUCK GOSSETT

For Garza County Commissioner.
Precinct 3:
W. C. QUISENBERRY
OZELL WILLIAMS

For GarsaCounty Commissioner,
Precinct 4:
SID CROSS,
BANDY CASH

For Justiceof the Peace
For Garsa County
Precinct It
HENRY FOREMAN
J. D. KING,

SEWING MACHINES repaired,
any make machine motorized,
all work guaranteed. J. T. Curb

tfc

FOR RENT Trailer house space
under shade trees. Phone
233J. lie

FOR RENT Air conditioned
front bedroom. First door north
Pure Food Market. ltc.

WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 1 room
unfurnished house. Call
47 W Hp

FOR RENT Space for two trail-
er houses. With own bath
rooms. See W. T. Bullock ;ittcr
three o'clock p. m. No. 5 East
11th St. 2tp

BUSINESS OFFIC ES FOR LEASE
Single or double office on

Main street.A B. Haws tf
FOR RENT From bedroom, air

conditioned, adjoining bath.
450 W Garza in Slaton, phone
322. 3tp

FOR THE HEALTH OF YOUR
FLOCK Babv Chix and Lay
in" Hens, feed QUICK RID
once, always. It is guaranteed.
Denson Remedy Co., Snyder.
Texas. tfc
rMi: FREE. l: M I D- S- Flo,

en food packaging supplies,
plio film bags, waxed con
talners, cellophane rolls, foil
paper rolls and other materl-ais-.

Post Truck and Tractor
Company ltc

NEED CHAIRS. BEDS, ETC. ?
Have good stock of used
i hairs, beds, tables, or almost
anything else in the way of
used furniture Good stock of
new furniture, Lanotte Furnl
ture. He.

DR. B. E. YOUNG
DENTIST

Telephone IS

Dental OH lee Closed Fvciv
Wednesday Afternoon

Radio Clinic

SERVICE
AND REPAIR

Open 8 a. m to 6 p m

Located At

WHITE AUTO STORE
PHONE 24

can in
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

Four cents per word for first Insertion; two cents per word
for each consecutive itisertion thereafter. Minimum ad
12 words T)0c.

Brief Card of Thanks, $1.00 per Isruc.
All Classified Advertising is cash in advance,unlesscustomer

has a charge account.
Publisher is not responsiblefor copy omissions, typographi-ca- l

errors or any other unintentional errors that may
occur, further than to make correction in next issuealter
it is brought to his attention.

PLEASE SEND CASH WITH AD.

and Found
LOST Hie male puppy, white

with brown spots part bull
dog Finder pleasenotify Mrs.
James Minor and receive re-

ward. It p.

- Poultry
FOR SALE White rabbits, 75c

each, 9 miles northeast of
Post, Dean Huddleston. 2lp.

7 -- RealEstate
FOR SALE Small two-roo-

house and lot. See Allen
Julian at the end of West
1.1th St. Itp

FOR SALE: 2 room houseor will
trade for truck. V. M. Brown.
307 W. 13th St. Itp

FOR SALE Old model Oliver
typewriter, cheap, see Darrell
Stone at the Post Dispatch.

FOR SALE Green 1948 model
Cushman motor scooter, only
$200 with accessories, see
Darrell Stone at the Post Dis-

patch.

J
WANTED: Ironing at home. Mrs.

r;. W. McAlister, Phone 364-W- .

Van Buren. Itp
WANTED Oil field cable and

junk iron, highest prices. Sny-

der Iron and Metal, old Lub-

bock highway, Snyder, Tex
as. 12tp

ATTENTION RANCHERS OIL
LEASES WANTED Good ten
year commercial leaseswant-
ed, any size, by one of Hous-
ton's largest independentoper-
ators, very reliable and using
the most modern drilling
equipment. Not a major oil
company, we develop your
property, we do not hold it and
wait. Reply B. W. Foss. 3818
Kennan Street, Houston 22,
Texas. ltc

WANT TO BUY Light weight
cotton rags, the Dispatch
Publishing Company.

ENJOY SUMMER MORE Enjoy
more leisure, more pleasure
with laundry service wet
wash, fluff dry, finish work,
pick up and delivery, City
Laundry. ltc

TRUCKING Will haul anything
anywhere, prices reasonable.
Howard Freeman,phone 65. 4tp

PHONE 44 for septic tank. CMS

pool cleaning. Free estimates
on any job. Prompt, efficient
service, reasonablerates. tf.- -

To Whom It May Concern
No one has permission to hunt

or fish on the Beulah Bird
Ranch. tf

12-Leg- al Notices
N TICE i F PUBLIC HEARINt :

OF BIDS TO BE RECEIVED BY

GARNOLIA CONSOLIDATED
COMMON COUNTY LINE
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 22, Lynn
and Garza Counties, for OIL,
CAS AND MINERALS DEVELOP
ME.NT ON SCHOOL SITE
STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF GARZA,
NOTICE FOR BIDS:

Notice is hereby given that
the Garnolia ConsolidatedCom
mon County Line School District
No. 22, Lynn and Garza Coun-
ties. Texas, pursuant to its reso
lution Of the 19th dav of May
1950, entered upon the Minutes
of said Board, will receive seal
ed bids at 10:00 A. M. Friday.
July 14. 1950. in the Garnolia
Consolidated County Line School
for a lease for Oil. Gas and min
era I developmenton that certain
tract of land owned by Garnolia
Consolidated Common County
Line School District No. 22, Lynn
and Garza Counties, Texas, lying
and situated in Lynn County.
Texas anil more particularly des
crlbed as below:

Being a tract of land in the
NW 14 of Section No. 1371, Cert.
1599, Block 1. B.S.AF. Survey.
Abstract No. 2, describedby met
es and bounds, as follows: Be-

ginning at a point 30 feet South
and 30 loot East of a concrete
monument 8x8x18 for the NW
corner of said Section 1371;
Thence So Kit degrees40' E 30

feet South of and parallel with
the North line of said Section
1371, a distance of 315 feet,
Thence So. 0 degrees32 12' W
a distanceof VVt l.el Tllt'ucc N

K9 degrees40' W. 315 feet to a
point 30 feet East of the West
line of said Section 1371 ; Thence
N. 0 degree 20' K. 30 feet East of
and parallel with the West line
of said Section 1371, a distance
of 553 feet, to the place of begin
ning. and containing four (4)
acres, more or ieaa.

All bid shall be upon the un

I III

regular

derstandlng that Garnolia Con
solidated Common County lino
School District No. 22, Lynn and
Garza Counties, Texas will re-

tain at least a one-eight- (1-8- )

royalty; that in no caseshall the
primary term of any such min-
eral leasebo for longer than 10
years from the date of the lease;
and that the School Board may
reject any or all bids If in its
opinion samedo not represent
the full value of such lease.

Only sealedbids will bo con-
sideredand a cash deposit in
amount of 5'; of bid will be re-

quired of successfulbidder as se
curity during time allowed for
title investigation.

Executed and published this
22 day of June, 1950.

GARNOLIA CONSOLIDATED
COMMON COUNTY LINE
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 22,
Lynn and Garza Counties,
Texas.
By C. W. CARPENTER,
Chairman of the Board

Attest :

J. E. THOMAS,
Secretaryof the Board.

LEGAL NOTICE
"NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

THAT Sam G. Dunn acting un-
der and pursuant to the terms
and provisions of AN ORDI-
NANCE MAKING IT UNLAWFUL
FOR ANY PERSON TO DRILL
FOR, MINE. OR IN ANY MAN-
NER ENGAGE IN OPERATIONS
FOR THE PURPOSE OF EX-

TRACTING OIL, GAS OR OTH-
ER PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
FROM THE SOIL WITHIN THE
TERRITORIAL LIMITS OF THE
CITY OF POST, TEXAS, EX
CEPT UNDER EXPRESSLY
DESIGNATED CONDITIONS,
ETC, being Ordinance No. 89
made, passed and entered on
the 14lh day of February. A. D.
1950. did. on the 19th day of
June. A. D. 1950, file with the
City Secretaryof the City of Post,
an application for a permit to
drill a well for oil andor gas
upon Lot No. 3 in Block No. 140
of the town of Post, Garza
County. Texas, according to the
map or plat of said town of re-

cord in Volume 13 at Page No.
1 of the Deed Recordsof Garza
County, Texas, reference to
which is here made, such well
to be in Drilling Block No. 31
as shown in said ordinance.

A hearing upon such appli-
cation will be held at the City
Hall in the City of Post. Texis.
on tnc 17th day of July. A. D.

1950. at which time and place
all persons interested may ap-

pear and contest said applica-
tion."

TO THE CITIZENS AND
OIL OPERATORS OF
GARZA COUNTY:

It appearsthat the calling foi
field rules on my part in tin
Post in riai.'i field has raised
quite a bit of "static" so 1

thought a word of explanation
might not be amiss. As vou
know the spacing In the Garza
field has bc.-- one well to each
20 acres. Recently wells have
been drilled within 150 feet oi
my wells and have been granted
the full allowable although the
have only four t lots in
the location and even more re
cently a crniit has bi'en giant
ed offsetting my well that con
tains onh two forty foot lots (In
the Bingham addition.! It has
boon proven that the San An-

dres lime formation will not
support wells this close togeth
er and in a few months the pre
vein wells will all be practical-
ly ruined.

In fact it won't be necessary
for the offsetting operatoron the
last location mentionedabove to
even acidize his well as the
ddizing process from nn well

will probabh be sufficient foi
his. Those wells cost appruxi
match $28.000 00 each to com
plete so one i an r.isi see how
much Is at stake in this matter
I have never ptotested any re
quest for a drilling pormlt tie- -

fore the R. R Commission where
the operator had as much as
two acres but I hardly think It

fair that one should get the
same allowable nn HO front leer
that an offset oierator gels on

0 o res.
Before any wells were drilled

In the Bingham addition I of-

fered to unitize with all lot
owner, and all but a few avail
ed themselves of this ipMjrtu
nlty It is hardly fair to the
ones unitizing their lots to have
to see others with only one or
two Iota get the same royalu
a, the whole group. This part
of the Garza field was pionwi
ed by me and no dry holts
money wa, given by any oil
eel operator In fact this part
of the field was thought con

ChineseCommunists
Plan Longer School

SAN FRANC ISCO. Calif., July
12. tJP) That little red school-hous-

winter sessionsonly, isn't
enough,the Chinese Communists
say.

Pelplng radio says 5 million
peasantstudents in north China
and Manchuriawill go right on
studying through spring plant
in;'. nmmei weeding, fall harv-

esting. They'll work, too.
Mutual aid teams will take

over the chores part-time- , giving
each studentone or two hours
dailv to "crack" the books.

Belgium Tries Keeping
Vacationersat Home

OSTEND, July 12. (Frenchm-
en.Swedes and Americanswill
converge on Belgium's coast
this summer in an effort to keep
Belgian tourists at homo.

Alarmed at the financial loss
causedby nearly 58 per cent of
Belgians vacationing abroad,the
coastal tourist trade has called
on such entertainers as Maurice
Chevalier, Orson Wells and
Swedish Tenor Tygesen to help
close the flood gates.

demned at the time I started
drilling on account of the Com-

anche Dry hole near the air-
port. The risk was all taken by
myself and now the operators
who own the leaseson these few
lots arc protesting vigorously
becauseField Rules that would
bo fair to all are asked for. Too
many wells will kill a field
quicker than any other factor
and the Geologist that has been
the most successful recently in
completions in the Garza field
says that wells should not be
drilled closer than 10 acre spac-
ing in order for the full benefit
to be derived from the field in
the future.

In asking for field rules I re
quested that all wells drilled
previous to this hearing be ex-

empted so that operators with
Bank commitments would not
be penalized.That the allow
ables be fixod so that half U-

nallowable be given to location
and half to acreage. In thin
way a well with only a few feet
would get 30 barrels a day. In-

cidentally this is twice the allow-
able givon wells in the Slaugh
ter field that cost twice as much
to complete as the Garza wells.

In my profession I have had
the friendship of many Garza
County folk that I value great
ly. Also I have friends in the
Oil Fraternity in Post that I ap-

preciate. For this reason I

wanted everyone to know the
true facts in the case and form
their own opinion as to the
Justice involved.

SAM G. DUNN, M. D.

HAMILTON BEACH

Mixers

$34.95

Soft Balls

$1.95

Tennis Rackets

$4.95
it

Tennis Balls

60c

All Electric Fans
Vi Price

CHENU

Nail Lacquer

60c

CHENU

Lip Stick
$1.00 plus tax

HUDNUT CREAM

Shampoo
AND CREME RINSE

Both For $1.00

COMPLETE LINE OF

Du Barry
COSMETICS

Prescriptions Pilled For Any
Doc tot

HAMILTON
DRUG
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Car Registrations
Picked Up At Ths

Tarn Collector's OHIca

New Automobile
I'urcsi and Marvin Smith. '50

CtMvrokH Sedan, 7-- 5 'SO,
R. M. Thomas, '.i0 Custom St a

tion Wagon 'Fordt,
W. O. Holly, '50 DodRf I Door

Sedan,
O. B. Franklin, '.")) Ford Club

Crape,
Arvol MrRridp. '50 Oldsmoblle

Sedan,
E. S. Stewart, '50 Chevrolet

Sedan, 7
J. W. Waldrlp, '50 Dorter I Or.

CommissionersAttend
Mass Ptotest Meeting

L. K. iossot t and W. C Wulv
enberry. county commissioners.
Ivft last nlRht for Austin to at-

tend a mass meeting today pro-

testing the federal seizureof the
tide-lands- .

They are representing C.arza
County, Ttv meeting Is sponsor-M- )

by the Texa-- i Property De-

fense association.

Sedan,
A. A. Norman. 'SO Chevrolet.

Bel Ah - Coupe. 7 7 '50.
Loron L. Dennis. "50 Chevrolet

Fordo.
Commercial Trucks

T. L. Jones, '80 Chevrolet Truck
7 7 '50.

Pricesin Town!
WATER JUGS

Porcelain and Metal
All Aluminum Lids

1 Gallon, Plain $149
I Gallon with Pouring Spout

$2.98
, 1 Gallon vith Spigot

$3.75
2 Gallon with Spigot

$5.95 v

Wacker's

fl K SlBV 1 LBBBBBBT ' I
BBLBSw3bBBb1BBBBBBBSV BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI

BBSSSSSSSSSSSSSsH BSSsl UfQ sHaBBSaBsW HB

sssssssssssW f sssssssssssa
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$1.00
HOLDS ANY DOLL

"TILL

i H

SouthlandNews
PleaseSend News Not loiter

Than Monday to
MRS. FLOY KING

Southland Correspondent

The Rev. J. K. Stephens
Post preachod at the local Meth
ortlst church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kred l.ammert o
l.amesa have returned from
vacation to Colorado ana tpeit
the weekend here with her par
ents. th--. Bob Russells.

July IS at 8:30 p. m. a musi
Cal program featuring the South
Plains Stringers will be present
ed at the high school auditor
him sponsored by the loca
U SCS The group Is comiosed of
I' I.. Weaver. John Fondy. W
H. Norman and a clown.

(bert Kussoll accompanietl
group of Post men on a fishing
trip to Colorado last weekend

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mason of
Harlingen visited Saturday with
his brother in law and sister,
Mr. atid Mrs. I,. H. llamhright.

Mr and Mrv Samson Cllliland
and son, Duane, Mr. and Mrs
Joe Childressand daughter Bev
erlv. of Amarillo and Mr. am
Mrs. Daw Draper of Slaton have
returned home from San Antonio
where thc attended the funer
al of their nephew. Richard B

Whiteside, who was killed in an
automobile accident July 1.

L. A. Dunn and grandson. B

L. Dunn accompaniedBill Rober
son to Fort Worth Saturday.They
will visit in Mineral Wells en
route home.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cederholm of
Post and her cousin. Ramon Pre
stidge of Grand Saline visited in
the IHn Pennedand Arville Fer
guson homesThursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Lin
ner of Slaton visited with the
Jack Hargroves W e d n e s d a y

night.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvle Albright

and family have returned from a
vacation trip to Tennessee.

Dot Quisenberry is recuperat
ing after a tonsillectomy per
formed in a Lubbock hospital
last Wednesday.

Lee Poteet of Olton and his
brother-in-la- of Slaton visited
Harry King Saturday evening
King and Poteet had not seen
each other since 1908.

Mr. and Mrs. JamesParks and
children of Slaton visited in the
Buster McCoy home Tuesdayaf
ternoon.

Miss Mary Lynn Morris and
Walter Lyman of Dallas visited
recently in the home of Miss
Morris' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Morris. Another guest in

LAY-AWA- Y

MOW

DOLLS

DOLLS

DOLLS

VW
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We Are Happy To Announce That Our Annual

Lay A Way Plan On ChristmasMis Is Open

I,

Start Your Xmas Lay-A-Wa- y Now And Add ft
To It As You Wish. , J

SAFE DEPENDABLE EAST j 1

FREE S5.00 Doll HouseAnd Furniture To First

CustomerPurchasingDoll On Our

LAY-- A WAY PLAN

WACKER'S
(A City Store At Your Door)

.R I ?LB Bjjpji

aaaHaltf HHBg
Is ' tB
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DOWNS NORTH KOREAN YAK PLANE Lt. J. B. Thomas.
Pearscdl, poses beside his Jet lighter plane after knock-
ing down a North Korean Yak plaie. Thomas was flying
cover for a transport plane carrying wounded pilots from
Korea at the time.

CloseCity News
PleaseSend News Not Later

Than Monday to
MRS. WILL TEAFF

Close City Correspondent

Sunday visitors In the home
of Rev. and Mrs. R. K. Bratton
were their sons and their fami
lies, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Bratton
of Kermit and Mr. and Mrs. Aus
tin Bratton and sons of Snyder,
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown
Monday visitors In the Bratton
homo were their son in law and
daughter. Mr. ad Mrs. Boyd and
children of Snyder.

M. Martin of Ropesvillc was a
recent visitor in the home of his
brother-in-la- and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Brown.

Visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Francis andson,
Travis, last week were Mr. and
Mrs. H. Winn of Grand View.

Onelta Jonesand Hazel Shults
went to the Baptist camp near
Floydada the first of the week.
They were accompaniedby Mrs.
Barnie Jones.

Dr. and Mrs. T. H Tipton. Jr..
of Amherst were Sundavvisitors
n the home of his parents.

Mrs. Harvey Stotts. Jr., and son
of Lubbock visited several days
last week in tho home of t'heir
parents and grandparents, Mr.

nd Mrs. Will Teaff. Sunday
visitors in the Teaff home were
the Kldon Roberts and Howard
Teaff families.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rhodes of
Floydada visited over the week
end in the home of Mrs. Rhodes'
brother and sister-in-law-, Mr.

nd Mrs. Q. C. Custer.
Visitors in the L. R. Mason

home Sunday were their grand-
sons from Tahoka and Freddie
Maxey of Earth.

Mr and Mrs. Barnie Jonesand
hlldren visited last week with

Mr. Jones'parents in Seagraves.
Mrs. Will Teaff and Mrs. A. M.

Smith and daughter, Kathlyn.
ttended servicesat the Baptist

youth camp near FloydadaTues- -

ay.
A BTC program and social

will bo held at the Baptist
church here tomorrow evening.

the Morris home for the summer
is their granddaughter. Marilyn
Maeker of Houston.

Sunday visitors in tho J. C.

Harris home were Knnls Har-

ris of Sudan and Wayne Har
ris nnd son, Larry' Wayne, of
Ralls

Mrs. Nellie Mathis and grand-
children and the Riley Wood
t.miih attended a family re-

union in Mackenzie park in
Mrs Bob Russell is III with a

Lubbock Sunday.
throat Infection.

Mr iind Mrs. Ben Pope of
Marshall were gueuts in the
BOOM of Mr. and Mrs. Jack My-

ers last week.
Mr and Mrs. Irby Boyd and

children of Crosbyton spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Boyd's parents
lite Q, W. Basingers.

Kelly Jo Myvrs Is visiting with
her aunt. Mrs. Owen Cox and
family at Tulla.

Mr and Mrs (kirll McCoy of
Abilene visited his brother Bus-
ter McCoy and family here last
week.

Katy Leake of Lubbock Is
visiting with her grandparents.
Mr and Mrs. John Leake

Mrs A J Matlock transacted
business in Lubbock Tuesday.

Mrs. Fannie Crcahamof Haw-le-

Is visiting her sister. Mrs.
Ed Martin and family.

Mr and Mrs. H. R Stotts visit
ed relatives In Woodson over the
week end

Mrs. Dorothy Golden of Harlln
gen Is visiting with her parents.
Mr and Mrs ( S Oat

Mrs. Sophie t'ohurn and grand
daughter of California. J. O
Roberts and Mi- - r E Trimble
and children visited Sundav
with J I Bartlett

and Mrs. Loyd McNiibb of
hkK visit.'d Iter parents, the

Id Martins. Sunday

Von Jaw Muatr oi
is visiting Mr and Mrs
Taylor hare.

Jack

4-- H CampSlatedIn
Lubbock in August

Letters are being sent out
this week by County Agent L. C.
Herron reminding 1 club boys
of the district camp set at the
fairgrounds in Lubbock Aug.
7--

Any number of boys interest
ed can go, Herron said. He is
planning on a good attendance

JONES APPOINTED WEIGHER.

Garza county commissioners
court met Monday and appoint-
ed T. L. Jonespublic weigher for
Precinct 1.

Jones is running for that of-

fice in the July 22 election.

Mrs. B. L. Bouldin. who has
been visiting here with her sis-
ter, Mrs. R. B. Tucker, tho past
two months, has gone to San
Antonio to visit with her son for
several days before returning to
her home in Louisville, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Strasnar
will vacation in Colorado Springs
next week.

SeeAnd Drive

The New

19S1 Model

KAISERS

We Have

On Display

PleasantValley

Small Talk
PleaseSend News Not Later

Than Monday to
Pleasant Valley Correspondent

The Rev. I. J. Duff of South
land prvached here Sundav.

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodard of
Abilene were recent guests of
the W. R. McGchco home.

Mr. and Mrs Joe Cross White
and family of San Angelo vvert
weekend guestsin the J. D. Chaf
fin home.

Mart Manard of Lubbock Is
visiting with his brother In-la-

and slter. the Ben Altmans.
Donald Jones of Post was a

Saturday night guest of Jackie
Mcvks.

Miss Joy Scott visited In
Sweetwater over the weekend
and attended thewedding of a
friend.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Webb sp. nt
Sunday and Monday In Little
field and Anton.

Mrs. Will Barton is visiting in
Sweetwaterand Fort Davis this
week.

FOR SALE. . .

Two, Three and Four

Room . . .

READY-BUIL- T

HOUSES

Small Down

PaymentI

Balance Like Rent

A VINGER
LUMBER CO.

Located East of Bus Station

On Gin Yard

BUYER, SELLER or TRADEBKuTZr

FN
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OVERHAUL JOBS
OUR SPECIALTY....

The biggest or the smallest auto repair job
is tackled with the greatestof ease by our
skilled mechanics. Don't wait until it's too
late or too costly . . . bring your car around
for necessary repairs now! We guarantee
rapid, satisfying service.

We'll Tackle Any Kind Of

RepairJob

STORIE
Motor Co.

Kaiser Frazer
is proud to welcome

PAUL'S KAISER -- FRAZER MTR.CO
605 N. Broadway - - - In Post ImplementBldg.

asyour AuthorizedDealer

for the NewestCars in America!

fr V"- -- M aaW '

AW on dUpla,.., glamorou, new 1951 Kaiser Delux Feur Door Sedan,

Kaiser-Fraze-r is delightedto announce the appointmentof this
new dealer-a- nd to invite you to drop in and meet him, inspect hid
well-equippe-

d plant, and see those wonderful new Kaiser aud
Frazcr caw you'veheardso much about!
As with all Kaiter-Frare- r dealersfrom coast-to-coas- t, he is in
businessto serve you capablyand fairly. His service staff hasbeen '

thoroughlytrained.His plant is fully-stocke- If you are interested
in a new car, a used car or service you'll find it pleasantand
profitable to deal with him.

The new carson display in his showroom are the smartest,newestcars
in America. The new 1951 Kaiser...the triumph of Anatomic Design!
The new handcrafted1951 Fraier...thePride of Willow Run!
Come in andseethem. Come in and meet the manwho can tell you
all about Uieml

limit to Bettor the Best on the Road

Kaitr Fnuer SalesCorporation, If Mow Run. Mu l

--llMDs,



See the
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You'll find the new 1950 Gas Refrigerator

i, your biggest bargain. The new Quick-Chang- e

Interior makes it possiblefor you to arrange the
shelves in a few seconds, to fit your needs. Its
classicgood looks will add beauty to your kitchen.

Seeyour Servel dealer today and ask him about

the new low prices.

Helping Build West Texas Since 1927

fi44ffUd- - - - -

about that balky buggy?

Before you fake that summer trip

let us check you car's ....
MAGNETO

STARTER

ELECTRICAL

f'tt and Finest
for

hrilU and thrift

fineu

emir, low- -

F" more jnmcrful und--
vlvt-u..Hei-

tngine- -

--ALL WORK GUARANTEED- -

EisEsS

IMouth.

X

Jfi S.

First and Finest
for all-arou- safety

lowest cost
Only Chevrolet offers this five-

fold protection: (1) Curved
Windxhicld with Panoramic
Visibility 12) Fisher Unistecl
Body (J) Safety Plate Glass
all around(4) Unitized Knee-ictio-o

Ride (3) Certi Safs
Hydraulic Brakes.

wmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmm

Garnolia Notes
rirww Send Now Not Lntrr

Thnn Mondiiv to
MRS. BERT CASH

Garnolia Correspondent

Mrs. Rohrrt Thomnn rntfrrd n
l.nhhork hospltnl Krldny night.

Mr. nnd Mrs. O. R. Cook hnd
ns their rrcrnt guests Mrs.
Cook's hrother Hint slstrr-i- luw,
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Hlnlr of Cor- -

Meant.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur OolMef

of California recently visited In
the homo of Mr. nnd Mrs. Ituel
Smith.

Mr. nnl Mrs. Adrnln Cook nnd
hahy hnd ns their guests last
Wednesdayand Thursday Mr.
nnd Mrs. Snm Kilgore of Se-gul-

Patsy Claxton has returned o
her home In A hi lone .iter spend
Ing several weeks with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Cash.

Mrs. Pearl McCullongh of Los
Angeles, Cnlif.. recently visited
In tho homesof her hrot hers In-

law nnd sisters, Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Carpenter and Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Shepherd.

Pat Durden of Snyder sent
last week In the C. W. Carpenter
home.

Clcve Murry Is ill nt his home
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Cook and
daughter visited Friday in Sweet
water with Mrs. Cooks brother
and family, the ClarenceCates.

The Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Vlck- -

ffery of Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs.
L. H. Mathls were Sundayguests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison Davis.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Carl Jonesand
children spent the weekend in
Olney visiting relatives.

Doyle Wyatt is visiting rela-

tives in Stephenville.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Taylor

and daughter spent Friday in
Clairemont visiting relatives.

Maritia Shaw is visiting in
Fort Worth with her aunt, Mrs.
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First and Finest
for styling and comfort

at lowest cost

Chevrolet's StyU Siar Bodies

by Fisher provide extra wide

form fitting se4U- extra
hesd. leg and elbow

room-ext- ra value in rry
detail of styling and comfort
in thin longett and heaviest
low-price- carl

Com. in-d- nVg a and you'M know ff'i
BEST SELLER . . . BEST BUY I
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"MISS CANTALOUPE"
Miu Martha Holmes of Pecos
it shown after her recent
election as "Miss Pecos Can-

taloupe of 1950" in Pecos.
She was chosenfrom a field
of 39 entries and will repre-
sent the Cantaloupe Grow-
ers associationin other com-
petitions in the area.

VeteransAg
To for Year

Lewis Nance vocational agri
culture official for Garza coun
ty vctcmns, announced this
week that a now contract has
been signed by the state board
of vocational education and the
Veterans administration for the
new fiscal year.

The contract calls for a pro
gram about the same as last
years, Nance sain, mere are
fewer changes in It than ever
before, he stated.

John Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Holder spent

he weekend in Clovis. N. M..
with Mr. Holder's brother and
family.

Sunday guests in the D. D.

Odom home were Mr. and Mrs
Mack Saunders of Anson, Mr.
ind Mrs. Bob Norman and Mr
and Mrs. Ruel Smith.

Arnold Sandersonof Lubbock
recently visited his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Mathls
and Mrs. E. B. Mathis had as
their guests over the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Curry of
Mulcshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Loring Burdlck
and children of San Angelo
spent the weekend here in the
home of Mrs. Burdick s parents
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Shepherd.

Lavern Carroway of Haynes
ville. La., visited last week In

the Simeon Kemp home.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Corner and
family of the Garnolia communi-
ty spent Sunday in Tulia in the
W. P. Webber home.
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Drive homethe facts!

gen-

erous

Chmvrolmt why
AMERICA'S AMERICA'S

First and Finest for
driving and riding ease

at lowest cost

Only Chevrolet offers fmeil

mi shift driving, with Power-glid- e

Automatic Transnmuon
and 105-h.- Engine ... or
finnl UanUard driving, with
highly unproved standardEn-

gine and Synchro Mesh Trans- -

. . at lowest cutt.

kwjf

Connell ChevroletCompany
Broadway

Program
Continue

.gsgaswsglss.--

Telephon 36

FarmersHarvest

Legumes and Cover

Crops in Garza
Three Garza county farmersare

harvesting legumes nnd cover
rops In the Justlccliurg, Grass-

burr, nnd Hiirnum Springs .ii '.is
eehnlclnns In the local soil con

servation office report.
S. S. Bevers, of the Justlcehurg

ommunlty. harvestedhis crop of
rye and hairy vetch after a re
arded growth due to n dry

wlntor. Despite the drouth. h
nlcians say rye and vetch did
.in excellent joh In holding the
Iry sandy soil in place.

Lati spring rains brought the
plants along nnd Bevers harvest
ed about five bushels l rve and
vetch per acre. W. C, Qulacnbei
ry Is also harvesting rye and
hairy vetch this week.

Milton Ford., Bmnum Springs
s planning to harvestsix or wv- -

en acres of Madrid sweet clover
this week. It is a biennial e

that grows well on tighter
soils. Excellent for soil build
Ing, it also serves as a cover
crop during the windy season
and furnishes good grazing dur-
ng late winter and spring. It

can also be used as a cash crop
by harvesting seed, technicians
point out.

Ford intends to save the seed
and increasethe acreagesown,
until he has about one third of
his farm sown to legumes each
year. Technicians for the soil
conservation service say that
with this legume, he is main
taining the fertility of his land
and increasing yields on other
crops.

Jim Balk us of Dallas was a
Saturday dinner guest of Mrs.
David Schultz and the Guy
Fishers. Balkus was en route to
California.

C. W. Wade of Lockney is
home this week and is ill with
pneumonia.

Agent AnnounceEnd
Of State 4-- H ConfMtM

State contests for 4-- eluh
hoys have closed nnd County
Agent L c llcrron has his en
tries In a number of contests
sponsored by commercial firms

They Include poultry, field
crops, meat animals, leadership,
fan!ens, dairy production, 4--

fnrm and home electric, farm
safety, soil and water conserva
Hon, tractor maintenance and
grounds heautlficatlon. Results
will be announcedin September

Miss Jerry Price of Lockney Is
spending the week In the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wade and
fnmlly.

hct
WILL

WILSON

To The

SUPREME COURT

Of Texas
PLACE 1

A Staunch Texan
To Protect Your Rtflhhl

Integrity Ability
k Courage ExfMrince

Thursday, July 13, 1950 The Post Dispatch Papa Eleven

Mr. and Mrs, Wilton Payne of GuestsIn the Ira Farmer homo
Tahokn and Mr. nnd Mr. Glen on Thursday night were Mr MM
Day of Flnvdada visited Sun Mis Roy Fulford of Fluvana nnd
day In the home of Mrs. W. J. their guests,Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Shepherd Lamb, of Ijnn AnRfdea.

Om Paint

Mi

mm
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I Point trot room f hi

afternoon and you

con hong rout d'Opai

in the momma, be-

come Point dei
overnight1

One gollon tenewi o medi-

um lite room, and you ton go

wrong become I t ttM ore

reedy mined.

IS A PANfflNi

LONE STAR ServiceSta
24 HOUR SERVICE

NEW BUILDING

NEW EQUIPMENT

ENLARGED DRIVEWAYS

NEW WASH AND GREASE RACKS

TIME TESTED

TEXACO PRODUCTS

THIS IS MORE THAN JUST AN "EVENT". IT S AN OCCASION WE'VE

BEEN PLANNING FOR A LONG TIME. NOW THAT

NEW BUILDING
IS READY FOR INSPECTION WANT THE ENTIRE POPULATION OF

THE COUNTY TO COME BY

SA TURDA Y
--TO OUR

completely,

OUR

FORMAL OPENING

FREE SouvenirsWill Be Given To All

COME TO SEE US!

ReeceBivens

OVERNIGHT

GaiuwW
EASY TO USI

COSTS LISS THAN
WATER PAINT

WARM, MODE"
COLORS

OIL RASE FOR
WASHAIILITY

ONE COAT COVERS
OVER WALL
PAPER. PLASTER
OR TEXTURE
PAINT

RIGHT NOW GOOD TIME FOR INTERIOR

WE

ON
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To Reach Ripe Age
Live Right Indion

LOS ANGfX.ES, July 12.

Want to live (o be 1017 Then
"Don't ever Ret artftry or lose
your temper."

The advice comei from Prin-

cess Tatstimhlo l)u Pea, of the
Pluto Indian trior

The princes, who Is 101, was
among 125 personsover 50 who
turned Up at a lecture here on
the subject "how to stay young
and en.loy the years ahead."

"Kvery time you get mad you
poison vour system and shorten
your life." she said. Her creed
"Think right, live right. help
those u ho need help."

lowansLeain About
Tall Mexican Corn

DKS MOINES. Iowa. July 12.
.T Milton Shadima has heen
telling his farmer neighhorswest
of Swisher ahout Home corn he
s.iv. . feet tall and with ears
ready to pick. But it wasn't any-Wher-

near Swisher.
Mr. and Mrs. ( hadima went on

a 5.382 mile automobile excurs
Ion into southern Mexico. Chad
ima said he found Mexican ag-
riculture at least as primitive a
that of the Swisher locality when
pioneer svttlers came there 100
years ago.

For Quality Printing Call 111

SudaneseLady Has
Crocodile tor Lover

KMARTOCM. July 12. v The
Anglo Kgypttan Sudan Is a land
of strange tales One weird re
port comes from Bluo Nile Pro
vlnce.

A crocodile In 1896 seized a wo
man from Afodl village. In the
Fund District. Five villagers
swore thev saw the beast make
off with the girl.

Recently, the samewoman rc

appearedat a village near Aba
Island, on the White Nile, sev
eral hundred miles away. Offic
ial Investigation indicated ther"
was littli doubt as to her Identl
ty. Under questioning she re
membereddetails of her life and
family In Afodl.

She refused to explain her
presonce on the White Nile. I.o
cal opinion on the case: the man
who loved "her In 1935 and had
been refused her hand was a
wizard. Bv means of a root he
turned himself into a crocodilr
and mado off with her.

Harvey Herd of Midland spent
Tuesdaynight here in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Herd.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Gossett. Mr

and Mrs. Flmor Cowdrey, Mr
and Mrs. Delmer Cowdrey and
children, Fred Gossett and Mr.

Mrs. Virgil Stone and children
returned home Tuesday after a
week's fishine trio near San
Saba.

Able Experienced
Honest- - - -

RE-ELEC- T

Louis B. Reed
District Judge

Qualified by Experience
LOUIS B REED, AN ABLE LAWYER

JUDGE SINCERE, FAIR. COURTEOUS
ENERGETIC.

AND
AND

T A MAN WHO HAS SERVED HIS COUNTRY
IN PEACE AND IN BOTH WARS.

IS 58 YEARS OF AGE OLD ENOUGH TO BE EX
PERIENCED, YET YOUNG ENOUGH TO BE ENER
GETIC.

AS IN THE PAST WILL BE JUDGE FOR THE ENTIRE
DISTRICT.

BEING A GOOD JUDGE IS HIS CAREER. HIS WORK
AND HIS LIFE NO OUTSIDE INTERESTS.

Louis B. Reed's Record Merits
Re-Electi- on

(Paid lor by friends of Judge Rood)

Able - - Experienced- - - Honest- - -

VOTE FOR

-- FOR-

COUNTY JUDGE

(This adv. lot by the friend, of M. M.

Bm BP f BBj

START LONG WALK The J. W. Burns
family leaves San Angelo on their way to
Hobbs. N. M. The 59 year old man said he's

aid out "and can't be worse off any-

way." Burns is pushing a two-whe- cart
laden with about 600 pounds of bedclothlng
and other supplies. He said he has only S2.50.

Mrs. Burns. 40, is pushing little LeRoy in a
baby buggy. The children are: LeRoy. 2; Ru-

by Marie. 3; Dorothy Mae. 6; Levie, 7; Mary

Barnum Springs
Hartford

PleaseSend News Not Later
Than Monday to

CARROL JEAN HUFF
Correspondent

The Rev. D. W. Reed
here Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. s

of Clairemont, formerly
of this community were visitors
.ii church and the McComhs and
the Rev, Mr Reed and wife wen
quests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs ft M. Ford.

paid

down

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gravestook
their little daughter, Carolyn, to
a Dallas hospital Monday fur a
check up.

Bill Norman is ill this week at
his home here.

Mrs. N. T. Nash was brought
home from the Slaton hospital
where she has been ill with
pneumonia several days. Her
son. Truett. and family of Taho- -

ka. Mrs. W. A. Lone, Mrs. Law-

rence Wheeler and Mrs. Clyde
Whoeler visited her Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Baxter and
son who recently moved to
Seminolespent last Friday here
with Mrs. Baxter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Lone.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Barton
visited recently with relatives In
Roby.

Mrs. B. W Pennell is visiting
with her son, Pete, and familv
at Canyon Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Huff and
children left for a two
weeks trip to Winters, Calif.,
where they will visit with Huff's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Huff. The Benny Huff family
visited in PaducabFriday with
his grandmother.Mrs. Stlnson.

Mack Newson of
was a visitor In the O. F. Pen
nell home for several days re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Levelland and
children of Rush Springs, Okla.,
visited over the weekend in the
Bill home. Mrs. B. L
Maples of Waurika. Okla.. ao--

companiifd the and
remained here for an extended
visit with her and
daughter

Caylor of Post vlsled
with Fred Long and Sat
urday.

W J. Long of Thalia visited
Monday with his sons. Bill a.'d
Arda Long and their families.

Opal Ray has heen staying at
Grassland in the home of her
mother, Mrs. Greer and heloln
care for Mrs i.reers mother
Mrs Bargsley who Is

We know him to be qualified to perform the of the office
in every way

His characteris unimpeachable

His ability as a businessman is unquestionable

We think that if he is elected to the office of County Judge,he
will efficiently dischargethose with honesty, u$tice and fairness to
uJL

ajMiMKtfflkMRB vlByajH UNI 9BRBBB

Items

preached

Saturday

Brownwood

Norman

Levellands

son-in-la-

Sidney
Friday

seriously

duties

duties

$.55

Ellen, 8, and Fiona Elisabeth Etta, 11. At
Hobbs, Burns hopes to get a Job. He'll take

at some along the way if
he can get it, he said. The family will go
through Sterling City, Big Spring. Lamesaand
Seminole. is nothing new to his fami-
ly. said. He said the family walked
from Carlsbad,N. M., to Corpus Christi three
years agoand walked from San Antonio to
San Angelo a year ago.

Troop I Girls ScoutsMeet in Patrols
To Work on Merit Badges Wednesday

County Records
Courts and Marriage Ureases

Real Estate Trar.?jrs
Oil and Cos leases
Death., und Births

Warranty Deeds
T. L. Jones, et ux to H. J. Fow

ler, et ux. Lot 12, Block 124. Post.
Consideration$275.00; $.55 reve
nue stamps.

R. F. Gerner. et ux to D. C. Ar
thur, Lot 19 and South Half of
20, Block 81. Post. Consideration
$2250.00; $2.75 revenue stamps.

Cameron Justice, et ux to Ma-

son Justice, Block 108. Justice-burg- .

Consideration $10.00.
Cameron Justice, et ux to

Pearl Nance. Lot 9, Block 65,
Consideration$100.

John W. Rogers, et ux to Ray
McClellan, et ux, Lots 10 and 11

16. Post. Consideration
$550.00; $1.10 revenue stamps.

R. C. Pierce to C. D. Nelson,
Lot 4, 143, Post. Consider-
ation $2200.00; $2.75 revenue
stamps.

Marjorie Post Davies, et al to
Estate of John Overstreet, Lot
16 Block 37. Post. Consideration
$200.00; $.55 revenue stamps.

Marjorie Post Davies, et al to
W. E. Williams. Lot 11. Block
104 Post. Consideration $125.00;

revenue stamps.
Carl H. Montgomery, et al. to

N. W. Stone. Lot 20, Block 76.
Post. $1,000.00;
$1.10 revenuestamps.

ranch

Burns

Block

Block

R. B. Dodson. et ux to N. W.
Stone, Lots 4 and 5, Block 64.
Post. Consideration $4,750.00;
$5.50 revenuestamps.

Marjorie Post Davies, et al to
N. W. Stone, Lot 19, Block 76.
Post. Consideration $1,000.00;
$1.10 revenuestamps.

Marjorie Post Davies. et al to
N. W. Stone, Lot 21. Block 76.
Post. Consideration $1,000.00;
$1.10 revenue stamps.

Hiking

A. M. Humble, et ux to Mrs.
Thelma Kuykendall. Lots 9 and
10. Block 108. Post.
$1,000.00; $1.10 revenue stamps.

Gladys Briggs. to G. W. Greer.
Lot 18. Block 77. Justiceburg
Consideration$100.00.

Oil. Cosand Mineral Lease
Lewis West, et ux to Ed. L. Mc- -

Collum. Northeast 200 acres of
land out of 721.9 acre tract con
veyed to Roy A. Pennington.Ten
year lease. $200.00 rentals; $3.30
revenue stamps.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Power and
children. Nancy and Jim. will
leave this weekend for a vaca-
tion trip to Galveston.

Ill after sne broke her hip in a
recent fall.

EXPERIENCE
Is What Counts

BujjbBujjjI

employment

Justiceburg.

Consideration

Consideration

BEI RAMSEY
Candidate for

LT. GOVERNOR
Hat the Experience!

A Blacktop Road
To fvery fmrm Heme

Troop I Girl Scouts met at
the city hall Wednesday night
Iti patrols to work on merit
badges.Mickie Morrow and Lin
da Randolphtaught a new game
to the troop.

The Excellent Eight patrol is
working on the photography
badge, learning about different
types of cameras and how to
make good snapshots.They have
their cameras loaded and are
ready to take pictures.

Bird patrol is working on th?
outdoor safety badge and learn-
ing how to handle different
tools and how to act and dress
while out of doors. They have
studied the care of pocket knife
and how to use one carefully.

Flower patrol is studying out-
door cooking and making a book
of recipes for outdoor cooking.
They have learned to build five
different fires for cooking under
different weather conditions and
with different kinds of wood.

Andy GrishomDies
In Mishap in Europe

Word has been received hereof
the death of Andy Grishom, son
of J. V. Grishom, formerly of the
Verbena community.

A telegram was receivedJune
30 by the elder Grishom stating
that his son was killed when a
truck in which he was riding on
convoy duty overturned after
hitting loose gravel on a curve.
Young Grishom was stationed
with the armed forces in

OU Mentor Expects
Wide-Ope-n Season

DALLAS, July 5, (JP Bud Wil
kinson, producer of those great
football teams at Oklahma.
thinks the 1950 seasonwill see
more wide-ope- play than ever.

"It will be a fine season for
the spectatorsand a bad season
for the coaches," he predicted
during a visit in Dallas where
he addressedthe University of
Oklahoma alumni. "I think
even the teams that have great
reputations as forward-passin-g

outfits will be passing more
than ever."

Comparative Inexperience of
youngsters who are replacing
the war veterans will add to
the excitement as they err in
judgment and execution of their
assignments.Wilkinson says.

"Most colleges lost the last of
their war vets after last season,"
he says. 'These boys were old-
er than the ones we must now
dependupon and many of them
had played the equivalent of
two or three college seasons
with service teams."

Wilkinson, who lost 19 seniors
off his Sugar Bowl champion-
ship squad, says Oklahoma hud
an excellent spring training.

BITS OF NEWS
Mrs. Walter Hyde and Miss

Nor.i Slovens spent the weekend
in Waco visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Hill and other relatives.

Mrs. Martha Conlee and her
on in law and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Glenn Eager, of Win
ters visited Sunday with Mrs.
Conlee's sister, Mrs. J. H Babh.
and with the Sherrlll Boyd fami-
ly

illy ratty and bis nephew.
Tommy Patty, left Tuesday night
to visit in Port Worth with James
Patty and family and in Dallas
with Mr and Mrs. R A. Lancast-
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Betel Thomas.
Mr and Mrs R M. Thomas and
daughters, Jan, Judy and Joy,
and Mr and Mrs. Tom Power and
daughter Terry, are vacationing
in New Mexico.

Mary Kathryn Lanotto of Al-

buquerque. N M accompanied
her aunt, Mrs. Ray N. Smith to
Post Tuesday night for a visit.
Mrs Smith spent several days
with her sister, Mrs Frank La-noll- e

who recently underwent
major surgery.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

PleaseCall Or Mail Tour
Family's Birthday Dates To

The Ttst Dispatch.

July 13

Jerry Ray Key
Lester Josey

July 14
Leonard Short
Ronnie Claud Graves
Mrs. Jim Hundley

July 15

Sandra l.ee Veach
Byron Taylor
L. H. Ingram

Julv 16
w. s. Land
Sara LU Raj
Bud Davis
Surma n Hill
Mrs. Elgle Stewart
Barbara Montgomery
Mrs. Roy Bass

July 17

Albert Bevers
Pleasant Hill
Arllcc Junior Hubble

July 18
Sonny Gossett
Paula Lyn Pierce, Abilene
Stanna Cheryl Butler

Julv 19
Sybil Smith
Reba Teal
Jane Ellen Mnxey
Mrs. GraceThomas
Gladys Earllne Bird.

Mrs. K. Stoker and Mrs. Bess
Thompson were honored with a
mrtnciay dinner in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kirkpat-ric-

Sunday.Out of town atresia
attending were Mrs. Robert B.
Mcr-nl- l of Ab lene nml Imr
daughter, Mrs. James Swift of
Austin.

ON

$7 95
FORTUNET

CASUAL
SHOES

For Ladies
All Spring And
Summer Styles

And Colors

Now $4.95

Lot Of

For

PIRI
Post Fire

ment answereds call Sundayaf
a car was report

edly on fire In front of Cnnnell
company.

There was no
firemen said.

Mrs. last
week IntO the home on
West Main by
the Clint Williams family who

lo

$5.00
SANDALS
All Colors

While
Last

Only
$2.95

One

FRIENDLY TEEN SHOES

Ideal Shoes Back To School
Regular $6.95 Values

Now On Sale$4.49

CALL
Volunteer depart

ternoon when

Chevrolet
appreciable

damage,

Mottle Duulap moved
Doughty

recently vacated

moved l.evelland.

Shirley

They

Palmer

DRESSES

All Reduced
Prices

$10.95 Dresses $6.95
$12.95 Dresses $8.95
$14.95 Dresses $9.95
$16.95 Dresses$10.95
$19.95 Dresses$12.95

Cotton Sheer

SUMMER DRESSES

by Virginia

54.95 SheetDresses $2.98

$6.95 SheerDresses $4.49

$8.95 SheerDresses $5.49

i i iii... ... "wr""'. Ill .ll
til.

the Hrlii.i, Pln(M

We HaveA New Home

"" and .."'
I . "" wm

in theMaking

It is pleasureand much satisfaction
that we announce that wC have under
construction new modern building 0n
West Main, adjoining Dr Young's build-

ing on the east.

Our new home will house both the Pickett
Abstract Plant and Bowen Insurance
Agency

We invite you to watch the progress of

the structure and for the announcement
of formal opening.

iioni u m
-- vJ!IV

m

SPRING AND SUMMER SHOES AND

$6.95 MIRACLE TREAD
SPRING AND SUMMER SHOES

White, White and Blue and
White and Brown

$3.98 Pair

One Lot Of
PFEIFFERS CALIFORNIA

SANDALS
Multi Colors Only

$1.95

One Lot Of
LINEN SANDALS

White, Blue or Red

CloseOuf $1.95

One Big Lot Of

MENS' AND BOYS' SHOES

Broken Sizes These Are Regular

$9.95 Sellers

Now Only $6.95

All Children's
SPRING AND SUMMER SHOES

GREATLY REDUCED

Ladies now is the time to buy your DRESSES In face of the

fact that merchandiseis going up, we have decided to clear out our entire

stock of READY-TO-WEA- to make room for our new Fall Merchandise.

Peg

Half Size

At

Hart

HAWS

with

SMOTE

READY-TO-WEA-
R

READY-TO-WEA-
R DEPARTMENT

GAY GIBSON

DRESSES

At Bargain Prices

$10.95 Dresses
$12.95 Dresses
$14.95 Dresses
$16.95 Dresses

iTv

our

One Rack Of

COTTON SUN BACK

DRESSES

$3.95 Values
$6.95 Values
$8.95 Values

.

-

... ... ,, ln .

a

.... ...

56.95

58.95

510.95

5JJ.95

52.90

55.49

56.49

One Lot Of

SEERSUCKER HOUSE COATS

for Only $2.98

ALL SKIRTSND BLOUSES

1

ReducedFor Quick Sale

DEPARTMENT STORE

..,
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Farm Tax Bills ContinueTo Increase
As PricesPersistin FurtherDecline

COLLKfiF. STATION. (V)

Taxes on Texas farms and
ranches are going up. while
farm declines.

The trends were reported by
two Texns AAM professors. Ho

VFW Meeting To Be
Tonight At Club

Members of the VFW are urg
ed to attend meeting at the
dllb house tonight at 8;30
o'clock.

Three members. Bob Poole, Lo
Troy Iester and 'Jlcn Shelton
representedthe local unit at the
State VFW convention In Hous
ton July Mrs. Poole attend
ed as representativeof the lo
cal VFW auxiliary.

Poole said that W. O. Holly
was recognized at the meeting
as being the third best quarter
master in the state. John Rogers
received membershipaward at
the convention, Poole stated.

PUT PUTS FOR PUT PUT

ALTON, ill., July 12.
mer Chamberlain, commercial
fisherman, has out his
own pay plan. Each
time he uses the outboard motor
on his hont, he puts aside
quarter toward new motor. His
put put system,so far, has paid
for five new motors.
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HOUSEHOLD INSECT PESTSI

Quick Action Gulf Spray
Quick-Killin- g for Cleaxing Room of
Flies, Mosquitoes . . .

Pints 39c
Quaits 65c
Gallons ' $2.15

Gulf - -

Contains6 D.D.T. for screens,walks,
ceilings wheieinsectsalight andcrawl.
Onesprayingprotectsall season. . .

Pints 39c
Quarts 65c
Gallons $2.15

At Your FavoriteGrocery Store
or at the Gulf Office

Lester Nichols
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DIXIE LUCK

NICE POUND

Is

berl r, Cherry and L. P. Gab-bard-.

They are assistant pro
fessor and head, respectively of
AM s department of agrlrul
t ura I economies and soclologv.
Such taxes advanced25.7 cents

an ncre In 1949, a 15 percent In
crease over 22.4 cents In 1948,
they said.

Taxes per acre have advanced
for three successiveyears, Indl
eating a distinct upward trend
and marking an end to a long
period of stabilized levies. For
the 11 year period, 1936 46, taxes
varied only slightly from an
averageof 18 cents per acre. ;The
typical farm or ranch tax bill In
1949 was 40 percent above that
level.

Most of the rise in 19-1- was
accounted for by increases In
state and school district taxes.
County and special district levies
were up only slightly.

Though state taxes are a rela
tively small proportion of total
farm and ranch real estate lev
ies, an advance in the state rate
of 72 cents, from 42 cents the
previous year, was the most slg
nlf leant item in the 1949 tax In
crease.

Gilmer-Aike- n Raises
Gilmer-Aike- school legisla

tlon was a factor in higher
taxes. A considerable number
of farms and ranches formerly
were tn dormant common
school districts with little or no
taxes. During 1949 these school
units were consolidatedwith ac
tlve districts, resulting in high
er levies.

Increases in individual coun
ties and type-o-f farming areas
varied widely. Of 197 counties in
the survey, only three. Jim
Wells, Eastland and Atascosa
registered declines of as much
as 5 percent.All types of farm
ing showed increase. The high
est occurred in the Blackland
area and in the northern coun
ties of the Grand Prairie. These
are the areaswhere many of the
state's common school districts
are concentrated and where
numerous consolidations have
recently occurred.

Smallest increaseswere in the
Lower Rio Grande Valley, parts
of the Coast Prairie and the Can
adian River grazing area.

Declining prices for agricultur
al products during 1949 in the
face of higher taxes a
precipitous upsweepin the ra
tio of taxes to prices.

Price Index.
The index of prices received for

agricultural commoditiesin Tex
as declined from 310 in 1948 to
275 ln 1949, according to the
USDA Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, while the tax index
rose from 249 to 286. The move
ment of taxes and prices in op
positc direction resulted in a tax
price ration of 1.04 in 1949, com

with a ratio of .80 in 1948,
an increase of 24 points or 30
per cent.

Will the trend of taxes con
tinue upward? There are some
indications that it will. Operat
ing costs of local governments
may rise further, principally be
cause of demands for expanded
servicesand the need for more
teachers as school enrollments
increase. Capital needs for
roads, school buildings, hopitals
and other public improvements--

have not yet been fully met.
Higher assessmentsare admin
istratively feasible; rate struc
tures of countiesand school dls
trlcts have been broadened in
recent years.

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEKEND ...At Kash And Karry

CRABAPPLES

gENBEANS 13c
Si5TcilEAM

CORN 1?r

TUNA

MONARCH JAR
WHOLE, SPICED

REAGAN'S Hand Packed Nov 2

12c
ANY FLAVOR

JELLO 5c

CAN

ARMOUR, Tall Can
POTATO SALAD. 22c MILK 2for

CRAPES
ONES

caused

pared

Lb. 10c

PORK SAUSAGEPOUND

TOM HEAD Our New Employe

39c

TOMATOES

29c
25c

29c ICANTALOUPES

39c

ostKash&Karry

mm I ' '

FIRST PURPLE HEART Sgt. Leroy Dea.is of Alice, is the
first U. S. soldier to receive the Purple Heart in the Korean
fighting. Maj. Gen. E. R. Hume. Chief Surgeon of the Far
East command, is shown making the award. Deans was in-
jured in the explosion of a bridge over the Han river.

ScoutsReturn Monday from Jamboree
In Valley Forge and Trips Elsewhere

Scoutmaster John Lott and
Jack Lott. Gone Young and
James Dye returned Monday
night from the Boy Scout Jam-
boree in Valley Forge and side
trips to Washington, D. C. New
York City, Canada, Niagara Falls
and Detroit.

The group arrived late in
Washingtonand were met at the
train by Congressman George
Mahon. They visited the Penta
gon building and Mount Ver
non, getting off the scout train
to spend fhe night In the capl-tol- .

Mahon arranged for camp-
ing spacefor the night. Mrs. Ma-
hon conducted them through the
House and Senate where they
heard President Truman speak
on Korea. Mahon conducted
them through the Library of
Congressand arranged for them
to have lunch in the Supreme
Court cafeteria.

The scouts arrived at Valley
Forge late Thursday. Each night
a pageant was presented, em

Cold Running Water Slated
To Air ConditionHomeof Future

By PAUL
AP Newsleatures

Okla Hot and
cold running water for every
home! That was the dream 50
years ago.

It's the dream today of Robert
R. Irwin, but he wants to use
it for heatingand cooling homes

Irwin, assistant professor in
mechanicalengineering at Okla
homeAAM college, is working on
a variation of radiant heating
that he hopes will be inexpen
sive enoughfor every homeown
er to install.

In his workshop at the college
Irwin has developed a "hot box'
which has scientific instruments
and controlled ventilation.

"The biggest drawback to air
conditioning, or cooling a home
now is the cost," he ex
plained.

Refrigeration units are expen
sive for the averagehome-owne- r

Evaporative cooling systems are
inexpensivebut they are limited
becausewhile reducing the tern
perature, they also raise the hu
mldlty."

FEDLMAN

Irwin has found in experiments
with his "hot box" that from 80
to 85 per cent of the heat flow
ing into a house comes through
walls and windows. The remain
ng 15 per cent is supplied by

body heat, electric lights and
pilot lights.

The solution Irwin is working
on is to circulate cool water be-

tween the inside and outside
walls of a house and between
celling and roof. The idea is
not new in itself, but he Is
attempting to develop means to
make it inexpensiveenough for
everyone to use.

Pipes running through the

I
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phasizing the day's theme. Out
standing, said Lott, was the
sermon by Methodist Bishop
Richard Raines of Indianapolis
before 40,000 Protestant boys. He
and four other representativesof
major denominations spoke that
night at an impressive candle-flightin- g

service. Each boy
brought his candle back to his
troop for a symbol of the rededi-catio-

of each member to the
ideals of scouting.

Dwight Eisenhowerwas pres-
ent for the gigantic Fourth of
July celebration and display of
fireworks. The local unit left
at 2 o'clock Friday morning to
spendthe day in New York. Mrs.
C. I. Dickenson, formerly of Pos,
met them in the Radio City
lunchroom.

Scouts spent two hours sight
seeing in Niagara Falls and
boarded the train where they
were carried down the Canadian
side to Detroit. From there they
came back to Fort Worth.

Hot and

STILLWATER,

walls and ceiling would handle
the cool water. In the winter
warm water would be put
through the pipes for heating.

"Using warm water is being
done now in many homes." Ir
win said. "If we can perfect a
suitable meansof cooling water
and sending It through the pipes
we could have year-roun- air
conditioning at a nominal cost."

Irwin's innovation in cooling
the water would be an Inexpen
sive cooling tower with a pump
circulating the water. He figures
a satisfactory heatingand cool
ing syatemfor an averagehouse
now runs around $2,000. His
radiant heating and cooling sys
tern would run from $600 to $700

"Right now, builders figure It
costs 10 per cent to install radi
ant heating throughout a home,'
he explained. "For one per cent
more, the same system could be
used for cooling in the summer."

The cool water running
through the walls would absorb
most of the heat before it would
get into house.

"The house Isn't made cold,"
he said. "The system would Just
keep out the heat. After all,
if It's 95 degrees outside and
you can keep it 15 degreescool
er on the inside, that's a lot of
relief."

installation of the system is
comparativelysimple. A seriesof
pipes are run back and forth
through the wall and ceilings.
Plaster Is then applied over the
pipes in the normal fashion.

The pipes are hooked to a hot
water tank and pump for win-
ter. In the summer a valve is
turned andthe water is cooled in
the cooling tower.

Irwin's system will undergo
a severe teat this summer. A
quoiiM.-- t hut being ust-- on the
campus as a classroom will

ln two. Half of the tUtaei
metal building will be fitted
with the cooling system, the
other hall Icti ,i is

Under Oklahoma's hot sunum--r

aun, it shouldn't take long to
tell Just how much heatcan be
kept out.

Police SealMinaret
To PreventSuicides

NEW DELHI India. Jul 2 i.V
PoUOt have sealed th- - world's

tallest minaret to prevent sui
MM
In recent years, too many (im

pairing lovers, students wh
have failed in examinations, un
happy wives and ruined b'tal
nessmenhave been ending It all
by Jumping from the top of the
231 foot Qutb Miner, a tower 11

miles south of Delhi built in 1190
by VJutb-Ud-Din- , first Modem
conquerorof the city.

Among the first of the sult-id-t s
severalyears ago, and apparent
l hlrh Inspired a n

of latei death plunges, was the
I m. ,n wife of the Maiu la
of Kapurthala.

Jonnie McBride

Industrial Artist
Travels and Paints

If RITA M1XON
Longriew News

( Written for the Associated
Press.)
July 12. tP) Miss

Jonnie MeHrlde travels happily
through the Texas countryside,
making rn-- r living as an indus-
trial painter.

She's an attractive woman. In
her forties, sports a straw beret
and drives a small station wag-
on loaded with artists' supplies
and picture frames.

She has painted over the
whole state things like oil
wells, lumber stacks, "dinky"
trains, pipeline ditches, saw
mills, cotton fields, forests and
ranches She paints for oil men,
business men. ranchers and In
dustrialists who want picture
of their possessionsin their liv
ing rooms and office.

Jonnie was born In Nacog
doches She began painting oil
wells Just to please herself af
ter returning from three years
of study In Europe In 1932. She
did them from an artistic point
of view. She changed nature's
colors, and altered the size of
buildings to fit her composition.

Paints Technically
When she began to paint tech

nically correct pictures, she
wanted to learn more about rigs
and derricks. When drilling
crews were shy about criticizing
her work on location near Pilot
Point in 1932, she set a paint
ing ln a hotel lobby there and
pretended to read a newspaper
while listening for criticism.

The first comment came from
a crowd of drillers who had
stopped to look. One of the men
exclaimed: "Who ever heard of
a two-stor- "dog" house. She
had made a "dog" house, sleep-
ing quarters for drillers, fit her
composition by making it two- -

story.
Another time, the painted a

roll of wire into an oil derrick
landscape when a worker sud
denly pleaded: "Please, lady,
don't." he said. "I'll lose my job.
That roll of wire isn't supposed
to be there."

Jonnie painted a picture of
the first well to produce in the
Talco field north of Mount
Pleasant;the Whelan No. 1 near
Marleton; the Fair and Wynn
No. 2. a Jack knife derrick in
Kaufman county; the American
Liberty well In the Henderson
field. Rusk County; wells in the
Hawkins field, and many others.

Tide Water Wells
Some of her paintings of wells

offshore in tidewater or In the
swamps have been done from
boats.

W. C. Powell, who has a lum-
ber company in Overton, has
been one of her patrons.

The artist's studio in Long-vie-

was converted from the
operating room ln the former
clinic of Dr. S. G. Khoury, It
has a skylight, a picture win-
dow, countless colored bottles,
and an aquarium made from an
old fashioned filling station
gasoline tank.

For her own pleasure,she has
painted gray cypresseson the
Blanco River. Cypress Creek, and
Blue Hole ln Hays county near
Wimberly. She is known In many
Texas towns, including Dallas.
Fort Worth. Marshall, Hender
son, Tyler. Beaumont, Athens,
Jacksonville for her oils and
water colors. She spendsa lot of
time giving Texansart education
Information. She tries to interest
them in vivid paintings of life
as it is naturally.

Black oil gushing from a wild
cat well, white clouds,
and the filigree pattern of an oil
derrick against a bright sky
makes interesting patterns, she
says.

On painting trips through de
serted Texas fields, along the At
antic coast and mountain areas

and in Journeys in France. Italy
and Spain, Jonnie said she al
wavs felt at home. Now, shecar

dA
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The Rev. and Mrs. Dave
Laughlln of Santa Fe, N. M..
are conducting servicesat a
revival meeting now in pro-
gress at the Assembly of
God church. The pastor, the
Rev. H. A. Wilson, Invites the
public to attend each eve-
ning at 8:15 o'clock.

ries her rod. reel and tackle box
wherever she goes.

"Jonnie, aren't you scared to
go all these places alone?" her
friends ask.

She answers: "Whv, art Is a
universal language. Artists are
not afraid of people becausepeo
ple aren't afraid of artists.
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Bargain FuneralsAre
Wanted in Lubbock

LUBBOCK. July 12. m Moat
people are Indifferent to the
business of dying and would
prefer a low cost funeral.

A survey mad.-- by W. J. Neal,
student at Texas Technological
college, Indicates that 67 percent
of all persons interviewed were
either against elaborate funer-
als, or didn't care one way of the
other. Only 33 per cent said tl.ry
thought they deserved an ex-

pensive burial rite.
Divorcees and single men were

the most indifferent 75 percent
of the divorceespreferring Inex
pensive funerals, including
wooden caskets, and 91 percent
of the single men said they'd like
to be buried ln an old suit.

Snoring Dog Howls
At Newly-Bui- lt Home

l'ENN YAN. N. Y., July 12. (P)
Cookie, a black cocker spaniel,

nores,
Her master, M. Andrew New-

ton, Jr., built her a nice, new
dog house. Cookie turned up her
nose and howled. Newton placed
this classified ad:

"For sale newly-buil- t dog
house, never used."

Counting tho tower, the Em-

pire State building in New York
is 105 stories tall.

PriceSale
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CHECK
TEST
CHECK WHEEL
CHECK BRAKfc
DRAIN AND CHECK

SUMMER

SUITS!

Northcool

Worsted

RAYONS

$35.00

$1

Extra Pants

S9.50

Prices Do Not Include Alteration

Hundley's
Men's Wear

BEFORE GOING PLACES

CHECK

LININGS
COOLING SYSTEM

7.50
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LUBRICANTS
STEERING MECHANISM

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
ALIGNMENT

SUIT
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We Have the Rest Equ pme-- t in Town tor Giving You
The Best Aulo Service
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Bob Collier Is Introduced As New Rotary

Presidentfor Year, CommitteesListed
Boh Collier was Introduced as

the new president when the Ro
tary club met Tuesday for lunch
In the city hall. Bill Land, re
tlrlnR president, Rave a resume
of the year's work.

Shelley Camp will be secret.m
for t'he. coming year. Land Is
new chairman of the chin sen
ice committee which Includes
everal other committee chair

men. Bin DeWalt is chairman if
the vocational service committee
which Includes Dr. G. E. Kahler.
Dowe Mayfield, Homer McCrar)
Lester Nichols and Si Thaxton.

Paul Jones heads the com-

munity service committee which
includes chairmen of the class
ificatlon, membership and pro
gram committeesand Tom Pow-
er and T. R. Greenfield. Be-
rnard Musso la chairman of the
international service committee,
assisted by Boh Warren, D. C.
Williams, J. A. Stallings and
Ollle Weakley.

Robert Cox heads themember
ship committee, assistedl Clint
Herring and Harold Voss. Lee
Bowen Is chairman of the mem-
bership unit, assistod by T. M.
GlH'ham and Ira Lee Duckworth.
Carl Cederholm heads the pro-
gram committee which consists
of David Willis, Dean Robin-
son, Fritz Brownlee and J. E.

Parker.
A. B. Cockrell. J. E. Stephens

18

,3. 19501 -

and Ted Hlhbs ntv on the fellow
ship committee. T. L. Jones Is
to he beadof Rotary Information,
assisted by Tom Bouchler. E A

Warren la chairman of the public
information committee, assisted
by D. C. Williams. Carroll Bowen
and Erie Dovre are on the maga
zlno committee and Carroll Bo-

wen is responsible for the club
bulletin.

Lee Slither heads the rural-urba-

group under community
service. On his committee are E.
F. Schmedt and C. R. Smiley.
Lewis Herron Is chairman of the
student loan division. John Lott
Is youth chairman, assisted by
Lowell Short and Dr. B. E.
Young.

Cox Is chairman of the at-

tendancecommittee, assisted by
Herring and Harold Voss.

Mr and Mrs. Brace Hicks and
Miss Melva Jean Oden of Whit
harral. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Oden.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Oden and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Morris and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Morris and family and
Lynn McDaniel were Sunday
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Dodson and family.

Mrs. Ella Johnstonand daugh-
ter. Wilma, have returned home
after visiting with their son and
brother, Thurman Johnston,and
family in Velasco.

--HEY, KIDS'. WANT A HEAR
SUMPIH FUNNY ? ASK
PIGTAILS' OVER THERE

WHERE SHE. bOT T HE
LOLLI POP

If you fathers, mothers, uncles, aunts and grand-
parentsknow any youngsterswho like lollipops, you, too,
will be interested in what "Pigtails" has to say It's a
thrill for you and the kids that comes "onee--

And . so is the MARINELL CHILD PORTRAIT
CONTEST Call Slaton 631, for an appointment

Ten prizes.

MARINELL PORTRAITS . . . Slaton
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STOCK CAR

OUTPERFORMS

131 OTHER CARS

IN 2178-MIL- E

PAN-AMERICA- N

ROAO TEST!

"Rocfeat jwwm rr.lly great! OUamohuV
spectacular placr

longrat, hasardou durability record --

3,178 n Highway! Here'
uudtuuted evidence unmidakalile prnnf
performance remarkable endurance
"Rocket" OUfcuuobile. thrilling "Kucket"
yarn make "Kocket todmy!

Please.Send News Not I ater
Than Monday to

MRS. GEORGE EVAH9
JusticvburgCorrespondent

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Parchman
and granddaughter, Mrs. Bill
Barnes, and family of Ira have
gone to Kentucky to spend sev-

eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bandy Cash and

baby and Mr. and Mrs. K. M.
Wnodard visited Monday In Lub-
bock with Cash's mother who Is
recuperating from surgery in a
hospital there.

Mrs. Ted Kay visited Monday
in Lubbock with her sister, Mrs
Kd I'affey, who Is seriously 111

in a hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvell Van and

children of Houston and 0, W.
Mize of Conroe visited with Wil
lie Mize last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dowllng
were hosts for a birthday party
honoring Mrs. Bill Rees, Jr., on
Wednesdayof last week.

Mrs. Fred Hecht of Snyderwas
a guest of Mrs. R. J. Key Mon-

day.
Ed Scott has returned home

after a visit in the Wilson Con-nel- l

home at Polar.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Keane of

Slaton were quests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Smith on
Sunday. Sam Elkins returned to
Slaton with the Keanes for a
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Patterson
are now managing the Conoco
service station here.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Stacy of
Abilene were Sunday guests in
the Cameron Justice homo.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rees, Jr.,
went to Abilene Sunday for a
visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Byrd and
daughtersof Hobbs. N. M., visit-
ed Sunday in the home of Byrd's
cousin, Mrs. Elmer Pettlgrew.
and Mr. Pettigrew.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L Smith of
Trinidad, Colo., visited in the
Cecil Smith home Monday.

Miss Belle Duncan of Olendale.
Calif., was a visitor in the Elton
Nance home Sunday. Miss Dun-

can formerly lived here in th?
home of Mrs. L. A. Pirtle. who
now lives in Post. Mrs. Pirtle and
granddaughter, June Pirtle of
Pueblo, Colo, were also Sunday
visitors in the Nance home.

Jeff Justice, who has been in
New York where he was employ
ed bv American Airlines. has
been transferred to Dallas. He
spent the weekend here with
his mother, Mrs. Doyle Justice.

Mr. and Mrs. George Evans
visited in Slaton Saturday.

Six Girls. Sponsor,
Agent Attend Camp

Six Garza county 4-- girls,
the agent. Mrs. Jewell Strasner.
and a sponsor.Mrs. Barnie Jones,
will attend the district girls'
camp in Lubbock July 25-27- .

Wtlla Fay Graves will repre-
sent the Post Junior club; Sue
Stephens. Post senior; Oneita
Jones. Close City; Janey Morris.
Oraham; and Eva Lou Key.

They will leave from
the courthouse at 9 o'clock the
morning oi the 25th in the 4--

pickup. Parents can spend the
first day at the camp but th--

are no facilities for them to
spend the night, Mrs. Stiasnr
said. Tne girls are taking

SomeBug Poison
Is Stil Available

From County Agent
This year the government Is

not furnishing Insect poison, hut
a small amount left over from
last year la available here.
County Agent Lewis Herron re-

ports.
It Is to be i" d up and Is

about 60 pounds. Farmers who
use this will need to bring
filler material and sacks to put
the poison In. For the filler, he
suggestsground bundles. There
will be a charge of 25 conts the
sack.

Herron will help mix and
weigh out grasshopperpoison for
those farmers needlnp It. He
suggestsa basic mixture of 125

pounds of bran. 75 pounds of
ground bundles andeither one-hal- f

pound chlordano or one
pound toxaphenewith water to
moisten. The agent says 20
pounds to the acre Is adequate
distribution.

He points out that gasoline
may be used as a solvent if
powdered chlordano or toxa-
phene Is used. This poison Is
toxic to both animals and hu-

man beings, but there la no
danger when it is evenly spread.
The only danger, Horron said,
is in the animal's eating the
poison If It is left out In clumps.

Thrlp infestation has let up
here, hestated.

Misa Winona Hodo of Belin,
N. M.. is visiting this week in
the Amos Gerner home in the
Garnolla community.

picked it off
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Better EducationGiven, More Children

In Classrooms.Resultsfrom G-- A Bill

Texas' new school laws. In
force one year, have had the de
sired effect of providing better
education andof bringing more
children Into the classroom.Dean
Robinson. C.arza county superln
tendentsof schools, hasbeen In
formed.

Average enrollment skyrocket
ed more than 100.000, Stur
geon, state associate commis-
sioner of education,said hero to-

day.
"A renewed Interest among

educators In getting children In

the schools, plus more pupils
tlve programs offered the pupils
have had the desired effect.
Sturgeonsaid.

"The spotlight of publicity
thrown upon the schools while
MW educatln laws were being
studied by the public and enact
ed by the last legislature has
causedTexans take more In-

terest In their schools than ever
before.

"An Illustration of this the
fact that In some districts mem
hers of civic clubs have desig-

nated themselves attendance
officers. They have been
tromely helpful the school ad-

ministrators in urging attend-
ance that Texas children can
have better education."

Every district In the state has
waged Intensive campaigns to
get children in school and keep
them there, Sturgeonsaid.

Schools have expanded In
stltuted classes in shop work
interest older children. Classes
for handicapped children have

BEneve-- IT-OR-IM- OT

LOLLI POP THATS
'GROWING IN VAT?tNeu's
PORTRAIT 3TUDIO

Yessir! Every boy or girl between the ages of two
monthsand 10 years who has his her picture made for
the MARINELL CHILD PORTRAIT CONTEST (June 30
to August 6,) gets to pick his own cherry, orange, or
lemon lollipop off Marinell's lollipop tree. Call Slaton
631 for an appointment.

Grand Prize is $75 portrait.

MARINELL PORTRAITS . . . Slaton
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Increased!W per cent. They, like
many other special school serv-
ices, were made possible by
allocation of state funds under
(Jllmer Aiken school laws.

Visual aid facilities have been
augmented, Sturgeon said, in-

creasing the Interestof children
In school work.

School terms of six weeks to
two months during the samni r
are popular In many sectionsof
the state, according to Stur-
geon. Thesemake It possible for
students to complete their an
nual scholastic work and yet
allow schools to be dismissed
during cotton picking time

Sturgeonalso reportedthat In-

roads arc being made on lite
problem of regular attendnn 3

of Latin American and Negro
pupils. Itinerant workers are
prone to leave their children in
IChool only two or three months
of the year, at most, Sturg .n
pointed out.

Some districts which have
heavy Latin-America- and Negro
populationsreportedgains in at-

tendance of 15 per cent and
more during the last school year
as compared with less than 5
per cent state-wid- e gain.

But even with the IncreaseIn
attendance, there are still ap
proximately 150,000 children of
school age In TexasWho are not
enrolled. Sturgeon said. These
are chlldion whose parents are
starting them in school a year
late or older children who do
not enter high school.

One of the most serious prob-
lems confronting school districts
is lack of classroom facilities,
according to Charles H. Tenny-
son, executive secretary of the
Texas State Teachers

Survevs hv the organization
and state school officials shov
that 50 per cent of the school
districts this vear increasedtheir
classroomfacilities. Many others
will add classroomsduring 1950
and 01, Tennysonsaid.

"These necessary additional
facilities will be made available
due to increasedrevenueobtain-
ed by the schools through the
now and equitable laws which
produce more funds, from both
the state and local taxes," Ten-

nyson said.

Home Visits Slated
To Gold Staz Entiies

Mrs. Jewell Strasner, county
home demonstration agent, has
scheduled homevisits to entries
in the Gold Star girl contest
during this month.

Contestantsare Sybil Smith,
Sue Stephens, Norma Ritchie,
Betty Sue Sellers and Eva Lou
Key. I,enonaStone was 1949 Gold
Star girl.

Pfc. John P. Johnstonof Canm
Campbell, Ky., a member of the
11th Airborne trooDs. visited last
week in the home of his aunt.
Mrs. Buck Harrison and family.

Money
Dowa
Ey
Tarma

IMTII OOWTM l

Entries the state ennaerva--
Hon contesthave been mailed
by two 4 II girls, Sue Stephen
of I Post 4 H Huh and Glcnda
Grantham Southland.

MERCY! DON'T YOU

KNOW THE VIRY BEST

BUYS IN THIS TOWN

ARE IN THE POST

DISPATCH'S

CLASSIFIED ADS!

Presto! Smoother Driving!

Yea, only few minutes, your it

purring down the road, running smoother

than everwhen you choose the best in

lubricants.
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CONOCO

PRODUCTS
We carry famous named

motor oils; also spark plugs

and other necessaries.

CONOCO
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We can advise you on the coat of adding
a new wing, building a garage, what
type roofing to use, how much insula-

tion you'll need.

BRING YOUR BUILDING AND REPAIR

PROBLEMS TO US AT ANY TIME

FreeEstimates!
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FRUITS ARE EASILY PREPARED FOR HOME FREEZING.

First add sugar or sirup mixture The amount dependson the
type of fruits. In this case,berries are No more than two
pints of berries should be placed in the bowl at one time to
avoid crushing.

ly handled, chilled nnd frozen.
The cardinal rule is using
the correct method for freezing
the particular

Mrs. Strasncr says It Is of irst
importance to use a moi firep-

roof container or wrapping.
This retains the food value, col-

or, flavor and texture of the
food.

Double cellophanebags,heavl- -

QUICK AS A FLASH!

4
Minutes

IS ALL THAT IT TAKES TO

Change Oil
WITH OUR W

ALLEN KWIK-SERV- E OIL CHANGER
Before you that vacation ....

or even a week-en- d trip, have your car
checked thoroughly and in tip-to- p

condition.

GULF
ServiceStation

24 HOUR SERVICE
GEORGE SARTAIN, MGR.
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used.

third

food.
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take
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ly waxed cartons, plastic car-
tons, cans, glass freezer jars,
aluminum foil and pliofilm are
all suitable for packaging foods
to be frozen. lacker plants and
mail order 'houses have them
but housewiveswill find them 111

Post in grocery stores, variety
stores and possibly hardware
stores, the agent said.

Quick freezing keeps changes
in the food composition to a
minimum. The temperature
should be a a minus 20 degrees
Fahrenheit in still air or a
minus 5 degreesin moving air.

Home Freeiers for Storage.
Home freezers are designed

primarily for storing foods but
small quantities may be quick
frozen in them. It is important
that the quantity to be frozen
remains low enough that the
temperature of the whole com-
partment is not raised much.

Mrs. Strasner reminds the.
housewife to follow the manu
facturer's directions in operating
rtome freezers. An adequatetern
perature for most foods is 0
degrees Fahrenheit for storage.
All packagesto be frozen should
be placed at the sides or bot-

tom of the freezingchamberwith
spaceleft for air to circulate be-

tween them.
Researchshows, Mrs. Strasner

points out, that when the tem-
peraturevaries much above0 de-
grees,the food changes in color
and food value more quickly.
When the temperature fluctu-
ates, the food dries out.

"Frozen food undergoes slow
changes in storage," Mrs. Stras-
ner warns, "and it will not re-

tain Its quality indefinitely."
Store Only A Year.

Fruits and vegetables should
not be stored for more than a
year.

Mrs. Strasner stressesthe im-

portance of thawing food prop-
erly and using It immediately af-

ter thawing. Spoilage occurs
quickly after thawing. Frozen
food that has been thawed and
allowed to reach a temperature
of as high as 50 degreesshould
never be refrozen, says Mrs.
Strasner.There Is danger of food
poisoning.

Only sound, ripe fruit should
be frozen. It may be slightly rip-

er than Is necessaryfor canning,
says the agent, but must not be

SMINUTBS!"L1000
CAN

Broadway

NOW YOU CAN OWN

A BIO NEW DODOE
FOR MUCH LESS THAN YOU THINKI

YKS. .r iiiimilm lirliiml the hIkm'I of today's big Dodge U all
it tukn lo prove yoil maid yty $1,000 more and stall not
art all Dollar aivet you!
Nevt Dodar nmdeU are rolling off tlie production I in
rerord-ltrrukin- volunit. and ne run aiturr yon early de-

livery on your fuvorilt' model.
So - In put oR enjoying Dodge eitra room and riding com-

fort, the Amlting performance of the Ma "(Jet-Away- " Engine,
the moothneM ol Fluid Drive! Your present car will probably
more than rover the down payment . . . and termi are eaty.

Ymt, you could pay $1,000 mere and not g.t all BOdjS
room, mm or handling anaromowi sbbsbssbbssssf
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PTORIEMotor Company
Telephone 230

NEXT SPOON THEM INTO THE CONTAINER FOB QUICK
FREEZING. Later, move them Into the storage compartment.
Such a simple operaticn as this provides vine-fres- h berries
for calces, pies, muffins and other dishes throughout the
year and at the lowest seasonalprice.

FROZEN FOODS
DISPLAY SET

A county wide frozen food
demonstration will be given
July 24 at the AmericanLe-

gion building. Mrs. Jewell
Strasner,county home dem-
onstration agent, announced
this week.

Mrs. Wilma Keeney, for-
mer HD agent here md now
a utilities home economist,
will present a motion pic-
ture In technicolor on the
subject. Mrs. Strasner will
demonstrate packaging of
fruits, vegetables, chicken
and baked products. The
meeting is open to the pub-
lic but 4-- girls and home
demonstration women are
especially urged to attend,
Mrs. Strasner said.

It beginsat 2 o'clock in the
afternoon.

soft and mushy. Tree and vine
ripened fruits contain more vita-
mins and are of better flavor
than those picked green and al-

lowed to ripen before freezing.
Mrs. Strasner reiterates that

certain varieties and kinds of
fruit give a better product when
frozen than others.She urgesthe
housewife to choose the proper
variety before beginning.

Prepareas for Eating.
"Fruits are prepared as for

eating." says the agent. "Keep
fruit cool from the time It Is
gathered until it is frozen. It
should be washed in cold wat-
er."

Peaches, apricots, apples and
pears discolor easily. This may
be prevented by using 125 milo-gram- s

of ascorbic acid for each
pint of fruit. Ascorbic acid comes
in tablets of 25 mgs, 50 mgs and
100 mgs. Dissolve the tablets in
the sugar sirup which is to cov-

er the fruit.
When powdered ascorbic acid

is used it may be added to the
sirup.

Citric acid may be used also.
A gallon of solution made from
one-fourt- teaspoon citric acid
in a quart of cold water is ade-
quate for a bushel of fruit. Leave
fruit In solution for only 15 to
20 minutes before packing in
sugar sirup.

Commercial Preparations
Commercial preparations may

be bought. These usually con-

tain sugar, citric and ascorbic
acids. Mrs. Strasner stressesthe
importance of following the
manufacturer's directions and
using enough liquid to cover the
fruit.

"Most fiults," the agent be-

lieves," are best packed in a
sugar sirup. However, a dry sug-
ar pack is used for berries and
may be used on other fruits.
Sugar or sugar sirup help most
fruits hold their flavor, shape
and color."

The sugar la dissolved In boil
ing water, then chilled thorough
ly before pouring over propar
ed fruit. Place the fruit In eon
talners and cover with the sirup,
allowing one half inch at tho
top for expansion. Crumpled
leu kcr papershould be plauni be
tWOfn lid and fruit to keep sub
merged those fruits that darken

Mrs. Strasneralso reminds the
housewife of the Importance !

labeling. The name of fruit, type
of paek and dateshould be plac
ed on each container.

For Sugar Pack.
For a sugar pack, prepared

fruit is placed In a bowl. No
more than two pints of berrh?s
should be pi. iced In a bowl at
one time, to avoid crushing. The
required amount of sugar Is
pluccd over the fruit and allowed
to stand until the sugar begins
to dissolve. The fruit should be
gently stirred until the sugar
and Juice coats each piece.

"Pack fruit tightly into the
container." Mrs. Strasner says,
"but be careful not to crush.
Remember to label the contnln
er with the date, fruit and type
of pack."

Berries will he on the market
in quantity soon. Fldorado, Law
ton, Himalaya and wild varie
tie are suitable. Fully ripened
berries should be chosen with
imperfect ones discarded The
should be handled as little a
tosalble in capping,waahing and
draining.

One pound of sugar should be
used to each four pounds of
berries for the dry sugar pack
Threeeupaof sugar to onequart
water is the correct proiiortlon

for sugar. The berries should be
packed and frozen at once.

Suitable Dewberries.
Dewberries suitable for stor

age in home freezersare boysen-berries- ,

youngberries,Dallas and
Regal-Ness- . They should be pre-
pared the same as hlackherries.
The sugar pack and sirup pack
Is the same.

Magnolia, celestial, kadota.
mission and brown turkey figs
are suitable for freezing and
will be ripe in a short while.
Only ripe figs should be used
and they should be washed.
Peel If desired. The stem should
be removed but the fig Itself
may be left whole or halved.

They may be packed In sugar
sirup, using three cups sugar to
four cups water. When a dry
sugar pack is used, a pound of
sugar should be used to each
four pounds of fruit. They
should be packaged and frozen
at once.

Elbert, Hiley, J, n. Hale, Le-on- a

Hale Haven and Cling"
peachesmay be frozen and stor-
ed. They should be washed and
peeled, then treated for dis-
coloration, using only firm ripe
fruit. Sugar sirup made of three
cups sugar to one quart water
should be used.

Sugar loaf pineapple is the
variety best adapted to freezing.
It should be washed,peeledand
sliced. Sugar sirup should be
madewith two and one half cups
sugar to each quart of juice and
water. A half cup of sugar
should be used with each quart
of fruit for the dry pack.

Mrs. Strasner will give direc-
tions for freezing and storing of
fruit Juices, strawberries, plums,
persimmons, mangoes, cherries,
grapes,cranberries, citrus fruits,
cantaloupe, apricots and apples
upon request.

Bill Dewalt is in Houstca this
week.

Marine RecutitaWill
Be Here Next Week

A Marine recruiter will be in
Posi on the first and third Frl
day of each month from 12:30
until 1:30 o'clock In the after
noon. He will receive enlistments
nt the post office,

The U. S. Marine corps re-

cruiting office in the Lubbock
federal building is expected to
remain open Saturday and Sun-
day from 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing until fi o'clock in the eve
nlng, following orders received
from Dallas headquarters. This
la a result of the International
situation. The station wag apen
last weekend.

Volunteer enlistments in the
regular and reserveMarine corps
are being accepted.

Mrs. Elton Smith and son. Mrs.
J. O. Hayes and Mrs. Met tie
Mae Robinson took Mr. Smith to
Lamesa Sunday eveningwhere
he will stay for several weeks.

Dp

Suitable for any mal, or mealtime
This attractive act doublet for breakfastnook and

room.

Seatt tlx, yet folds oway The

unique tabic measure) V 60" open,yet

cloaca 14" wide with the ksvet dropped.

long wearing ond eoally cared for. The

poarufc chain cuihiooed with foam
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BITS OF NEWS GatheredOver Town

Mr and Mrs. H. L. Thomas,en
route to their home In Kllgore,
after visiting for several daya In
Floydada, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Tol Thomas. Their son.
Homer Ivee, who had been spend
Ing the week here, went home
with them,

The Rev. and Mrs. L D. Walk-
er and children of Lubbock, for-
merly of Post, visited Friday eve-
ning In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Barker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Farmer. Don
and Ted visited in Abilene on
Sunday.
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Mrs. R. E. Cox Sunday In
Lubbock In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Whitehead

in the Whitehead home
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles

and Mrs. D. M. Walker of
Longview. Mrs. Whitehead and
the Longview visitors Li
the ( ix home here Monday and
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cardwell
nent Thursday through Sunday
In with Cardwell's

O. T. Cardwell, and other
relatives.

MERIT FEEDS
BUILD BIGGER

INCOMES

PostProduce
A. W. Walker

The road to relaxed motoring our

service station When you up here for gas,

you get a on battery, radiator and

crankcase,speedily and without charge.When you

leave you sure that your car's in tip-to- p

shape .... and wherever you're going, you'll be on

the road to relaxation today!

Floyd'sServiceSta,
"WE DOZE BUT WE NEVER CLOSE"
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SHORTENING

Mil n 1
1

B VEL is;6' 25c J

llttl FAB i-
-GE 25c I

H BEAUTY BAR 25c I
Vfej 6 BOXES IiaiiilVl TRACKER JACKS 25c I

RAISIN
HEINZ, LARGE BOTTLEWmi KETCHUP 24c I
SUGAR KI5T PACKAGE Iiffftp HARSHMALLOWS 15c I

SWMP HI C, 46 OUNCE CAN

MS DIAL
2 bars

SOAP 37c I

BfS B
CLEANSER

ABO
CAN

1 ric I

g iJlJ

SA u. aCY

OLD BILL

VIENNAS
CHUM, 1 LB. CAN

SALMON

CHERRIES
MRS.

CARTON

LIBBY'S QUARTER SIZE CAN

DEVILED HAM 19c
OSCAR MAYER, 14 OUNCE CAN

WIENERS 49c
IRELAND, NO. 300 CAN

BEEF BARBECUE 63c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM. 10 OUNCE CAN

PORK SAUSAGE 49c
SKINNERS OuncePackage

MACARONI 11c
I11 SKINNERS, box

BRAN 15c I TREET

I

J

UBSfflEftJSiXX

C LAPPS

BABY

FOOD

CAN

3

7

POTTED

12 OUNCE QQa 1 fek
CAN m . B . VVV

FANCY ELBERTA

POUND

TUCKER

POUND

POUND

GOLDEN FRUIT, POUND

YELLOW

BREAST OF

SOUR, PITTED

NO. 2

-4 SIZE CAN, 3 FOR

CAN

CAN

-

.

WITH POUND CAN

PETER 12 OUNCE JAR

SNOW CROP, 16 OUNCE

SNOW CROP, 4 OUNCE CAN

SNOW CROP, 12 OUNCE

MARGARIN

POUND

2 Cans I I AflB ZDC

fca BB B BB HB BBJJB BjJJIJJJlJBBBF BBTB B BB BsBr fcaB BPBB 1 BjJB F

IresTTfrITs and vegetables! t) quality

CALIFORNIA,

CANTALOUPES 10c
FIRM HEADS,

CABBAGE 4c

BANANAS 12'k
KENTUCKY WONDER

GREEN BEANS Lb. ... 15c
RED No. 1

NEW POTATOES.

LB.

Lb.. ..5c
SQUASH Lb.. 9c

FIRM HEAD

LETTUCE Lb. 10c

CANNED FOODS j

LIBBY'S,

10c MEAT ... 25c
CHICKEN,

31c TUNA FISH

As

RATH'S, GRAVY, 1

BEEF
PAN,

PEANUT BUTTER
FROZEN, PACKAGE

PERCH
FROZEN,

ORANGE JUICE
PACKAGE

PEAS

BACON

HOLLANDALE

SSSSsHI

piggly wigbly meats

WILSON'S, LAKEVIEW
SLICED,

POUND

BONELESS

PERCH Lb.
BONELESS, CANNED READY TO EAT

PICNICS... Lb.
SKINLESS

FRANKS Lb.
BROOKFIELD. 2 POUND BOX

CHEESE
BACON SQUARES ...... .

Lb!

ASSORTED, POUND

LUNCHEON MEAT

ROAST BRISKET, POUND

39c

69c

37c

43c

15c

39c I

..39c

75c

43c

77c

..35c

49c

39c


